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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Saturday, 8th February, 1930. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Pree,ident in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
I 

REQUISITION OF VILLA.GElBS TO GUARD THE RUL" LINE. 

249. ·Pandit Thakur Du Bharpva: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state if it is true that many village people were made to stand 
-along the railway, line between Delhi and Tughlaqabad Bnd at other 
plllces during the recent tour of His Excellenqy the Viceroy for the pur-
pOSH of watching the line or some other purpose? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) is in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state whether the services of these people were requisitioned 
through the police or through some non-official agency-f 

(c) Were these village people impressed into service by way of begar 
or did they come voluntarily on payment of remuneration? 

(d) If any remuneration was paid what was the amount per head and 
whllt was the total cost? 

(e) Will Government te pleased to state the hours during which these 
per~ons were on duty at the vBrious places? 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: (.a) I can only deal with that part of 
the Honourable Member's question which is specific, and I ha.ve ascertain-
ed that t.he allegation to which it refers is w,ithout foundation. 

(h) to (e). The questions do not arise. 

ENGAGEMENT OF SOOTLAND YARD POLIOE FOB INDIA.. 

250. *Pandlt Thakur Das BhIllava: (a) Is it true that Scotland 
Y nrd policemen have been imported in connection with the recent bomb 
outrllges in India? 

(b) If so, how many persons have been so engaged and on what pay 
ano for what period? 

(e) Are Gov0.rnment awnre that the importation of a foreign agency 
iF! resent,ed by the services concerned? 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: C{lJ It is entirely untrue. 
(b) nnd (c). Do not arise. 

SUPPLY OF ELECTBIOITY TO THE DELHI MUNIOIPALITY. 

251. *Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: (a) Are Government aware of 
the disput.e about the rate ot which electrioity is supplied to the Delhi 
Municipality nnd its citi1.ens by the Delhi Traction and Lighting Company? 

( 4R5 ) . A 
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(b) Is it a fact that there is a glaring disparity between the rates at 
which the said Company' buys electricity from the Government a.nd 
supplies the same to the Delhi Municipality and its citizens? 

(0) Will Government kindly quote both the rates? 
(d) Is it a fact that tho Delhi Municipality have requested the Uovern-

mont not to enter into any fresh agreement or to sell the electricity gene-
rating plant to any person including the Delhi Traction and Electricity 
Company before consulting them or considering their offer? 

(t'!) What reply if any, have Government given to 1he Delhi Munici-
pality? 

(f) If none so far has been given, what reply do Government propose 
to give? 

Sir )'rank .yce: The nocesso,ry information has been caUed for and 
will be supplied to the Honourable Member on receipt. 

I 

SALE BY GoVERNMENT OF PLANT AND ELECTRIOITY TO TRlIl DELHI TRAOTION 
.AlJD LIGmG CoMPANY. 

252. ·Pandlt Thakur »aaBhar,ava: (a) .Do Government contemplate 
the sale of its electricity generating plant to the Delhi Traction and 
Lighting CompBoy and are any negotiations in progress in respect of 
such sale? . - . 

(b) Have Government entered into any fresh agreement with rega.rd 
to the sale of electricity to the Delhi Traction and Lighting Company? 
(0) If so, will Government kindly ~  on the table a coPy of such 

agr(loment? 

(d) Are Government aware that the popular belief is that the Govern-
ment wants to benefit the Delhi Traction and Electrioity Company whose 
capital is mainly European at the expense of the citizens of Delhi? 

(e) Are Government prepared to consider t,he advisability of having Q, 

Joint Eloctricitv Bourn on the lincs of the Joint W nter Board for Old 
Delhi and New"Delhi? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: (a) Ko, Sir. A committee 
haR, however, been apPQint;ed by Government to report on a proposal re-
cently received from the Company Rsking for a. re ~se  agreement for the 
sale of electricity. The Committee's Report has not yet been received. 

(b) The reply is in the negative. 

(c) Does not arise. 

(d) 'l'he reply is dn the negative. 
(e) I am not prepared to make any definite statement on this suggest-

ion at present, but it will receive  due consideration. 

SALE OF HILVElI. FROM THE PAPER CuRRENOY RESERVE. 

253. ·Mr. Ii. a. Kelkar: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
precisely the statutory powers under which they have sold silver from 
the Paper Ourrency Reserve? 

(b) I. it a fact that by the sale of silver undertaken by Government a 
cE.'rtain portion of the notes in oirculation was left without a oorrespond-
ing liquid reserve? 
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,(0) Will Government be pleased to state whether there wae any 10BB 
arising froJ;llthe sale of silver. and if so, whether it has been charged to 
the revenues of Indio.? If it has not been,-has it been included in the 
suspense account, and if so, how 'long do Government intend to keep it 
in the' suspense account 1 '.' . •. 

(d) 'What was the reason that prompted Govern.ment to stop disclosing 
the details about the reserve in the form of securities in the annual report 
of the Controller of Currency since 1925·26? 

(e) Are Government satisfied that the amount of Reserve mentioned 
in the latest Paper Currency Statement (December 81, 1929) ill satis· 
factory and that it is actually represented by as much bullion or securities? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (.a) The constitution of the Paper 
Currency Reserve is at present regulated by the provisions of .section 19 
of the Indian Paper Currency Act (X of HI2S). Subject to the restrictions 
laid clown therein, Government, as the chief currency authority, have 
fu1] power to vury the form in whieh the Reserve is held. 

(b) The result of the sale of rupees as silver iF! that the backing to the 
note ~ss e c()rresponding to the amount of rupees sold ceases to be rupees 
held at, their nominal value and is converted into gold securities represent-
ing the bullion value of the rupees sold, supplemented by Treasury Bills 
for the difference between the nominal value and the bumon value. The 
intrinsic value of the backing, independent of the Treasury Bills, remains 
the same, but in a sense it becomes more l,iquid and it has the additional 
advantage of earning interest. 
(c) In one sense there is of course a. nominal loss, which arises because 

rupees are held at their face value, but the real value of the Reserve is not 
affected by the sale of silver. This nominal loss has not been charged to 
revenue hut· r~ ns in sllRpense. The question of its finnl adjustment is 
under the consideration of Government. 

(d) The p ~ e  records show all that Government is required to pub· 
lish under section 27 of the Indian Paper Currency Act. The publication 
of udditional det,ails was dJiscontinued because it was considered not to be 
in the public interast that they should be disclosed. The practice now 
followed is in accord with that of the Bank of England and of central bank-
ling aut.horities in other countries. 

(e) As regards the first part of the question, the Government consider 
that the aRsets held in the Paper Currency Reserve, combined with thOSE'A 
in the Gold Standard Reserve, to represent a satisfactory reserve, o ~  

as I have made clear on other occasions, they think it desirable that part 
of the large holding of silver rupees should gradually be converted into 
gold or gold securities. I do not undel'Rtand the significance of the second 
part of this question. Of course the Government are satisfied that the.ir 
returns are correct. 

Mr. 11'.0. Kelkar: With regard to (d) will the Honourable Member 
giv(l a somewhat clearer idea as to what sort of public interests are served 
by not. giving the :infonnation? . 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: It is not desirable tnat tne public 
should always be informed of the exact transactions in Government secu· 
rities. That has been adopted as the practice by central banks In aU 
countries. 

It 
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Mr .•• O. Kelkar: Has there been 0. change in the practice? Were the 
details given before and stopped now, or has it been a continuous practice 
not to give the details? 

The Bonourable Sir George Schuster: The change was made in the fonn 
of the return, I think, in 1925, and since then the same practice has been 
followed. There has been no recent change. 

IIr. N. O. Kelkar: What was the reason for the change in practice in 
1925? 

The Bonourable Sir George Schuster: I have already given the reason 
that it was considered not to be in the public interest to continue to pub-
lish the details. 

True CASH ON DELIVERY SYSTEK. 

254. ·Oolonell. D. Orawford: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
the .value of India's outgoing business on the C. O. D. system? 
(b) What are the countries with which such business is done? 

Mr. JI. A. Sams: (a) The value of C. O. D. pa.roels Bent from India to 
foreign countries during 1928-29 was Rs. 8,71,015. 

(b) Grent BHto.in and Northern Ireland, the Irish Free State, the 
Straits Settlements, Federated Malay States and Johore. 

INDIANISATION Oll' SUPERIOR STAll'l!' IN ORDNANOE FAOTOBmS. 

255. ·Xr. K. O •• eagy: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
what steps have been taken to Indianise the gazetted and the superior 
non-gazetted staff in the ordnance factories? 

(b) How many Indians are working in the ordnance factories as (i) 
Works Managers, (ii) Works Inspection Officers, (iii) Assistant Works 
Managers, (iv) Foremen, and (v) Assistant Foremen? 

(c) What is the standard of qualifications laid down by Government 
for the appointments mentioned in part (b)? • 

(d) Is it a fact that the posts of Assistant Works Managers are not 
advertised in the Indian papers? 

lrtr. G. K. Young: ~  ~n  to the dearth of Indian candidates with 
the necessary technical and practical qualifications for the a.ppointments 
referred t.o bv the Honournble Member, the Government of India selected 
mid appointed a.n Indian gentleman in 1926 ItS a.n Assistant Works Manager 
under trnining for a period of five years 1;0 acquire the ne!'.eAsary qualifica-
tions. This gentleman is still under training. 

A system of apprenticeship tlflining has alRo been .in force in the ord-
Dance factories for Rome time. After five years' training, tthe apprentice 
iRappointed as It superWsor or a journeyman, Ilnd is given further practi-
cnl experience to qua.lify him for the higher non-gazetted appointments. 

(b) (i), (ii) nnd (iii). None. 

(iv) .one.. . 
(v) Seven .. 

«(!) I will furniRh t.he Honourable Member separately with a s ~e en  

giving the!'\o qUlllifioat.ions. 
~ .\ 
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(Ii) No, Sir. Whenever there ~s Ilny chance of securing a suitable can-
didate in India, the vacancy is advertised in the Indian newspapers. 

Kr. It. O. Neogy: Is it the idea to defer llppoiniJng a second apprentice 
till the Indian gentleman mentioned by the Honourahle Member has com-
pleted his five years' training? 

Ilr. G. 11. Young: I must ask for notice of that question. 
INDIANISATION OF SUPERIOR STU"F IN ORDNANCE FACTOItIES. 

256. ·Xr. It. O. Neogy: (a) Is it a fact that the post of (i) a Chemist 
Assistant Manager for the Cordite Factory and (ii) a Metallurgist Assistant 
Manager in the Metal and Steel Factory was advertised only in England 
in the recent past? 

(b) What qualifications were looked for in these two cases? Did 
Government endeavour to ascertain whether there was any suitable Indian 
to fill in these appointments? 
(c) Have departmental nnd warrant officers of the Indian Army Ord-

nance Corps been appointed as Assistant Works Managers, permanent and 
officiating, in. these factories? 

(d) What was the standard of teohnical and general education of these 
men? 

Mr. G. K. Young: (,a) Yes. 
(b) A statement showing the qualifications required will be furnished 

to the Honourable Member separately. From this statement it w.ill 
be apparent to the Honourable Member that there was no likelihood 
of an Indian with the requ.isite qualifications being forthcoming in this 
country. The posts were advertised in. the United Kingdom where Indians 
with the necessary qualifications could have applied. 

(c) A few departmental and warrant officers of the Ind,ian Anny Ord-
ance Corps employed in the factories have risen to the rank of Assistant 
Works  Manager, but none have been appointed,' Assistant Works Manager 
direct from the Indian Army Ordnance Corps. The system of employing 
Indian Army Ordnance Corps men in factories as dying out and their 
places are being taken by civilians. 

(d) The men possessed first class certificates of education and up-to-
date practical knowledge of the work. They had passed the whole of their 
service in the class of work for which they were required and were consid-
ered suitable in every way for the particular posbs to which they were 
appointed. 

INDJANISA.TION OF SUPERIOR STAFF IN bDIAN ORDNA.NOE AND CLoTHING 
F ACTOlUES. 

2157. ·Kr. It. O. Neagy: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
how many military departmental officers have been appointed as Assistant 
Works Manager in the Ordnance .and Clothing Faotory after retirement, 
on the age limit? 
(b) Will Government be pleased to state the technical and general 

qualifications possessed . by the Assistant Superintendents who were 
appointed just after the war? What are the present appointments held 
by these officers? Was no Indian available with the same or similar 
qualifications as these officers? 

Kr. G. :II. Young: (,a) Two. 
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(b) Five civilian A!!sistant Superintendents were reoruited just after the 
wnr, one of whom has s.ince died. A statement showing their qualifica-
tions will be sent to the Honourable Member. Two of these men are now 
employed as Works Inspection Oflicers, one us a Works Manager, and one 
liS Civil Engineer Adviser to the Director of Ordnance Factories and Manu-
fueture, which is equivalent to a WorkR Manager's post 

At the time that these appointments were mude, the posts were reserved 
for military officers and military officers were aetually selected to fill them. 
Before they could tuke up the appointments, however, they were demobi-
lised!. and 80 they were taken on as c.ivilians. The question of appointing 
Indians did not therefore arise, but in Ilny case it if! unlikely that Indians 
with the requis.ite quulifications would have been forthcoming. 

RIVER EMBANKMENTS. 

258. ·:Mr. E .... Sykes: (a) Are Government aware that one of their 
Secretaries made the following statement in the Council of State on thE) 
] 9th September, 1929 (Council of State Debates, 11, 4, 12O)? 

.. If these e n ~n  are plaeed close to the ordinary trough the allDOllt certain 
remIt is that the bed of the river will silt up." 

(b) Was the Secretary speaking on behalf of Government or in his 
private capacity? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Xath Kttra: (/1) and (b). The passage 
referred to by the Honourable Member is [I. quotation from a note on the 
subject of double embankments by the Consulting Engineer t·o the Govern-
ment of India, and the question whether t.he Secretary was speaking on 
behalf of Government or ,in his private copacity does not arise. 

Mr. B. Das: Will the Honourable gentleman inquire from his Con-
sulting Engineer about the . .fallacy of the argument in that particular sen-
tence quoted? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: Well, Sir, tJhat expresses 
the opinion of the .Consulting Engineer, who, so far as I umaware, is con· 
sidered to be an expert in this particular Bubject. 

Kr. B. DaB: Is the Honourable gentleman aware that with embank-
ments on both sides of 11 river the velocity of tJhe water increases and 
thereby no silt is deposited? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath JiUka: I am quite prepared to ~ 
Hccept the statement of my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, but the opi-
nion expressed and quoted by my Honourable friend, Mr. Sykes, is that of 
another engineer, and this is probably a case in which two experts differ 

UN STARRED. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

THE STATISTICAL ABSTRACT OF BRITISH INDIA.. 

151. Sir BUgh Gocke: (a) Will Government be pleased to state whether 
the Statistical Abstract of British India up to 1927-28, and up to 1928-29 
have yet been issued, and if so, whether copies will be supplied to the 
Library? If they have not been issued when is this likely to take place? 
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(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether it is not possible 
to speed up the issue qf statistical iniormation such as that contained 
in the Abstract? 

The Honourable 811' George Rainy: (,a) The Statistical Abstract relating 
to the year Hl27-28 is now in the press for final printing, und should be 
ready for issue by the end of the current month. The issue for the year 
1928-29 ,ifl in prep(lrRtion. Copies of these publicu,t,ions will bo plll{led in 
thtl Library as floon as they arc rc!ldy. 

(b) The time taken to compile the Abstract has been reduced, since the 
first two issues were published, from about 2 yea.rs and 4 months to about 
1 year und 4 months, but the Abstract for the year 1927-28 hus been un-
fortunately delayed by exceptional ciroumstances. The compilation de-
pends upon the receipt of statistics from Q number of Departolents under 
each of the Local Governments, as well as Departments of the Central 
Government, and if one set of figures is beu.ind ha.nd, the whole publica-
tioD is held up. Government do not think that it is pr ~ e to reduce 
the time required for compilation to less than sixteen months, but they 
will take Bny steps which Rre found possible in this direction . 

• 
ADMISSION TO GOVERNMENT SERVICES OF CANDIDATES WITK DEFECTIVlII 

EYBSIGHT. 

152. Kr. It. O ••• ogy: (1) Will Government refer to my question asked 
on the 11th February, 1929, regarding the aamission to the Indian Audit 
and Accounts, !lnd other Service examinations of men with eyesight cor-
rected by glasses (No. 503, Page 649, Vol. I, No.9, Legislative Assembly 
Debates) and to their reply that the standard laia down for the guidQIlce 
of medicRI officers allows the admission of officers whose vision can be 
brought with the aid of glasses to a reasonable degree of normality? 

(2) Will Government refer also to the CBse of the candidate who was 
told in letter No. D.-3368j29-E., dated the 2nd November, 1929, from the 
Secretary, Public Service Commission, that it is for the Medical Board 
to decide whether a certain physical  disability of a candidate is, or ill not, 
a disqualification for entry i!llto Government service and that the Public 
Service Commission is not prepared to dispute. the ruling of the Medical 
Board? 

(3) Is it a fact that this candidate was passed as medically fit and 
allowerl to compete for the Indian Civil Service examination held in 
.J anuary, 1927, when he stood nineteenth, but has in subsequent years 
been. rejected for the Indian Civil Service and even the Indian Audit and 
Accounts Service examination presumably on account of defective sight? 

(4) Are Government aware tha.t this is not the only case in whioh a 
·candidate with shortsight is declared medically fit hy one Board and re-
jected by R different Board? 

(5) Will Government be pleased to state the number of candidates re-
jected ior the Indian Oivil Service and Indian Audit and Accounts Service 
-examinutlons, in the . last year, merely on account of defective eyesight 
where "mch eyesight oan be remedied by the use of glasses ~ 

(6) In view of the replies reftlrred to in parts (1) and (2) above, arl3 
-Government aware that there is an impression among BOme of the medical 
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boards that the regulations for the medical examination of candidates laid 
down fer i,heit· guidance· on the subject leave them no discretion in the 
matter of passing candidate!! as physically fit, even though they are satisfied. 
that the shortsight can be removed by glasses and will not interfere with 
the efficient performance of their dutles? 

(7) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of issuing explicit 
instructions to medical boards so 8S to lmake it clear to them that they 
have some discretion in the matter? 

(8) Are Government prepared to consider also the desirability of relax-
ing the stringency of the existing rules and practice as regards the vision 
test, at least with regard to the Indian Audit and Accounts Service? 

The Bonourable Sir James Orerar: (I), (2) and (8). The candidate refer-
red to appeared atl the Indian Civ,il Service examination in January, 1927. 
He was subsequently rejected by the Medical Board, which examined him 
for the Indian Audit and Accounts Service examination held lin December. 
H}27, on aeeout;lt of enlarged spleen and defective vision. The Govern-
ment of India are not aware of the reasons for his rejection at any of the 
subsequent examinations for which he may have applied, as applica1:iions 
of candidates who are inel.igil:ie, or pronounced to be medically unfit, are 
not sent up by Local Governments. 

(4) The Government. of India. bave no information to this effect. 

(5) As alreBCly explained, Local Governments are not required to for-
ward the applications of rejected candidates to the Public Service Com-
mission and I am, therefore, unable to supply the Honourable Member 
with the information he requires. 

(6) Ilnd (7). The regulations lay down a minimum standard of vision re-
yuired, (i) without glasses, and (ii) after correction with glasses, for the 
guidance of the Medical Board. The regulations are not rigid, and direct 
that, in cases of serious abnormality, the opinion of an ophthulmic specialist 
should be obta.ined. The Jnstructions are quite explicit in this sense a.nd 
the Government of India do not sec any renson for the issue of further in-
structions. 

(8) In view of the above, Government do not consider that there are 
Ruifl'Cient grounds for modifying the existing rules. 

RESOLUTION· RE R.ELATIONS BETWEEN RAILWAYS AND 
INLAND STEAMER SERVICES IN EASTERN BENGAL. 

Mr. X. O. 5eogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan ~  Sir, I 
beg to move: 
. "This .• bsembly recommendll to the Governor General in Council to appoint a com-

mittee of official and non-official Members of this House to inquire into the relations 
between the Eastern Bengal and Assam Bengal Railways, on the one hand, and the 
inland steamer services in Bengal on the other, and report pArticularly as to whether, 
and in what manner, the interests of the RailwayR liTe affected hy their co-operation or 
competition. all the case may be, wit.h tho! said steamer services." 

Sir, those who are acquainted with the Eastern districts of Bengal and 
the province of· Assam, and those who have studied the railway map of 
North-Eastern India, will realise the great importance that the waterways 
of this part of the country play in its transport organisation. More than 
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one majestic stream, with numerous tributaries, carry. the water from the 
hills to the Bay of Bengal traversing'the del tic area of Eastern and lower 
Bengal. -In a sense there is a wide belt of water that practically separates 
the Eastern districts of Bengal and Assam from the rest of India, and 
from this it will be apparent as to wht\t importance the water transport of 
the country occupies in relation to the railways that, together with the 
steamer services, supply the transport facilities. 

~ r  the steamer services which are at present owned and controlled 
by private organisations, supply the link between the two State-owned 
railways, namely, the Eastern Bengal and the Assam Bengal Railways.. 
But although there must be some am§>unt of co-operation for the benefit 
of both the steamers ·and the railways, the railways are more dependent 
on the steamers than the steamers are on the railways because, apart from 
the feeder services that the steamers supply to the railways, they have trle 
run of an all-river route to Calcutta from all the important riparian marts 
of Bengal, which enables the steamers to compete very successfully with 
the railways, partioularly in regard to the goods traffic. Now, it will 
surprise not a few HonourE,tble Members to know that the railways at one 
time actually did own and manage their own fleet of steamers and they 
were absolutely independent of the private enterprise on which they depend 
at the present moment. . 

The Eastern Bengal RaIlway ('arne into existence as a guaranteed 
C\ompany about 70 years back and it wss taken over by the State in 1884. 
Shortly after that a few steamers, owned and controlled by the ruilway, 
were disposed of and some o£ the services transferred to the private COIl-
cerns that; \'\'ore running competing services in the rivers of Eastern Bengui 
in those days. Thus, we find that in December, 1884 some of the services 
were given up by the Railway and were taken over by the private concerns, 
who were, till then, a powerful competitor of the railways themselves. 
This process of gradual handing over of the fleet belonging to the railways 
continued till 1895, when the process was completed, and sinco that time 
the State Railways have been absolutely dependent on the help and co-
opera.tion that they manage to get from the private-owned steamer com-
panies. 

Now; why was this done? I inquired from the Honourable Member in 
charge -by a few questions as to why it is that these steamer services, 
at one time owned and controlled by the State Railways, were discontinued 
in favour of private parties operating in the inland waters of Bengal? The 
reply thAt I got was that the railway staamer services were unremunerative 
and, secondly, that they were unpopular and really not required, 8S private 
enterprise was already rendering a satisfactOily service. 

Unfortunately, Sir, the Railway Department has nover been very com-
municative in this House in reply to questions. They did not care to telI 
us as to why it was that the railway steamer services were found to be 
unremunerative and also why they were found to be comparatively un-
popular. Sir, the reason is that in those days there W8S a severe rate-
cutting competition going on between the private-owned steamers and the 
railway steamers, with the result that, whereas the State enterprise eould 
Dot go beyond a certain point in reducing their rates in order to fight this 
competition, the private steamer companies practically recognised no limit 
to their unfair pr,actice, and this resulted naturally in a loss to the State 
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undertaking. It is not surprlsmg also that, while the rates WC\'e ~ e 

cheaper Rnd cheaper so far as the private-owned steamers 'vere concerned. 
the public at large did, as a matter, of fact, prefer to patronise the cheaper 
privnte servicos than the State service. This really' was at the bottom of 
tho {net why the railway Mteamer services were found to be UDl'emunera-
tiv(I nnd also comparatively unpopular. Personal testimony 
iR even yet borne to the facilities that were offered to the public in those 
days by the private steamer concerns. I am told that pe.yment of fares 
wns almost Ii sort of superfluity in certain CRses. Not only that, but even 
refreshments nnd other kinds of entertainment were provided for the 
travelling public. 

Mr. A. H. Ghumavi (Dacca Division: Muhammada.fl Rural): Silk 
llflndkerchiefs r 

Mr. X. O. N8og)': Yes, a.s my Honourable friend, Mr. Ghuzuavi, says, 
silk handkerchiefs were Illso presented to those who chose to travel by the 
private-owned steamer services. And, naturally enough, having rega.rd to 
human weaknesses, the Stllteservice was found to be comparatively un-
popular. In those early days the principles of fixation of maxima and 
minimu rates hlld not yet been clearly recognised, and there was also 
reluct,nnM on the part of Government to compete with private enterprise. 
As n matter of fnet, while the Government committed themselves practi-
cally to purting with their steamers as early as 1885, the minima rates, so 
fllr HS the railways were concerned had yet to come. It was as a result 
of a well known Resolution of Government, dated December, 1887 that 
minima rates came to be imposed so as to protect the railways from such 
cut-throat competition. The principle of minima rates was absolutely un-
known in the days when this kind of competition had to be faced by the 
Stllte Railways in waterways. I do not know if similar circumstances 
were to happen tod'lly whether the Government would take power by 
legislation to put down such a rate war in the waterways of Bengal. This 
withdrawal of the State enterprise from the rivers of Bengal was followed 
hy understandings, contracts and agreements between the railways on the 
cne hand and the steamers on the other. There were, however, constant 
hickerings between the two parties, the railways complaining that they 
were not being fairly treated, that the terms of agreement were not being 
adhered to, J.hat the steamers were trying to filch away their traffic-the 
exaotexpression which I find used by a responaible railway officer is that 
steamers have been "filching away the traffic that ought rightly to belong 
to the railways"-and that tiJ:l penalties that were contemplated in the 
agreements were not being imposed owing to reluctance on the part of 
railways to a certain extent and owing to certain other causes. When we 
come to the yeltr 1905, we find that no less a body than the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce itself made a complaint against the wny in which 
t.he steamer companies were behaving, and the Chamber made certain 
suggestions to the railway authorities which were interpreted by them to 
mean that the railways should provide steamers of their own for the river 
carriage; that is to say, at that particular moment the Bengal Chamber 
of Commerce was pr~p re  to support the idea of the railways reviving their 
own steamer services instead of depending entirely on private enterprise. 
But nothing came of this representation. So far with regard to the Eastern 
Bengal Railway ~ 
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Coming to the AShlQm Bengal Hailway, we find that this railway came 
mto existence, I think, sometime in 1892 or 1893, and ever since it came 
into existence it has suffered almost all along its length owing to the fact 
that ithus to face very keen competition from the steamer services. This 
is n fact which is refelTecl to in an official publication called, "A Monograph 
of Indian Railwav Rates", where, in Appendix I, it is stated that the 
Assam Bengal HailwLlY is subject to competition of water transport almost 
throughout the o ~ length of this system and thifl accounts for the 
low rates that were in operation in this railway from the very first, traces 
of which still remain, although the relations have somewhat improved 
between the steamer companies and the railway. Now, Sir, this brings 
us to It very important question. As Honourable Members know, the 
Assam Bengal Railway has cost the Indian taxpayer, in capital charges 
something like 20 crores of rupees. But, apart from that, it has cost the 
Indian taxpayer in losses up-to-date to the extent of about 10 crorcs of 
rupees, that is to say, about 50 per cent. of the total capital ~ s ~  to 
be found by the Indian taxpayer for meeting the losses of this rmlway, 
and it is stated on this official authority that the major portion of the trouble 
of this Railway, if not its whole trouble, is due to the fact that it has to 
encounter keen competition from these private-owned steamer companies. 
Now, Sir, I would leave it to my Honourable friend, the Member in charge, 
to make the calculations Qnd tell us as to how much of these ]0 crores of 
rupees, that had to be found by the Indian taxpayer for meeting the losses 
of this railway, has gone into the pockets of the shareholders of the two 
powerful combines that are operating in the waterways of Eastern Bengal 
Hnd Assam. 

So far as the Eastern Bengal Railway is concerned, it is undoubtedly 
true that it is more fortunately placed so far as finances go, than the Assam 
Bengal Rail,way; ·but yet, as the Honourllble Members know, the finances 
of this railway have not been in a very "Satisfactory condition for some time, 
~ n  the percentage of net earnings to the total capital outlay has been at 

I a very low figure for some years, although it is showing signs of revival. 

Now, let us turn to the opinion of a responsible railwa.y official of the 
Eastern Bengal Railway as to what the effect of the steamer competition 
has been on the financial fortunes of this State-owned Railwa.y which has 
·cost the Indian taxpayer in capital charges to the extent of about 40 crores 
of rupees. This is what is stated: 
"The history of these steamer services is well worth reciting ahowing as it doeR how 

from a very Imallhfllrinning the steamer servioes have gradually appropriated to thtmt· 
selves traffic originaJfy carried by the steamer ellm I'lI.ilway route and the extent to 
which thl'Y have trespassed into 8pheres where once the railway hBd command of moet 
of the traffic emanating from Eastern Bengal and Assam." 

It can therefore, be very easily imagined as to how far the financia.l results 
of the working of this railway, disappointing as they are, have been intiuenc-
cd by this factor. 

Now, Sir, with regard to the relations that subsist bctween the Eastern 
Bengal Railway and the steamer companies, it is, sta.ted as follows: 
"While outwardly cordial, our relations with tho steBm8f companies have not alway. 

been 8ueh as to produce 8 good understanding, our policy being one savouring more of 
-concession than an equita.blc division of traffic, doubtles81y the outcome of a desire to 
show that, we ~ e no intenti?n of r pp n~ private en erpr ~e  While the Railway has 
Rbown every deSIre to work f8.1rly and ami('ably and with a view to the general good, the 
same can hardly be said of the steamer compBnies whose policy throughout has lIavoured 
of filching-unscrupulous it may seem, but desirable in the interests of the 1!hareholder. 
if they are to ohtain a steady dividend." 
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These ore not my words, but they are the words of a. very responsible 
railway official. That offioial goes on to observe: 

"The steamer companies not being barred from ahowing undue preference, can and 
do gUllrantee spsce to large despatchers in a way t.hat the railway cannot do .  . • . 
There is no doubt that this afiectli the milway traffic adverHely." 

The again the railway officers go on complaining about the system of 
rebates, secret, as well as open rebates, that are granted by the steamer 
companies and which, thestl officers SElY, place the railway at a dis-
advantage. 

Then again they refer to the block rates, a pernicious system, about 
which so much was stated in the Acworth Committee's Report. The block 
rates imposed by the steamer companies are charaoterised by these railway 
officials" us a bit of sharp practice". I am quoting the exact words used by 
them. 

Now, Sir, they further complain that the steamer oompanies can quote 
any rates without regard to maxima and minima and are not obliged to give 
the notice that the railways are bound no give before making any changes in 
their rates; and the steamer compa.nies can further give consignors free 
use of warehouses, free passes and other concessions which railways can-
not do .. 'l'hese are some of. the factors that handicap the Ea.stern Bengal 
Railway administratiOn. 

Now, Sir, ut one time the Assam Bengal Railway wanted to have its 
own steamer service and that proposal was turned down. At another time 
the Eastern Bengal Railway authorities also were strongly of opinion that, 
if they were permitted to run their own steamer service, thAy could show 
a very decent profit on the additional oapital outlay and they would be 
able to furnish D. much more satisfactory service than the private owners 
are doing at the present moment; but all these proposals were, I under-
stand, turned down by the authorities. . With regard to this disinclination 
of Government to permit the Eastern Bengal RailwflY to have its own 
. ",teamer servioe, I find in an opinion expressed by a responsihle railway 
official that the Eastern Bengal Railway thought th!\t: 

"It waa difficult to believe that tb.e Government would really face a ~  with the 
steamer companies. If it did ~  wall prepared to .pend money the Ea.tern Bengal 
Railway could, in my opinion, fight the steamer companies by it,leif and still show a 
profit on the working." 

Sir, I have no desire to ~ up any more time of the House. This 
House WIlS ~ nore than once likened by the Honourable Member and his 
predecessors in office to 0. shareholders' meeting when we were discuasing 
the Railway Budget, because he said that the Members of this House repre-
scnt the Indian taxpayers who own this great State-worked undertaking, the 
Indian Railways, and he compared himself t,o the Managing Director of 
the firm. Sir, taking advantage of that imagery, I invite the Managing 
Director on behnlf of the shareholders to have a special inquiry made into 
the allegations that I have made and to associate a. few representatives of , 
the shareholders themselves in such an inquiry. I do not think that 
such a request would beoonsidered unreasonable in anv business concern 
nnd that the Honourable Member would readily concede this request. 
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The HODourable Sir George RaiD), (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways); I do not intend to-day, Sir, to take up much of the time of the 
House Oll this Resolution. I should like to eon r ~ my Honourable 
friend, the Mover, on the temperate and lucid manner in which he has 
presented his case. It is quite true, as he said at the end of his speech, 
that to a large extent the Members of this Rousa in relation to the Indian 
Railwa.ys ma.y be regarded as representatives of the shareholders, and if 
they are of opinion that conditions have come into existencu as regards a 
.section of the Indian Railways, which place them in a position of unfair 
disadvantage, then clearly that is a matter which the representatives of the 
shareholders would be entitled to investigate. I do not know, that if 
.such a committee as is suggested' wertl appointed, it would be necessary to 
explore in great detail all that happened in 1885 or in 18\)5, or even what 
was said by the Bengal \ Chamber of Commerce in the year 1905. I think 
that practically that committee, although no doubt it would look i!!-to the 
older history of this subject, would devote most of its att.ention to present 
day conditions and consider whether there were reasons for any particular 
action on the part of the Legislature or Government to influence the extent 
of co-operation with or competition between the railw8Y'l' on the one side and 
the inland steamship companies on the other. I do not wish to commit 
myself today or to commit Government to any view as to whether or not 
a committee ought to be appointed, because I think 1 shall be able to satisfy 
the Houf;e that, whatever opinion indidividual Members rna? ent<>rtain on 
this subject, the appointment of a. committee at this stage w:)uld be pre· 
mature, and I should like to give my reasons. 

During the last few months the Agent of the Eastern BellgBI Railwa.y, 
Mr. Maflin, has been devoting special attention to thjs quest,ion of the 
relations betwp.en the Ra.ilway of which he is in ~ r e aud the steamship 
companies. He hlUl submitted a report to the ~  Boaro on the sub-
ject, in which he has mentioned a number of points which in his opinion are 
not satisfactory and where, in his opinion, some re-adjustment of the relo.-
tions between the Hailway and the steamship complIDitl'l is desirRble, and 
he proposes, having completed his own examination of the subject, to 
approaeh t,he steamship o p n e~ Rnd to di8cuflR t,his queE-tion wit,h tbem. 
That seems to me to be a· proper and hU8iness·liko way of at,tacking the 
Rubject. The first step to be t,al,en is that there should be discussion 
between the llaihVll.\' and the sh>Hmsbip companies \Vhen that di8cussion 
iR completc, and when the Agent. has reported thc r(>sults b the Railwa.y 
Roard, then the whole matter will btl considered hv Government, and they 
will then eOllsider whether Rnv further adion :s Jicccssan or whet.her th'e 
Huggestion made by the Ronournble Member Hhonld be ~ op e  But i;be 
'Position being what it i8. it if' v('ry diffi0ult for me to exprcf'S any opinion 
on thefle qupstionf! nt, present because I have ,mly heard whal can he said 
from the railway side of the case and we havtl still to hell!' what the 
steamship companies will aav to it. RecfLuse. while lIR HailwflY Member I 
nm hound to fight like n lion on hehaIt of the Railways, yet' Honourable 
1\fembers must-, remember that I om inextricablv linked with mv Siamese 
twin, the Commerce Member, who is the particular guardian 'of private 
ent.erprise. Therefore, I must be careful before I commit myself to an 
opinion on thiR sub,ioct, Rnd I must add thnt there is n third' interest to 
be eonsidered,-not perhaps so frequently mentioned in tJlis House as it 
might be,-nnd that is the interest of the general public. Now, it is quite 
true thnt the rn.ilways may very often feel that, owing to the action, let, 
tiS BRY, of a steamship company, t,hey are being cut off from TPmnnerative 
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traffic and n.re not making as much a s ~ss of it us they would ~e 
to do. On ~ other hand, over A. large part of Indio., as regards all heav! 
goods traffic at any rate, the railwnys are practically exempt from competl-
tion. I do not Imow that it is a bnd thing that in cne part of India at any 
rute, the railways should have to curry on under competitive conditions, 
which ought a,t ~n  rate to keep them from going to slepp. 

It is for the reasons I have given. Mr. President. that Government do 
not feel that they can accept at this stage the 1!0nourable the Move-:'s Re,so, 
lution. But I Can assure him the.t the matter IS already under'conslderatlon 
and will be eonsidered furl,her and that Govel'Rment are n;")t illl'lensible to 
the important COllFlideratiolls he has advaneed. I hope, Sir, that under 
these circumstances, my Honourable friend will' not consider it necessary 
to press his Resolution today, 

IIr. X. O. Jfeol1: Sir, I also desire to congratulate the Honourable 
Member on his very t.emperate and conciliatory fpeeeQ on this Resolution. 
(Laughter). I certainly recognise hie difficulties. but Ido think that the 
points that I have mentioned in my speech will not· be lost ~  of eithel" 
by himself or by the Agent of the EMtern Bengal J{ailway when he makes 
inquiries into all the va.rious factors that are conuectt1d wit,h th€ qUeRtion. 

Mr. Sarabhai :RemchaDd H"il (Bombay Oentral Division: Non-Muham· 
madan Hural): What ahout the interests of the inland steamship corn· 
Ulanies? 

Mr. X. C" Weogy.: My Honourable friend, Mr. Haji, /lsks wbut, about. the 
inhmd steamship compani£ls. The Honourable M.;:mb'lr in charge men· 
tioned only two partiE'S t.o the Hesolution. or ruther threo. the rrtilways. the 
steHmer companies and the public ut large, und my Honourable friend, 
Mr, Haji, very pert,jm>ntly raises ~ qU(·l't.ion of t.he inciigpnou;; ~ e er 

sorviecs, It is a pity. Sir, that tn,Y Honourable friend. Mr. Hrlji, hnd not 
the opportunity of el:tborating ~ particular point, But I think] under-
stand what exactly he has ir.. mind. hecau<;lc it is Il well-known fnd. that· 
those stenmer concerns hrwe entered into certain :1gl'(:;ements with different:· 
parties from whom they get t.heir goods t.rntIic. und have Uwreby pract,icaUy 
succeeded in keeping out other ri'vals from the field. Now \"hen this quos-
tion is being investigat.ed, I do hope that the HOllouraLlc Member in his 
cbaracter as Commerce Member will not lORe sight of this part.icular fact. 
and that he, will freely admit reprBs(mtativl'ls of all parties concerned and 
allow t.he Indian stontnship companies to come find lily their case before 
him. Sir, f,he Honourable Member did not exactly /live t11l:) House an idea 
~s ~ .how long it will t.ake for the Railway Departrnent t.o complete their 
lllqUI1'lCS. I do not know whether, when the RailwB·Y ~e  comes before 
us, it will be possible for the Honourable 'Member to make some BOrt. of It 
statement bearing on the question. Whether t.hat is IlossiblE or not, I 
would ea.rnestly re ~es  bim t? give greater publicity to what bappens 
between the steamshIp companies and others, t;han has been t,he ease in 
the, pn~  I d? not think the ~e re~ conclaves and commltntions are likely 
to IDsplre publIc confidenoe. Slr, wlththese words I beg leave to withdraw-
lny Resolution. 

The Resolution W8.8, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 



ltESOLUTION BE THE PREl::'ENT l::iYS'l'EM OF EDUCATION IN 
INDIA. 

Dr. B. S. Jloon!, ~p r Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I move 
my Resolution. The Resolution runs thus: 

"This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to take e&rly steps 
for appointing a committee of in'luiry for examining the present system of education in 
India with the object of asoertalning the ~e of the defeotive character training of 
the 8ystem as e p~ e  and brought to public notice by the Indian Sandhunt Com· 
mittee, and of reforming the systeTn by recommending measures for the removal of 
these ·defedl! in the system, so as to' enable the educational institutions to provide a 
st:eady flow of really first elll6S material' for reeruitment a. Army officers." 

Sir, in view of the several amendments thll.t have heen t,abled, I feel 
thnt perhaps the meaning of the Resolution has not been fully and pro-
perry apprehended. The Resolution is a. simple one and has been put in 
simple la.nguage and the issue is put in a straightforward manner. There 
ore only three points in the ReRolution. The first point iF. that the pre-
sent educational system is defect.ive. The Indian Slll1dhurst Committee 
has pronounced the opinion that the present educet.ionnl !lystem is defect-
ive in that it does not produce amongst the boys who go through that 
system a desire for taking their due shure in the defence of India.; neither 
does it develop power of leadership the spirit of initiative olid the general 
Itptitude for dealing with n.nd controlling men. That is the first point. 
The second point which the Sandhurr.t Committee emphasitles iR that, unless 
t,his system is reformed, there will not be a. steady Bow of r ~ good mAte-
rial for recmitment aR ,)fficers for the Am1Y. '1'he third point which the 
Sandhurst Committee emphasises is that the whole s,YF..tem should. be 
examined and the defecb; removed. These are the t.hree points which the 
Indian Sandhurst Committee has emphasised, 1,11J. t.hese ore exactly the 
three point!; which this ResoluHon of mine wlInts to put hefOl"e t.lw Honse. 
There is no other mnHer. It is a straight point ImJ we expect. a straighii 
reply from the Government. There seems to rJe S0nw' misunderstanding 
about the meaning of the wordll, "the charader training of our eduea.tionol 
system ". The words as used in t,he Heport or 118 'luoted in my Resolution 
do not mean that Indian boys are inher('ntly defieient in militnT,V charader, 
much less in general moral character. It. has to be l,orne in mmd thntthe 
Hesolut.ion as well as the Report of the Indian Sandhurr;t Corlmittee, where 
t,hey refer t,o the defective character t.raining, do not nt nIl imply that there 
iR inhcrent deficiency of eharact·cr in the Indian boys, but refer pointedly, 
clearly and only t,o that defect in the pre!;ent ~ on  F1Yl'ltem. What 
they, in one word, say iR that the educa.tional system is defective. They 
only emphasise the deficiencies in the present system of education. It is 
not" 118 !;ome of m:v Honourable friendR suppose, that the:Y' have impugned 
the chllra.cter of the Indian boys as inherently defective. That is an 
important point thAt has to be borne in mind. and if that is borne in mind. 
perhaps some of the amendments may be needless. I am as proud of the 
chA.rflcter of my bOYR as some of my friends, who feel thl1t there is a.t least 
some inference from thiR Resolution to the effect j,hat the Indian boys are 
deficient in character. That is not the case. '.rhe Indian Sflndhurst Oom-
mitt.ee does not say so. The Resolution does not say so. "''110 sa.ys so, I 
shall refer to later on. The India.n Se.ndhurst Committee says that the boys 
who go to Engla.nd after having been selected in India are at Q, disoovantage 

( ... 99 ) 
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in competing with British boys. An Iluthoritative wit.ness bdore the Indian 
Sandhurst Committee has said: 
"It must be recognised that the .yetem of education. in India er~ 80 widely f.rOJll 

that in England that Indian boys are at a disadvantage In complYI1l>J with the test Kuch 
as ill required for entrance into the Sandhurst." 

In what respect do the Indian boys find themselves at a disadvantage? 
The Report sa.ys : 
" .  .  . and consequently the Indian boy in prese~  r~ n e  is handicapped. in 

competition with Britillh o ~ of equal ~e  especially In " ~p ere where phYIIICal 
considerations Bnd general aptitude for dealmg With Bnd controllmg men are of equal 
importance with purely intellectual attRinments." (Page 14.) 

. The Report further says that this is due .tt;> the e ~  in the ~ n s~~ e  
of education, which does not make prOVISIon for mllitary tralDlDg, mIlitary 
drill rifle practice, organised games and physical training as is made in the 
British System of Education in England. After thus rl"ferring to the defect-
ive character-training in the Indian system of. education, and having also 
told in what respects Indian boys are handicapped when they go to England, 
the Committee goes further and says: 

"It followl that material reforms will be required in the matter of educational 
<Ir,ganieation Bnd methods before Indian Schoola and Colleg811 can hope to produce a 
regular flow of Indinn boYI fitted in every way to hold the King's Commission." 
(P&ge 14.) 

This is exactly what my Resolution intends to make provision for. The 
Committee as asked for in the Resolution, if appointed, will make inquiries, 
suggest reforms, and recommend a scheme of 'lction to tho Government. 

As for our present schools, the Sandhurst Committee does not however 
speak of them with despair. The Committee sa.ys: 
"We believe that, if the importance of the ma.tter is brought to the notice of the 

educational authorities and their co-operBtion ~ enlisted, much can be done, even in 
the existing IIchools, in the direction of eliminating thll weak points mentioned above, 
Rnd we feel that it will enahle 1\ steady-flow of first class material for recruitment all 
Army officel·s." (Page 27.) 

Here is a point which should be properly understood, and takEn to heart. 
'rhe Committee itself has never said that there is anv inherent defect 
in the Indian boys, but the defect is inherent· in the s~ ~ e  of education 
through which the boys have to go for pussing t·he examinations. The 
Sandhurst Committee admits that, if certain defects present in the educa-
tional system can be remedied, the oxi!!ting schools themselv{-H will be able 
to provide 11 steady flow of really good materilll for recruitment 3S Army 
offiC'ers. But who if> to mOV0 for remedying these def('cts? The Committee 
suys that, "The main responsibility must rest on the educational authorities 
and expert.s", and expresses the opinion that, "It is imperative thnt the Gov-
ernment should give a clear lead in emphasising ~ par\lmount national 
importunce of reforming the educational system of India in l.he directions 
we hnve indicated". (Page 28). The Committee has rightly snid thnt the 
importance of t,he mat,ter Rhould be brought to benl' upon dw Government 
And that it is the duty of the Government to give f1, clear leRi! in the matter. 
Now, what do we find? Thc Indian S:llldhurst Committee's Report has 
been with ~ e O;ovcrnment for some yr.ars now, Ilnd pradicmlly not,hing hRs 
been done In thlS respect by the o ~rn en  I ~ o  likE' to know defi-
riitf'ly what lead the Government have given to the (>duentiOllal nuthorities 
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and experts in the matter as suggested by the Indi8J;l ~  Committee. 
They have done no ~n  of the kind. It is this that has itnpeUed me to 
briqg this Resolution before this HOllse. If the Go;vo.r,QJnent desired ~  
really the educational system, which has been found to be defective, should 
be improved, I shoUld have eJq>ected the Government to move of itself in 
the matter, in thc first instance instead of a non·officiul like myself, but 
having waited in vain so long for the lead that we (>xpected the Government 
would give, and having despaired I have moved t.hi" HCf;olution, and I hope 
,that Government will sec the need of it, will see the relevancy of it, will 
sce the justice of it, and will see the impera.tive need of it and will come 
forward, taking courage in both hands to accept it and to give u lead to the. 
educational authorities lind to the 00untry in the matter of refomling the 
-educational system under which our boys have to go und compete with 
British boys for Sandhurst under So handicap. 

1 said in the beginning that' there have been Slime misgivings in the 
minds of my friends I\bout the meaning of this Ue90lution. 'The Resolution 
. does not intend too find fault with the character of our Indian boys; the 
HesolutioD clearly s s~ n  the Indian Sflndhurst Commil,tc ~ also clea.rly 
emphasised-that the defect does not lie inherent in the charllcter of the 
Indian boys, but lif!s inherent in the educat.ional syst.em _ 1 t ~ no surprise 
to me, it is no news to the House, that the ~ s e  is reully );(, defective. 
'I'he system which hud been con(:cived not in a "ery commendable spirit 
could not be expected t.o b(lar 110 fruit other than wh,lt we all here condemn. 
I think it would be right at this stage to remind m;y Honourable friends 
how the present educational system was conceived abont a hundred years 
ligo. Lord Macaulay, in one of his letters to his father, said: 

"The effect of this education on Hindus is prodiogious. No Hindu who ha..q received 
an English education ever remains sincerely attached to his l'e1igiolj, Some continue 
to proIee. it as a. matter of polic:y. but many profess themselves"to be atheist8 and $ome 
have embraced Christianity." 

I should have thought that, if th!lt were so, the twenty-two crores of 
Hindus would immediately have embraced Christianity and given an 
.eternal lease of l.i£e to this foreign Christian Government. "It is my 
firm belief", he further says, "that if our plans of education are followed 
up, there will not be a single idolator among the respectable classes in 
.Bengal thirty years hence." .l!'ortunstely it is not so. Having analysed, 
in the words of Lord Mnco.ulay, the desire, the ideal, the ambition with 
which the prescnt system of eduoation has been conceived. an impartial 
Committee like the one presided over by General Sir Andrew Skeen goes 
into the details of that educational system and finds it defective. Is it 
. surprising that that Committee should come to that conclusion?: 

"Boye oped babh.ooZ ke am kuh.ante hoye." 

"If YOIl BOW the Beed of a Babool, a thorny tree, could you expect that a mango 
should come out of it!" 

it is an impossibility. Having sown that seed, and having seHn what 
fruit the seed bears, ourfriendtl, well-wishers. the Members of the British 
bureaucracy come and tell us to our face, with good grlUle, in a pnt.ronis-
ing mood, "You should not be in a hurry, you should be a little patient, 
and consult your better interests first, and you would feel that there is 
still ne~  of British guidttnce", An HonollrRble friend of ours, whose 
towering personality we are missing, who hils left India, but, whose 

B 
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place is now occupied by my Honourable friend, Mr. Howell, gave' a. 
speech on the 28rd December last and told us the essence of his. experi. 
ence of life service in India. And what did he say? The ocoaS10n was 
Ii farewell dinner given by the Chelmsford Club at Maiden's Hotel. 
Our friend of the bureaucracy, Sir Denys Bray, in a patronising mood 
say's: 

"There ia one practical le880n my long work at the FOl'f!ign Office haa seared aero .. 
lny hrain." 

WhRt is that one lesson which he has learnt throughout hill long ~  
career in India? Sir Denys Bray says: 

"In the idea of complete independence aa India'. goal, there is in theorr no doubt 
IOmething moat attractive even to a man like .myae!f, but until," (please haten) "but 
until the time has come when a lamb and a lion will lie down together and the lion. 
never opens it, jaws exoept to recite the virtues of ~ Kellogg Pact to the admiring. 
lamb, complete independence i, a mirage, a treacheroua luring of Indi .... 

He went on to say that, "India. is therefore still in need of the generous 
and ndventuroUH youthH of England in her service". '1'0 my friendll I say 
that neither the spirit nor the letter of my Resolution, nor of the Indian 
Sandhurst Committee's Report was to imply or to declare from the 
housetops that the character of Indian o ~ is deficient and should bfl 
improved. I had never had that intention; it is not the fact, nnd even 
the Indian Sandhurst Committee does not say so. With the experience· 
of the last two examinations held in India, I stand convinoed that, in 
spite of such defects in the educational system, our boys have been 
coming forward in larger and larger numberll to compete for vacancies 

fixed for Indians in the military colleges of England; but the 
12 NOON. sests being few and the number of boys applying being larger 
than the numbers required, they could not all be taken. 'l'herefore, good 
boys have to be refused; I feel it, I feel the pang of it that good boys 
have to be refused. But even under the present defective educational 
s,YHtem, the inherllnt military charact.er of the boys prevailfl. And why? 
My friend, Sir Denys Bray, said that we ha.ve become In.mbs and there 
Ilre people in this world who are tigers and lions. I do not know which 
is more savage as between the tiger and the lion. (An Honourable 
Member: "The tiger".) I shall leave it to: the Zoological experts to 
df'f'ide whitlh is the more savage of the two· My friend, Sir !P'enyS Bray. 
Fluid, "The people who reside in India are lambs and therefore we, the 
progeny of the British lion, young boys, should be brought out to India 
to save the Indian lambs from thCl tigers." He has not said which 
(',mntry it is that the tigers and the lions inhabit: he hus merely said 
that 13ritish boys are to be in the service of India to protect the Indian 
laml"" and thnt those British boys are adventurous and generous boys 
hecausc they will leave their homE'8 and come out to India to defend t.he 
Indisn lambs as against the lions Bnd the tigers who will devour them. 
If that is so, I ask t,hose British people who are so generous as to sena 
their boys to Inclia, to be a little . more generous ana in a fit of generosity 
accept this Resolution of mine and say "Yes; in the RVFltem of eduCfltion 
which our grrmdfsthers brought into existenoe in Indis, tliey( were not 
perhaps inFlpired witli the same ener~ s impulses by which we o ~  

thp,ir grandsons arE' inspired; we today are prepared to make amends for 
whatever mistalres were made in the post and we want to improve the 
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!-,resent educational system under which Indian boys, 8l'e to be trained. 
so that". (in the words of my patronising friend. Sir Denys Bray). 
"!ndian boys may not, remain lambs but become tigers and lions; YO 
that two equal people on the face of the earth may-remAin friends and 
not merely one be the food of the other." That, Sir, is the object ot 
my Resolution. I want to make tigers of Indian lambs and I hOPe the-
generosity of my friend over there would impel him to accept the Reso-
lution and make Q beginning in the direction of improving the educational 
system of India and of helping me in metamorphising lambs into tigers. 

Sir. there is an amendment in which it is sugg66ted that, instead of 
a committee. a conference should' be invited. (Laughter.) I have no 
objection to a conference being invited if the Honourable Member thinks, 
that it will serve the purpose; but I can assure him that it will not serve 
the purpose; adti why? Because this question has not been looked into 
from this point of view either by the Educational Ministers or by the 
Directors of Public Instruction. or by the British Government; none of 
them has looked at this question of improving the present educational 
system of India froIQ this point of view, and therefore a conference will. 
be of no use; it would serve no purpose .  . • 

Mr. Pruld.en\: The Honourable Member is not entitled to refer to· 
amendments which have not been moved. 

Dr. B. S. MOOI1J8: i am proving the imperative need of a committee--
it is for that purpose that I am referring to it. This much of o.rgument 
ought to be enough to prove to the gentleman, who has given notice of 
the amendment and to the Government that there is really need 
for a committee, which should go and apply a fresh informed mind aDd 
analyse and examine the present system of education and ~o e to some 
conclusions on which their recommendations to the Government would' 
be based to enable the Government to give a proper lead to tho pduea-
tiono.l uuthorities an!l to the people at large. It is in this spirit that 
I move the Resolution. I have done. 

Xr. President: I think we will have the amendments first. Mr. 
Acharya. ' 

Mr. •. E. Acharya (South Arcot cum Chingleput: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): 'fhank YOll, Sir. I move: 
"That in place of the original Resolution the following be sub!tituted : 

'This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he do appoint 
& mixed on n ~e  of officials and non-officials: 

(a) t<l examine the present system of public instruct.ion in India in the light of 
modern educational ideals and in relation to the economic conditions and 
needs of modern India; 

(b) to report how far the system is really II: man-making system, and tends to 
tram young men for active professions in life i ' 

(e) to report upon the causes e ~  to the ~ e e character training among 
Indian youths emphasised by the Indian Sandhurst Committee i and 

(d) to recommend the measures tha.t should be adopted in order to produce educated 
Indian youths qualified for recruitment and training a8 officers in the Indian 
Army· ... 

Before pro~ee n  further with the amendment I wish to convey my 
homage to Dr. Moonje for the very clenr nnd ,'ery forcible manner in 
which he has placed the R(lsolution before the House. I ngr{)e with 
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him in most of what he has said ; and when I &elIt in mv ame.omllent, 
it was not that I had any doubt-as to what the ResolutiOn meant, hut 
because I thought it did not go far en ~  and if there is any p088ibility, 
of the present system 01 educlition being changed, I thought it; might be 
examined not only from the standpoint of recruitment to the Army but 
from the even more cssential standpoint of the training properly of the 
men and women of India carrying on the nation's life and the nation's 
life work. I am glad that Dr. Moonje has referred to one of the great 
champions of English education in India, Lord Macaulay. I have of 
course' my admiration for Lord Macaulay-for the style in which be 
wrote-and I have great admiration for his plain speaking, and I wish 
that present-day politicians were us plain-6peaking ~ Lord Macuula.y 
was. However, that may be, Sir. the system of Lord Macaulay has 
undergone severnl changes; and I in my own humble n ~  having heen 
connedcd with education for many years in my life, have felt that tho 
system obtaining in India is hardly education ; and that is why I said, 
·.'the present system of public instruetion"-there fs very little of educa-
tioD in it. A lot of things are' crammed into our heads-good, bad and 
indifferent-the bad and indifferent predominating over the good; and 
it is unfortunRte that we have been . made to learn all e e n~s 

without any reference to the practical needs of Ijfe. I jrDoW thore hOVt) 
ueen Commissions after Marsulay's time; I know thore hnve been some 
changes; I know there have heen more Universities established; 
1 know there have been various kinds of attempts mnde.-th€· dotting 
.of tho "i's" here /lnd crossing of the "t's" there,-my friend Mr. 
Chatterjee must know them all; but in spite of all the dotting of the 
"j's" !t1ld the orossing of tho "t's"". r.he system of education. blls 
Temninen t:hesflme. It is a system ",hi(lh I may renny call n machine-
,making s)-stem; and, for God's suke, we cry uut, let UR hnve 1\ few 
more men and 0. few less machines, and I agrel) WitJI every word that 
Dr. Moonje has so vehement.ly and so forcefully put fOTWRrrl. We cIo not 
want always to be lamhs,--in my humble opinion a lamb is a much 
better animal • .  . • . 

Dr. B. 9 •• 00n18: Lamb is an article of food for lions and tigers. 

Mr. M. K . .Ai3harya: It is really 0. nobler animal, which never (Jies 
(lven when it is eaten up, for in my humble op1nion nothing dies in this 
world. So whether the lamb is a better animal .•••• 

Mr. K. S. Aney (Berar Representative): The juxtaposition of the two 
is not the same. 

Mr. K. K. Acharya: I wish we hnd more Indians with nIl tho virtues 
and the innooence of the lomb and 911 the valour 01 the lion combined 
not to eRt but to protect, not to destroy but to create. That is n ~ 
ideal, and I want this ideal to be re-stated by India, because India is to 
pducnte the worlrl. It is coming on, sooner than most of us imagine. 
Sir. I am aware that very many things have happened during the past 
fow yenrs; we have had many heroes of So.barmati and heroes of Saroda, 
I wish some of them were in the Gnnery today. But with all these 
rapid changes tending only to denntionaliRe" us we have not' had the benefit 
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of 8 man-Jp.a.king system of education in this country. It is not merely 
mHn-making education that we want in the technical sense of the e~  
but we want n system of education which will produce men for the higher 
and larffer work of shaping the destinies of India, for educating the 
ci':Hized . world. Thnt is our great mission as a nation. We have to 
c.:hdli7.o the world, ed ucate the world; we have to draw out the God ill 
man and enthrone him I1bove the beasts of prey within. Tht\t is the 
great work we have to accomplish in life, and the lamb, therefore, is 
higher, nobler than the fiercer lion; it is the l.ligher flspect of humanity 
presiding over the lower aspect, that. is always cl')'ing out for more food, 
morEl prey, more destruction. 

'l'berefore, Sir, I would suggest that, if at all there is going to be 
an inquiry ,-I have got my own doubts whether even this mild request 
will be compJied with by the powers that be; for ·probnbly between 
Mr. Mackworth Young und Sir Frank Noyce they will find a hundred and 
one difficulties in the way of appointing u committee or even holding Ii 
conference, and will tell us, "Oh, Il great many things are in the air, 
a.nd so you had better wait till political advance is made and everything 
else will follow that", und so on and so forth. But 1 wish, Sir, a larger 
outlook may be taken of the whole question of the training of Indian 
boys and girls .. Some say they want co-eclucation; but whether it is 
going to be this education or that education, whether it is going to be 
lamb education or the lion education, I want the whole system to be 
sifted scientifically in the light of modern educational ideals. That is 
the chief object. I am not in any way against the proposal made by 
Dr. Moonje. What I want to know is whether there is any chance of 
the present system being reviewed Qnd examined; Rnd I would certainly 
suggest that the sooner it is done the better. I wish there were some 
chance of a larger view being brought to bear upon the question of 
national education. I know that even in the western countries, all the 
old ways are· given up; the old ideals are being Te-examined and a great 
many experiments are being mftde; but unfortUD!ltely in Indin we are 
unable to ad.vance, and itS my friend has rightly pointed out, an iron 
system is cast in our teeth. We are Bsked, where are the qualifications, 
where is the English public school anel where is American o e on~ 

All this from men who do not know the higher laws of life· But there 
I1re even today sages in India, Parahamdl1s, men who know the higher 
laws of man's nature, the higher laws that control the emotions; and 
that we should be told that we are only fit to be the unquestioning 
admirers of the Sardo. Act is a national insult, which I for one consider 
is very unjustifiably hurled against us. I, therefore, implore Members on 
the Treasury Benches to be a little more sane and liberal. Let them be 
liberal at least for this reason that very soon they will find in their place 
Dr. Moonje and other sta.lwnrts, who will examine the whole question 
from fI truly national standpoint. Let llS clear the mist from Our .eyes 
and prepare ourselves for the dawn that is coming from the truly natIonal 
standpoint instead of putting forward the shibboleth, "Wait nnel wait". 
I reHent that policy as much 8S anybody else, and therefore I urge that, 
if ever an inquiry is going to be made, it should be o,s brond finn full 
and scientific as any inquiry in India can possibly be expected to be. 
lt should be as truly human as an inquiry into the question of the 
education of boys and girls ought to be. 
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·Oolone. J. D. Orawford (Bengal: European): Sir, I move:. 
"That for the original Resolution the following be substituted: 

'This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to take ear17 
steps to examine the present system of education in India with the object 
of remedying the defective character training of the system as em-
phasised and brought to the public notice by the Indian Sandhuret Com-
mittee with a view to the removal of these defects in the Bystem for the 
purpose of providing a steady flow of really first class material for recruit-
ment to the public 8ervices including the service of defence'." 

Sir, I have been a. fairly stout supporter of the action which my friend, 
Dr. :Moonje, is taking to improve the youth of this country. If I rise to 
move f1 slight amendment to his Hcsolution, it is for two purposes. The 
first is to throw the burden of answering this Resolution on the quarter 
in which the responsibility really lies, that is the Department of Educa-
tion, and not to confine the debate to the Army Department, whose re-
sponsibility for education is really very small. Secondly, by using the 
words "for reeruitment to the public services including t,he service of' 
defl;nce", I want to show that the qualities which ~e required f,)r any 
flervice of e on ~ Ulro equally required for other public services in Indi(/" 
in bet for the whole of the national life of India. There is no diff(lren0e 
o( opinion in this House, I think, as to the fact that our existing system 
of education is in some respects defective .  .  .  .  . 
AD Honourable Member: In many respect!'!. 

Oolonel J. D. Orawford: Put it that way if you like. 

The Bevd.l. O. OhatterSee (Nominated: Indian Christians): Does it 
npply to the educational system in this country only or is it said about 
Lhe systems in all other countries? 

Oolonel J. D. Orawford: All right, I Shl1ll say that the existing Hystem 
'of edueation in this country is thoroughly defoctive if that will pleose 
t.he House. The fact is, that certain f!ualities which we particularly 
flesire nt this stage are not brought forth. They may be inherent, hut 
tiler (Ire not brought forth by OUl' prooent system of training, and we 
<leslre some alteration in that system. Dr. Moonjo suggests that 1\ 
committee would be possibly the best manner in which to tackle thi-s 
question. Well, Sir, I see cortuin difficulties in 11 committee. If a. com-
mittee is appointed by the Central Legislature to go round and examine 
this matter, which is a provintlial subject, I think you might find 9. good 
deal of obstacles put in the way of any sunh committee. To my mind 
it is better to summon a conference of provincial educational authcmties, 
from whom "1'0 CRn ascertain the actul11 system in vogue in each province, 
and to examine them and to find out what changes are necessllry for the 
purpose of greHter development of character Rnd the qualities of lender-
ship. It Reems to me thl1t it is a preferable line Ilnd an efLRi(lr line to 
follow. There is an immense amount of information already available 
on the su\::ject of educntion, collected by various committees, and if you 
crm get th() co-operation of the pl'ovinceR in your general idea of improving 
the 'system and altering the eurriculum with [\ view to developing the 
qualities that we partrculal'ly seek, that would be fbe best ,md Aasiest 
mllthod of dealing with the problem. The difference between me and 
the Mover of the Resolution is that I suggest a conference of educational 
auth(lrities called by the Government of India. 
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An Bonourable Kembel': There is another amendment to tha.t effect. 

Oolonel J. D. Orawford: I have not cons(dered that. I am asking 
-the Government of India. themselves to examine this question. How they 
examine it may be open to critioism. If the Government accept my 
amendment, and if they call such a on ~ren e  that would satisfy me 
personally. 
My second point of differenoe with t.he Mover is to t,hrow the respon-

sibility for achieving this result on the Eduoation Depa:rhnent, on which, 
according to the Sandhurst Committee, the responsir.ility lies. 

Jlunahl Iswar Saran (LucknowDivision: Non-Muhe.mmadan Rural);) 
·The amendment which I have the honour to move runs as follows: 

"That for the original Resolution the following be substituted: 

, This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council tha.t, in view 
of the remarks made by the Indian Sandhurst Committee about the present 
system of education ill India, he be ple&l\ed, by way of a beginning, to 
establish, without any unnecessary delay, an all-India residential military 
school at a suitable and central place, capable of accommodating lilt least 
500 Indian hoys of all castes and creeds at the lowest possible rate of 
fees £01' tuition, boat'd and lodging for the purpose of providing a steady 
supply of 8uita:ble material for tl'aining and recruitment as Army officers' ... 

Sir Frank Boyce (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 
Lands): On a point of order, Sir. I submit for your consideration thnt 
the amendment moved by the Honourable Munshi lswar Baran raises ilJl 
{mtirely different issue from that raised in the ,substantive Resolut,ion. 

Munshi Iswar Saran: I submit ~  the object of the Resolution is 
to p'l'ovide a steady supply of really first class materia.! forrecruit,ment 
os Army officers. 'rhat is the object with which the original Resolution 
haR been put forward. In order to achieve that aim, a certain remedy 
has been suggested. I have taken the liberty of suggesting another 
reml,dy for the realisation of the S:lme object. I shall show you from 
Mny's "Pn'rliamentary' Prll¢tice" .. 

Mr. Prelfdent: The Honourable Member will go on. 

M:unShl IsW&l Saran: Thank you, Sir, If we take the Resolution as 
it has been moved by my Honourable und esteemed friend, Dr. Moonje. 
and the' amendments which have been proposed by Colonel Crawford and 
by Mr. Achnrya, we will find that what they attempt to do is a stSiggeringly 
difficult task. At any :rate it is f\ huge task which this Resolution 
proposfs should 1:0 undertaken. \Vhat it says is, "Exllmine the (mtire 
educational system in India in order to find out its defects". Sir, I 
nced not weary the House with details. If they really wish to embark on 
this examination, it will take an enormously long time, and the very object 
whieh we have in view will be frustrated. I, therefore, submit that, in 
ordef to nchievc our end, we should straight nway take up the qllesiion 
of providing !\ steady supply of really first class material for recruitment 
HR Army officers. I have nccordingly proposed the establishment of on 
Army school and tbc SHndll1lrst Committee itself is in agrcement with 
t.his proposal. Iil. theil!, Report they ~  that the work (ione by the Debra 
'Dun School is excellent and they hnve recommended the establishment 
of anothor military school. Now, I submit that, if you have another 
military school, in which education will 1:e imparted to Indian boys in 
6u('h a way that the defects which have been pointed out in the Report 
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of the Sandhurst Committee will be removed, that will take us quicker 
to the gonl we have in view, than any eX&mination of the entire tlduca-
tional system. 

'1'he1'c is one word I should like to say acout the fees. on which I 
huve put emphllsif; in this amendment. Those Honourable Members who 
have stlldied the Heport of the Indian Sandhurst Committee must have 
founel that the Committee have l!\id stress on the fact that the fees 
should be such as the ordinnry purents in India IlIay be able tu afford. 
'l:he Committee suys that India is much poorer thun Englund and there-
fo1't.' it is neces-sury that tho rate of fees ehould te much lower than 
whut it is in Englund. One may well ask, "You ure proposing llllother 
school; what will these boy!; do"? '],ho first thing I submit is that 
those boys ,,"ill be nblc to become commIssioned officers. 'rhe second 
thing is 'that they may, under certain circumstances, be nble to become 

~ one  otlicers. Moreovcr, I hope mORt sincerely this school 
will 1;0 aule to provide education for the boys of wtJ]l·to·do famihc.'8 who 
do not want any careers, but who will go to this school in order to get 
the trnining which will makc them men and gentlemen. There are 
other advantages, but I need not discuss them here. It may Le that 
the Honoural:le Member in charge of the Army Department will !lay, 
"Wha,t about the cost"? I do not wish to introduce any bitterness in 
my speech, but I will only say this to him with grCflt confidence that, 
if ho opposes my proposal on financial grounds, he will txposc himself 
and the Department which he represents to the grave charge of being 
utterly unmindful of the vital interests of the country. Crores and orores 
of rupees lire spent every year over the Army, and if they grudge this 
paltry sum, then it becomes perfectly obvious that they are completely 
out of sympathy with our desire to prepare ourselves for the deftmce of 
our country. 

Sir, I do not think it is necessary to make Q long speech in support 
of my proposition, but I shall say' this' from my place here, that the 
only thing that will 8ati.sfy India is the establishment of an Indian 
Sandhurst. Nothing else will. (Hear, hear.) Let it be perfectly under-
st,ood, and let it be cleM'ly r~ se  that by making the suggestion which 
I have taken the liberty of making in this amendment, I do not for a 
moment mean to give up our claim to the establillhment of a.n Indian 
Srmdhll1'8t, whi\1h is the only, solution of the problem. 

Hir, there are Borne people who are enthusiastic about the Round Table 
Conference; there Wfe others who are not. Unfortunately I am one of 
those who feel that, if we properly utilise this opportunity, the result 
will be something Ilplendid and marvellous. But I shojI take the point 
01 view of those who are pessimists. Even they will have to rec:ognise 
that. the whole question if; in the melting pot at the present moment. 
We do not know what shupe the future army "ystem in India is going 
to tnke. But I do maintain that this school will, in any event, prove 
vnry useful even if the present system un£ortlmBteJy is continued. Out 
of this scbool you will be able to get boys who will be ahle to be trained and 
recruited as Army officers. If another system is introduced, even then 
this school will retnin its utility and importunce. I submit, Sir, that 
looked fit from any point of view, this school, which I BIn proposing. 
will be very useful. 
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I shall now, if I lOllY, address 8 word or two to the Members of the 
EUrQpeaD Group. I wish to tell them that, if they are in symput,hy, ns 
tha.y profeBi8 to be in sympathy , ~  as I hope they are in symputhy, 
wjth the idea underlying this Hesolution, they should record their votl-'S 
in fu·vour of this u.rnendment, which is perfectly hamlless. It only says 
that Government should give us anotber school, as has been recommended 
bv the Indian Hlloclhmst Committee. H YOU do not vote for it, then I 
urn afrnid it is obvious that YOIl do not wish to give us help when help 
is really necessary. 

III conclusk)Q. I shull beg the House only to remember thut an inquiry 
such ns hilS been asked for in the mllin Resolution will hardly be prncti-
cable, more particulnrly in view of the fuct that educat,ion iB u tnms-
ferred subject, tlnd it is vury difficult for 8 few representutives to corne' 
together Ilnd evolve a satisfactory scheme. If you really wish to go into 
the entire system lind overhaul it, then this is not the way of doing it. 
You will require a different machinery and a bigger machinery, and you 
will also require much more time than you wish to give to the mHchinery 
which you l)ll'opose to set up. 

The :aevd. 1. O. Ohatter!ee: Sir, I rise to move the ornendment that 
stands in my name a.nd runs us follows: 

"That for the word", 'for appointing a committee of inquiry', the following be 
lIuLstituted : 

'to summon a. conference of representatives of the Legislatures, the Army and 
Educational authorities'." 

Jtr. PreSident: This amendment stands last, does it not? 

The :aevd. J. O. Ohatterjee: Yes, Sir. 

Itr. President: Then it W8S not necessary for the Honourable Menlber 
to rise in his seat every time from the start. 

The :aevd. I. O. Ohatterjee: I thought, Sir, that you meant to take 
the amendment first and not the substantive liesolution. 

lIr. President: It is quite true, but there was no justification for the 
Honourable Member to rise from first to last when his amendment was 
last on the puper. 

The Bevd. 1. C. Chatter1ee: I find, Sir, that the educational system of 
this rou!i]try has come in today for a great deal of criticism. Dr. Moonje 
hns cr#citmd it anel Mr. Acharyu has shown himself to be an arch pessi-
miFlt)f'd' calling it a system which is only mcant to mRke machines. Now, 

~ ~ . .this if; uot the -first time that ihe educational system in this country 
~  been l::lamed or criticised. Some criticism is tlesen!ed and 801)1(, \lnde-
~er e  but to condclllt:t it so entirely us has been done today in some 
quarters is, I think, hardly fair. At. any ~ e  I nm not prepured to 
believe thllt the ducntional ~ s e  in India is flO oro ~  rotten. The 
very ~e  that it, hus produced so lUany men of whom nny country or 
educlltJOnn! system would oe proud, shows that it if; not completelv rotten. 
In this vcry House there have been men who would be considered ornaments 
to any educationnl syRtem. Some of them have never croBsed the bortlers 
of India and owe all their educntion to the educntional system of this 
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country. '£0 mention one name, ~ Honourable the ~e er of the pp~
sition (Pandit Madan Mohan Malavlya). He not only 18 a. produot of thlS 
system, but also directs a great University on the n ~ ~  ~e re  
Ganges. What educational system could look for a more distingwshed loJon 
than the Honourable gentleman whom I have named? 

The particular charge that is today being brought against the educa-
tional system of India is that it results in a paucity of suitable young men 
who could officer the Indian Army. That fact has been brought out, we 
.Bre told, by the Indian Sandhurst Committee Bnd is 'emphasised today by; 
the Honourable thE:l Mover of the Hesolution. Now, what I wBnt to ask the 
HOllourutle the Mover of thl:! Resolution is whether this paucity of l'4uitable 
men as prospective officers is rea.lly due to any inherent defect, as he calls 
it, in the educational system in India? I will try to develop my argu-
ment by u. very brief analogy. One of the many criticisms that have been 
levelled against the system of education in India is tha.t it does not develop 
the faculty of thinking. I ask, can you teach people to think in the 
abstract? Can people think so long as there is no problem on which or 
about which they can think? Without a problem there can be no real 
thought. There is no such thing 6S thinking in the abstract. Now, we 
are told that this system is inherently defective beca.use it has not pro-
duced efficient officers for the India.n Army. I want to ask, could the 
Indian educational system have p:roduced Army officers when there was 
no demand for them, when no Indian Army officers were wanted from 
our schools? Was t,here any possibility put before them? WM there any 
opening or career which a distinguished student from a University could 
go und find in the Indian Army? What I want to submit is that this 
paucity is not due to any inherent defect in the educational system but to 
the lack of opportunities. Take a. concrete cnse. If the Honourable and 
the gallrmt. Mover of this Resolution, when he o~ a F\tuclent fit hiE! college 
could look forward to the career of an Anny officer, would he not today, 
have been It great Army Commander? He would have been nn army leader, 
well versed in the ort of strategy, would hove held command of Armies 
on the field of bnttle. He might hove been a Pield Mm'flhnl. ("Hear, 
hear" from the non-officinl Benches.) Rut the fact that he is not a 
Fit,ld Marshal but a politicion today, is becrmse that career WM never 
open to him. He never had the opportunity. It was not that he was 
defectively trained. He has all the makings of Ilo fine military man And 
possesses £Ill the inherent qualities of an Army Commander, and it is not 
because of any defeClt in the eduCf\tional system· that he does not hold 
the position thnt he ought to have held. 

Even jf we were t,o aSRume that the paucity of suitable candidates is 
clue to n defective system, is 11 committee, I ask, tho best way of removing 
these defects? The ~ n rs  Committee hRA pointed out these defects. 
Now. I say that it is possible that the Government might not have taken 
sufficient notice of that IWport; they might not have acted upon it as 
f\lIly us thp-y might have. But is there uny reason to think thnt the 
educational Ruthorities of the country have not taken adva.ntage of it? 
We have only to rend-to mention only one example-the deliberations of 
the Inter-University Conferenoe which was held in Delhi only a. few weeks 
ago. You find that a great portion of the time of the representatives of 
tbe Universit.ies, who were not only educationists but also public men,. 
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was taken up by discussing this vcry question of fitting ~n  students 
for a militury career, The keenncsB that wus displayed by uQtpne re-
presentative, but by a vast majority of representatives clearly .• ~ that 
pl'ople who nTe in charge of oducnt.ional policy, or rather those w,QOF,nTe 
\\'orking out that policy, :ue i'ully ttlive to that need nnd now ~ 

art' forthcoming R.nd no\\' t,hat there is 11 posRibiliLy of young men obte.i.ning 
suitable ('llreel'8 in the Army, edU('HtioniHtH and people who are doing 
j'flucationfll work fire not lagging behind, but ure straining every nerveio 
fit thdr st w1entf', to become good offlcerf', 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah (Bomhay City: Muhammadan Urban): What con· 
j;luRionR wero nrrived aL? 

The Revd. J. C. Chatterjee: n ~ nf thp f'oneluRions arrived at WIlS 
thnt militllry t.ruilling should be provided in Illl the Universities, that all 
rnivl'rf>iticf> should he askrcl t·o S('(' that young men were trained in milita.ry 
(lrill, nTHI thai v('ry grent f>irl'ss \vaS lniff on p ~  training, TheRe were 
I.ht' main conelllSiollf> thnt ,,'crc nrrivc(l at by it vast majority, 

Mr. K. C. Roy (Bcnglll: Nominnt('rl Non-Offieinl): What about 
ehnrnder tmining? 

The Revd. J. C. Chatterjee: We llI'O n n~ o{ officers, not of piOUA 
nH'n, Tt is rlft('r all n, question of snpply and demand, The Tllun who is 
ill ('li:ll'ge o[ ('(l:wationnl im;tit.uti()lIs, tlll' 1I1iUl who has P'ot tlll' elll'C or :' (lung 
111('1l, ",h" must look for some emplOYlllcnt" is Hahlrallv fmxiom; if) find 
TI(:W opc>ning;: for hi" llWll, There is ~  filet, no one so a'nxiolls t.o discover 
nC'\\' ('arC'(,],fl fnl' hi;: J1H'n thun people who hlw(! got charge of insj,it.utions. 
'\0\\' thnt n possibilit'y hilS been pat before UR, yeur after year, YOIl will 
l:n(1 th:lt. lwlt('I' tnf'n I1I'C eoming {orwnr(l, bdt.er fit.ted for oftieering the 
Arlllv, :\J:v no r ~ fri('nd!4, Dr, Monni" ~n n  Rir Abrlul ()ai.vllm, 
\rlllllrl ~  llenr jpf.;jimnnv tn the fne! tllnt; e:wh ycnr thew have 
1'(,('11 !llm'l' ;;llif:,hl" ennrlidntcR e ~  before UIl'111 w!Jile fliP\' have Ral· on 
tIll' Tntf'l"Viow nO.'1l'd, It is only f\ fleW ~ p n s ngo thai, military ('ill'(,('I';; w('m 
tll1'()1':1I OTH'll to Indian Stlloents amI' a elmngp hilS nlre'adv ennw int.o the 
(,,,tir(' Ollj]nok of f'dllf'fli·innnl n~ o  I\no Fnivel'siLil'S, find it ~ npp:trent 
i11:-1I illP ('ins;; of rnr-n who WHile for,,'nrd p-1'O\\'S lwtt.el' eReh ~  

Mr. K. C. Roy: 'Yhnt. nhollt t,lw proportio1l or e on~  

The Revd. J. C. Chatterjee: 1 am not going t.o ~ rlru\\'n into thut ques-
tioll 1""':111;;(' tlinl, ",olll(] tab' !\le' :\,1I':IY hom 111<' point at. is>'l1P, \Vhflt-. I 
,,-oI11rl point Ollt is, fhnt 110 ('olllmitter; ('[(11 cure nn p(lllPntionnl Rystf'lll of 
it;; inlll'l'('IIt· ~  for nl'i,('r all an C(l!II'fltiol1:tl ","stem is a gl'owth of 
mnnv Y{'nrs, ThC'I'P m:1\, ~ beC'ninitial 11listnk;'s, hut; lIO conlluit.iee 
Cflll ;·C'c:tif,\' th"III, '1'lIlw'foJ" instal\('p, th,\ pubJic school ;;:\,8[('111 in :Ellglnnd, 
Nfl ()lW (':Ill (ll'ny tliat, the p ~ Hchoo] Ry;;t,t'11l hil;; Iwen till' mo;;f, fl'uiiful 
r n~ gl'Olll1d for oJ'J11y OfliC('J'R. I hold nil brief for the puhlie sehool 
f;Y!';iPIll, hili'. I nnlv ;;lnto It fnd, whi"h C':lllnol· Ill' ~  thnt, there 
h'nyo lWV('r IW('11 ~n  cffieient, omenr;; tmined fl'll' 1111' A rillY , tht: Nflvy or 
'the Ail' Forco t.hnn on t,\w p n~ n  fields or in tho ~ roo ~ r,{ ihe 
puhlic sf,hools in England_ I flRk, ('nn nn~  c()Jl1miH"o go rOllnel n1l,1 (wolve 
a ~ ~  of publir. s('hofllf;? ('oulr1 n puhlic sehool !'yRtf'm he (!y()\v('<1 hy 
any committee, however o p ~ n  that commit! eo might' 11(', 110\H'\'('r 
eo pre en ~e ilH' termR of thRt committee might; ~  In tho SHmp. way. 
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I sv.y;that no educational system can be evolved by a committee, however 
Iii.. or representative ~  comm!ttee might be. An educationa.l system 
Jnl1st grow, and the Indian educatlOna.1 system hus .grown for some years •. 
No doubt it has cert!lin defects, but I feel that it is only people who are 
working that system that can correct the defects, but not a. committ.ee. 
I would point out that a. committee cannot-in fact it ill impossible that 
1\ Committee could-go round nnd dictate a policy which everybody else 
would follow, and the results which the Honourable the Mover desires would 
~e n .to flow. from it. I say tha.t, even if a committee were to go round, 
what would buppen? In the first, place, how large would that committee 
be? Say about nine membcTfI. How would that committee be composed? 
Very likely a great many partiel:! in this House would ask for representa.-
tion. Judging from the exporienee of the composition of past committees. 
that would have to be carried into effect. You would not be putting 
rrtanYPl'Rcticftl educationists Oil the commit.tec. That committee would go 
round the count.ry, it would call a few witnesses, take a lot of forma.l 
evidence ftnd wOl{ld afterwards sit down and write a report. The Govern-
ment would take two or three years to make up their mind on t,he report 
anel in the meantime, things would have advanced hi the educational 
world, far beyond the scope of enquiry made by that committee. 

Now, what about the cost of that committee? We know the Age of 
Consent Committee cost UII Ea. 2,88,000. The educational inquiry which 
has just been concluded by the Hartog Committee cost us Rs. 2,02,000. 
The Sandhurst Committee, whioh has· ~ so given us so much data on the 
defects of the educa.tional system, must have (lost many more lakhs. Now, 
Sir, is this a reasonable way of finding out something which  in some ways 
is already known and in other ways must be a question of time? I do 
not kIIOW what is the amount of money that is likely to be spont on that 
committee. Rather than give effect to the· proposal made in the Hesolu-
tion, it would be much better to carry out the proposal of my .Honourable 
friend Munshi lswar Saran. I am quite certain that the money that will 
be spen!; on this committee will go a very long way to endow the school 
he proposes. In that case, it would amount to something tangible and 
practical. After all. even if we have the report of a committee. it might 
be shelved or after a very short time, it might turn out that another 
inquiry was nocessary. 

]lunshi Iswar Saran: Then, why not support my amendment? 

The Revd. J. O. Ohatterjee: I feel that the method that I ha.ve sug-
gested would cost much Jess and would be much more effective and is u. far 
more speedy way of getting what we want. There is something to be said 
for having an inquiry. Some sort of lead might be given. At all events 
it is (\ great comfort to people to ventilate their views and that can be 
done by appearing before a committee or by means of written memoranda.. 
It can aIRo be done by coming together in /1 conference and done much 
more quickly. I also submit. that fl conference would be much mOre re-
preRentatiye of the people who will be called upon to curl') these defects,' 
if defect!'! there are, and who nre going to carry out the necessary develop-
ments in the educnt;ional world. You can have a conference of 200 per-
sons if necessary. but a committee will be confined to nine or ten or at itber 
utmost to 11 Members. After all, as has been said by Colonel Crawford. 
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-the people who count in this are the representatives of the p~ n e  
Educational policy in every major province is now dilleCted and gUlded by, 
Ministers. 'The DirectorS of Public Instruction in each ,proviDee carry out 
that policy. ThoBe are the people whose views we ought to get, and their 
views formed as the result of pt'8cticalexperience; would be much more 
vnluable than those of public men who are not actually directing or carry-
ing out educational policy. I submit that; if you have a conference of 
this kind, it will be perfectly eMY to summon to that conference all the 
Ministers of Education from the various provinces. You can alaC) summon 
the Directors of Publie Instruction and educationists who are in practical 
~ r e of education aEl well as the Vice-Chancellors of Universities, and 
thus bring all of them together for mutual consultation. Alongwiththese 
educationIsts, we CIln have men like my Honourable friend, Dr. Moonje, 
who are interested in these subjects andwno have got independent and 
decided views to give. Then you can have -8, oonference if neeess8l'y ex-
tending over a week or t,en days, and theoost of such a conference would 
be muoh leRs than thntof B oommittee that had to go round the eountry 
to tAke evidence Bnd t,o publish its report. It will also be possible, as a 
l'esult .of t,ha.t tlOnferenoe,td hAve one or two  small sub-oommittees of 
-practical working men who will, without remunerBt,ion. work out details and 
-put forward practical schemes outlined by the conference itself. 

lHy last point-is that ft conference is 0. much more expeditious way of 
g'i)tting at whitt we desire. It has been said just now that it is very 
necessary thRt things should not take very long. If that is so, then a 
conference can be called within three or four months, if not earlier, and 
It will take ten or twelve days. Then, even if sub-committees Rre 
appointed, the whole thing can be finished and a report written out and 
conclusions arrived at within six months at a much smaller CQflt. I believe 
such a Il"eport would be much more representative and milch more acceptable 
t,o those who are actua.lly carrying out the work of' education in this 

" country. 

Mr. X. O. Roy: Sir, I am sorry that on this occasion I shall differ from 
Iny eRtCflmed friend, Dr. Moonje. The reasons are these, Sir. The Housp 
_ will remember that in 1927 Dr. Moonje brought in his first Resolution on 
the Sandhurst Committee'R Report. He wanted a start to be given a.lmost 
immediately. He wanted that 50 per cent. of the cadre of the Indian 
Army should he Indianised within 15 years. He also w'anted that II 
SlIndhurst should be eRtabJiRhed a,lmost without delay. These were his 
demands. The demands were modified by Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar, who is 
no longer n Member of this House. to this extent, that the main recom-
mendations of the Sandhurst Committee's Report should he given effect 
io. What is Dr. Moonje seeking today? He wants the whole House to 
go back upon that acceptcd recommendation of the Legislative Assembly. 
It comes to that, although Dr. Moonje may shake his head as mucn 3S he 
likes. But today he wants us to go back upon that recommendation. Tliat 
reeommendation, ~ the House is aware, was not acoepted either by the 
o e~ en  of I.ndla. or by His Majesty's Government. Toda.y Dr. Moonje 
JR trymg to proVIde an excuse for not looking at the recommendation even 
in the ncar future. ThAt, Sir, is the reason of my principal objcction. 

Then, Sir, his amendment as drafted shows that our educational system 
has been inefficient in character training. This is a proposition which I 
(,nIlDot accept. The Indian educntionnI officers, both Indian and European, 
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have done great service; they have produced the best lawyers, best civil 
servants, jurist!! and excellent doctors. Do I understand now, Sir, that they 
could not produce two dozen cadets for the Indian Army? I absolutely 
decline to believe such a proposition, aDd although my friend Dr. Moonje 
has denied it very stoutly and said that there is nothing inherently defective 
in the Indian character, but it is the educational system, I deny even that. 
He in fact has pronounced an unjustifiable libel on Indian youths. 

Dr. B. S. :lloonla: I mentioned the educational system of India and' 
nothing about the Indian youths. 

Mr. It. O. Boy: I deny aU that. You cannot separate the two, and there 
can be no fine distinction between them. If you are anxious to secure a 
free flow of recruits for the Indian Army, it is a question of high policy. 
Mv friend was a member of the Selection Committee last Summer. 1 
ba:ppened to be in Delhi in those days and I know that my friend and his 
associates could not hold their own for the Indian boys against his British 
colleagues on that Selection Committee. That is the real truth. Why do 
you not come to the truth? The question whether there should be 8 suffi-
cient supply of Indian cadets for the Indian Anny is a question of high 
policy; it is not a question of education at all. With the present system 
of education we can produce at least 100 Indian youths every year for 
the Indian Army. Our cIear duty is to stick to the recommendation made 
in 1927 and to do nothing more. 

Now, Sir, with regard to the amendments,  my friend Mr. Acharya has 
given a long order. He wants to refonn the whole Indian educational 
system. He hus forgotten that only the other day we had an excellent 
review of the educational system by Sir Philip Hartog Bnd his friends. As 
regards my friend Colon!.'l Crawford, I welcome his suggestion. When I 
read his speech at the Indo-British Union in London I thought my friend 
was coming back as B changed man. He believes in Indo-British co-opera-/ 
tion and he has really given an example of that today. I greatly welcome 
his suggestion although I am not prepared to support it. 

My friend Munshi Iswar Saran, whose example I want to follow so far 
as the making of speeches goes-I want t,o be as brief as he W8.S,-recom-
mends a school now. Having failed to get his Sandhurst, he now wants 
a school. 

Jlunahi 18war Saran: No, I stand by our demand for a Sandhurst. 

Mr. It. o. Roy: You should hold by your gun and stick to your Sand-
hurst and not go in for a school. 

Oolonel J. D. Orawford: Where is the materiaI for it? 

Xr. E. O. Roy: There is plenty of material; you come with me Ilny day 
and I shall show you. 

'l'hen, Sir, my friend the Revd. J. C. er ~ wants Q conferflnee. A 
conference to do what? _ '1'0 find out established facts. We have 
plenty of recruits in this country if only the Army authorities will 
care to take them. Ask Rny Director of Public Instruction. I ha.ve 
consulted some of them from t,ime to time aud they a1'e quite 
satisfied wit.h our efiucational system and quite satisfied with the 
character of the boys that we produce. But here there is an attempt to 
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utter an unjustifiable calumny on the Indian educational' system as well 
as upon olIr youths. The Revd. Mr. Chatterjee wants a conference. I shall 
give him an exa.mple of a conference with which Sir Frank Noyce is fully 
familiar. They had a conference the other day about some trouble with 
regard to the all Indian medical council or so ~ n  else and about these 
we had a discussion in the Legislative Assembly. The conference held 
views quite contrary to the views of the Government of India. What is the 
good of a conference with the Provincial Governments on a matter which 
is primarily the concern of the Government of India and His Majesty's 
Government? No useful purpose would be served by a conference of this 
kind. What we do want is a policy that Indianisation must go forwa.rd, 
and that policy is wanted today. 

Lastly. Sir, I consider Dr. Moonje's Resolution as very inopportune. 
My friend Munshi Iswar Saran has alluded to the question of the prospect-
ive changes in our constitution. Dominion Status has been held out to us 
by the Viceroy. We may get it soon or We may get it ten years hence, 
but it is there and it is bound to come. The whole question of the reorga-
nisation of the Indian Army on the Dominion basis must be discussed at 
the Round Table Conference. It was discussed in connection with the 
Irish Free State and in the agreement which the Irish Free State drew up 
it occupies an important place and perhaps it is the most important place; 
and when the question of the future Government of India on the Dominion 
basis comes up for consideration, the question of the reorganisation of the 
Indian Army on the Dominion basis will certainly follow. And there my 
friend Colonel Crawford will turn out a true prophet because he advocated 
it in 1927. 

I therefore consider that Dr. Moonje's Resolution is unfair to our Univer-
sities, unfuir to 'our educational system, unfair to the Indian youths and 
inopportune for political purposes. I oppose the Resolution as well as all 
the amendments. 

Pandit Hirday Nath KunJru (Agra Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural):; 
Sir, the main object of the Resolution moved by my Honourable friend, Dr. 
Moonje, is to provide a steady :flow of really first class material for recruit-
ment as Army officers. In the course of the debate, Sir, references have 
beon made in more than one quarter to the Report of the Skeen Committee 
and it is reaBy not possible to consider this question without reference to 
the Heport of that Committee. One of the terms of reference of the Skeen 
Committee required it to consider how the present supply of! Indian candi-
dates for the King's Commissions might be improved in regard to both num-
ber and quality. 'rLere is no doubt that this Committee made a review of 
our educational system in a general way and pointed out that there was 
need for improvement in it. But it did not confine itself to a general 
recommendation simply in regard to education. There were other questions 
also which it considered in this connection, but it recognised freely that tho 

removal of the comparatively minor defects to which it had 
1 P.M. drawn attention would not solve the real question which it had 

been appointed to consider. The Heport says: 

"Ill order to attract to a military career the better material we believe to be 
a'Vailable it. will not suffice merely to remove the 8ubsidinry obstacles which at present 
exist, it, will not suffice to adopt hetter methods of publicity, to apply more effective 
propa:ganda, to introduce a syst.em of open competit·ion for  entrance to Sandhurst, and 
to reduce the cost to lhe parent. of hie eon's preliminary education and military training. 
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It iB also doubtf,d if it would be o n re pr ~ pro ee ~ to put forth !IO 
mueh effort for the saj(e of filliD& ten vacancie.: and, above all thmgs, 1t ~no  ~e 
expected th.t the educational authorities in the schoo18 and o e e~ o.f India whill 
interest themselves in the lpeci&l preparatlon of boys for the Army or will mtroduce t e 
.changes which are oertainly necessary in the educetionalsyatem of the coulMy, 80 long 
-a8 the prize. to be gained are limit.ed to 10 ~ n e  !'t Sandhurlt ·per annum for all 
India a,nd 80 long 118 \he prolpec.ts of an Indian boy In the Army aTe not set upon a 
lIIOl'e &ssured and progressive hasis than exists at present. " 

Later on, it says: 

"But at the same time we contend t.hat, in order to induce the best material to 
accept the admittedly arduous preparation for a military career and in order to induce 
the educa.tional lIuthorities in India to lend their active co-operation, it ill necessary to 
wideu the fleM of 0ppOl·tullity. Apart hom reforms ill matters of detail, which would 
. not in e e e~ he lufficient, wa can find no other satisfactory answer to our first 
term of r('ference." 

Tbe Committee wnR impressed, as we ure all impressed, by the defecta 
in our edueational systcm. There is no country the educational system of 
which is perfect. Rut let us not, in considering this question, forget the 
governing consideration to which our attention was directed by the Report 
of the Committee. As my Honourable friend, Mr. Roy, said, this matter 
is first· and foremost a question of policy. The psychological conditions in 
India must be altered. The youths of India must have before themselves 
. opportunities for pursuing a military career adequnte to capturc their imagi-
nation and to induce the educational authoritieR and other authorities to 
put forth the necessary efforts for changes in the pre ~ n  Aystem,. 

SuLject to these governing considerations of poliey, the Committee made 
. two recommendations for an improvement in the number and quality of 
candidates offering themselves for King's Commissions. In the first place, 
it did not concern itRelf with anything so mdieal as 6 complete overha.uling 
. {)£ the entire educational system of India. It proceeded, Sir, on the prin-
ciple on which the Calcutta University Commission proceeded. Tha.t Com-
miRsion, as we all know, ~  concerned with one province only. Neverthe-
: less, it shrnnk from recommending an entire reorganisation of all secondary 
'school", in order to improve the material available to the Universities. 
It adopted a more modeRt course and recommended the establishment of 
intermediate colleges, so that even before t,he secondary schools are im-
proved the Universities might have i\ mesns of obtaining a better material 
than at present. . 

_The Sandhurst Committee proceeded upon the Rame ·lines. Instead of 
asking us to wait till our educational system was re-modelled, it proposed 
that institutions should be Rct up where the limited number of boys that we 
need for t.raining as Commissioned Officers could he obtained. Its recom-
numdation was that Dehra Dun should be expanded so as to accommodate 
about 250 or 300 boys. Another of its recommendations was that, when 
nec6Rsary, 0. similar institution or similar institutions might be st,llrted in 
other parts of India. In addition to that it recommended the establishment 
of [t military collego in India on the lines of military colleges estahlished in 
the United StateR of Amer-ica and in Canada. It drew attention to the 
fact that the education imparted by tho civH authoritieR was regarded as 
inadequate for the needs of the Anny by military authorities not only in 
India hut also in the United States of America. In the Unit·ed States 
the military authorities required a very high Fltlmdard of education. The 
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s ~ r s vnric? .in the differp:nt parts of the Stntcs. Apart from this, the 
mllitar.'· authorIties of the UllIted States arc not satisfied that the education 
giv?n hy the civil inst!tutions ~ e ops the chal'ncter of hoys in ~ way in 
whICh they would deSIre to sec It developed. They hove, therefore estab· 
Iished It mi1itllry college ",,!fere, inst,end of giving training to cadets' for 18 
monthR,ns in. Englund, they keep them under training for four years. The 
Skeen CommIttee recommended that we might follow the same model and 
l1!-lked thRt the course of inRtruction in the military college to be established 
in India should extend over three years. . 

These, Sir, were the bnRic recommendations of that Committee and what 
~e the Go.vemment done in theRe respects? The'y have turned down the 

policy unllDllllously recommended by the Skeen Committee, of which wo 
hAve n dil'tinguished re ~sen n e in this House, in the person of my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah. (Hear, hear.) . 

~  II. A • .TiDnah: And endorsed by the House. 

Pandtt Birday Hath Kunlru: And endorsed by the House. 

Mr. M. A. Jlnnu: Without a division. 
Pan41t Birday Hath Kunzru: In the second place, Government have 

r ~ se  to establish a military college for the training of King's Commi". 
siuned Officers in this country. 

Mr. G. K. Young (Army Secretary): May I ask my Honourable friend 
his authority for that statement? 

Mr. President: Non-existence of 1\ college. 

Pandlt BJrday Hath Kunlru: I will merely refer to the clebo.ttls of 1928. 
My Honourable friend held out to us the hope of the establishment of that 
college at some distant future, hut we toke it that thAt was only a euphe. 
mistic wa'y of telling us that His Majesty's Government did not Bee their 
way .... 
Mr. II. A. JiDD.ah: Has the Ronourable Member given Bny order for ~ ~ 

bricks and mortar for the college? 
Pandlt Birday lfath Kunlru: Perhaps, m'y Honourable friend, is 

asking us to believe that the Kitchner College which is meant to train non· 
commiflsioned officers, might ultimately develop into an institution where 
King's Commissioned Officers might be trained. But even that announce· 
ment has not been made authoritatively on behalf of His Majesty's GlW-
emment. As regards the establishment of military schools where instruc-
tion of the kind given in the Dehra Dun Military College might be imparted, 
the Government have expanded the accommodation in the Dehra Dun Col-
lege so that it might be able to admit about .200 boys. But they are. still 
far from having carried out the reoommendatIOns of the .Skeen o ~ee 
even in this respect. Bir, if o ern e~  (Ire really ~s r s of e e~  
the flow, of increasing the supply of IndulD cadets ~ e for the Kmg I! 
Commissions, they must first tum to the recommendatIOns of the Skeen 

Committee. 
But there are certaLn other proposals also that might ~ made in order 

to give a military bias, so to say. to the. r~ er . ~  Indian o ~ ~~~  
We might have an officers' training corps 10 ~rs ~~ and s ~ s  ~ .. 
and "B." certificates might be established. AgalD, mlhtary tramIDg mIght 

o 
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be more widely given in liniversities-and this is. a subject ~ hali 
been impressed more than once upon Government, so ~ r pr o ~  
without any result. Again, Sir, we might give some ~ r  tramlM 
to boys in our schools on the lines on which cadets are r~ e  <;>r meo.nt 
to be trained in Australia. A debate took place on this s ~ e  last 
year, on the initiative of my Honourable friend, Dr. Moonje. rrhe Resolu-
tion which the House finally passed on the 15th February ran as follows: 

"Thill Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that, with a view 
to remove the defects in character training of Indian youths u empha.ieed by the 
Skeen Committee, steps should be taken as early a8 possible to provide compulsory 
physical training, games and drill, for Indian boys attending schools and colleges 
between the ages of 12 lind 20 and to provide and encour80:;e the uee of miniature rifle 
ranges." 

80 we have alreadv considered the question of this character training, 
and we have laid d·own the lines on which we should proceed in order to 
rem()ve sueh derect.s as are imputed to us by our critics. In September 
last a question was put on this subject and we were told that, while Local 
Governments hAve been communicated with in regard to tha.t pan of this 
Resolution which asked for compulsory physical training, etc., in ~ oo s 

and colleges, the question of consulting the Local Governments regarding 
the provision and encouragement of the use of rpiniature rifle ranges was 
still under consideration. I do not know, Sir, what has been done during 
the intervening three or four months. 

An Honourable Kember: Nothing. , 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar (Home Member): Local Governments 
~ e been addressed on t,!le subject. 

Pandit Hirday Hath ltunsru: I am very glad to learn, Sir, tha.t at long 
last Government have decided to take notice of that Resolution and to act 
upon it. Well, if that Resolution has been acted upon, I think, Sir, tha.t 
will provide one of the most potent means of increasing the desire among 
Indian young men for a. military career. But the suggestion made either 
in the Resolution or in the amendment of my Honourable friend, Colonel 
Crawford, will not take us very far. We cannot. at this moment ask the 
Government to reorganise our system of educa.tion. 

Oolonel J. J). Orawford: No necessity for that. 

Pandit Hirday Hath ltunsru: I cordially agree with my Honourable 
friend and that is the main reaSon why I oppose both the Resolution of 
my Honourable friend, Dr. Moonje, and the amendment moved bv my 
Honour&ble friend Colonel Crawford. • 

Sir, our main purpose is to put forward our demand for a better tra.in. 
ing for Indian youths in order that they may be better fitted to adopt a 
military career. Our object should therefore be to put as much pressure 
8S we can on the Military Department. This Resolution, however, 8S it 
s n~s  concerns only the ~ on Department. The debate might go 
on "':Ithout. my ono r ~e fnend, the ~rrn  Secretary. taking part in it. 
I thInk, Sir, that, even If the ResolutIon is accepted by my Honourabl& 
~en  Sir.Frank Noyce, it willbe of absolutely no Use for the P1!l'P08e we 
liave In VIew, We want no assurance from Sir Fronk Noyce. We want 
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to put pressure on the Army authorities to move rapidly in order to in-
crease the number of Indian youths available for a military career. It 
is they to whom we must a.ddress ourselves. It is they who have to be 
put on their defence. Therefore, Sir, although I am unable to support 
either the Resolution of my Honourable friend, Dr. Moonje, or the amend-
ment of Colonel Cra.wford, I am able to give my support to the amendment 
of Munshi Iswar Saran. I am also able to do so because the direction in 
which he proceeds is that favoured by the Skeen Committee. 

An Honourable Kember: Retrograde. 

Pandit Hlrday Jrath ltUDIru: I· have already pointed out that the 
E:keen Committee wanted an expansion of the institution at Dehra. Dun 
and the establishment of similar institutions elsewhere, and secondly the 
establishment of an Indian Sandhurst. It is true that the amendment 
of my Honourable friend Munshi Iswar Saran does not provide for the 
acceptance of all the recommendations of the ISkeen Committee. In view 
of the manner in which the debate has been initiated, perhaps tha.t was 
not possible. But the House will note that the recommenda.tion contained 
in the amendment of Munshi Iswar Saran is 0. part of the recommenda-
tions of the Skeen Committee. In the circumstances therefore it deserves 
the support of this House, and I trust t;hat it will be favoured by the non-
official section of the House at least. 

lthan Bahadur Sarfaru HUMain ltha.n (Patna and Chota N agpur cum 
Orissa: MuhAmmadan): Sir, I oppose the Resolution, and in a few words 
I shall explain my reAson. In a few months you will have the Round 
Table Conference, and that is the place where our political rights and 
military rights can be clearly argued and threshed out. To appoint a 
committee now will mean some money. It is no good spending money on 

~ matter when only a few months hence you will have t,he whole thref;hed 
out. Whatever we do today wiII be of no use in view of the Round Table 
Conference. With regard 'to the amendment of Mlmshi Iswar SlU'lln, I 
06 not know whether he wantR a military scbool to be established. I want 
to know this. . 

MUDShI Iswar Saran: Yes, a military school. 

Khan Bahadur Sarfaru Hus.aID Khan: If you want a military school, 
then I support the amendment. 

Mr. N. C. ltelkar (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammada.n 
Rurttl): Sir, it is somewhat difficult to choose between the Resolution and 
the different amendments, for they ha.ve been drafted from a particular 
Angle by each of the members who have moved them. But when it comes 
to voting, I think I wiII vote for Mr. Munshi Iswar Saran's amendment 
aR it containR a very concrete proposal that will l!olve some of the difficul-
ties. But I hAve got to SAY this. In regard to Dr. Moonje's proposition, 
I find that his Resolution contains a kind of tacit admission of the 

n ~  Committee's SCAndalous observation about WAnt of the required 
charActer at present among Indian boys. It may be milit,ar.y character, 
not moral character; all the same I protest against those scandalous 
observfltions. 

Kr .•• A. oTlDDah: You have no justifica.tion for that remark. Read 
too Repon again before you say scandalous. 

o 2 
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JIr. K. o. Kelkar: In any case we are faoe to face with this. that the 
Report contains certain concrete recommendations and also certain obser-
vations. But whereas the concrete recommendations have been torpedoed 
and have gone to the bottom of the sea, these objeotionable observations of 
the Committeerelt\ting to the· want of a partioular kind of oharaoter re-
quired for manning the Army servioes float on the surfaoe of the sea as-
H dungerous derelict to wrede our aspirat.ions. That is my oomplaint with 
t.hose observotions in the Sandhurst Committee's Report. and I entirely 
agree with some of the speakers who preceded me, who said that the pre-
sent educational svstem is not defective and that it is not 11 valid nrgument 
which hag been ~en one  in the Sandhurst Committee's Report,. -I con-
Rirler those remarks as blasphemy, partly of tbo erlucational system and 
partJy of the Indian youth. My renson is this: I think thiH Government. 
should abdicate if their educational policy for the last hunclrp.,d :vears has 
so egregiously failed, that not even thirty or forty peofJlecan be obtained 
in R. continuous flow year by year to go. into the rnnb of thfl military 
offict'rs. I am therefore personally unwilling to admit, that the present 
educational syst,em is so far faulty that our military requirements cannot 
be met. To R. certain extent I defend Government here in the Educational 
Department; but I strongly protest against the Government in the Military 
Department which, in this matter, I declare is the villain of the piece. It 
is this Military Department 's n n~ess to Indianise the Army services 
which is really at fault. It is this Department which j" n.t fault in not 
putting itself in contact with the present educationn.l institutions and 
holding conferences with them in order to find the necessary material re-
quired by them. 

Now. who wants this material? Thp Universities provide for It kind of 
libernl education as it were, even taking into consideration the fact that they 
t.rain people for oertain professionol or scientific courses. After all it ill 
liberal education in the general sense. It is not the business of the Univer-
sities to go out and find careers for their boys. What they do is only to 
prepare, AS it were, a seed-bed out of which careers may grow. But her.e 
is the Milit,nry Department, whose duty it is to approach the Universities 
and go about the count,ry with n wide outlook in order to find for itself 
whether they can get, the necessary material. If the:v do that, I am abso-
lutelv cert,ain that the Universities will come into their vision first of nIl. 
It is' evident thnt at present the military authorities are not taking the 
fullest advantage of the Universities. I say therefore that the Educational 
Department is not at fault; it is the Military Department that is at fault. 
I have also sa.id tha.t it is blasphemy against the Indian youth, for I 

personally do not believe that. for these thirty or forty posts that are re-
Cluired every yenr, you cannot8et. Indian boys-good golden material-for 
t.aking up these posts. I really connot believe that. What is wanted is 
the will to provide careers for the Indian boy, nnd I am absolutely certain 
that, if a sufficient number of careers is provided, you can get any number 
of boys Anywhere. After all it, is t,he want of encouragement in the form of 
careers that hAS not drawn the attention of the bovs themselves or the 
parents of the boys to put them under.a particular discipline in their early 
life. ,Give them a career and the boys will immediately be attracted by tne 
career and prepare themselves for that career. Whnt after aU is this mili-
tary character? It has now been suggested that it. does not require moral 
ellarArter or n~ other kind of character. but 1\ certain technical character 
clllled the military character, Ilnd weare told that it consists principally in 

• 
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training, discipline, courage, resourcefulness and capacity for command. 
'l'hese go to make up what is called the military character. 

Now, Sir, let us take them each, one by ODe, and see whether that oannot 
be provided for even under the present educational conditions. The first 
is training; ~ is entirely a matter of education; but who is responsible 
for not affording facilities for getting this training? Can it be said that our 
ordinary educational institutions are responsible for it? Certainly not. 
Start military colleges where they can get the necessary training and that 
·element is ,secured. 

Then there is discipline. I think' I canSBY this for the Indian boys, 
that if you put them through a course of discipline for three or four yea1'8, 
they can ~r n  acquire military discipline. If these unlettered sepoys 
can leam discipline, why cannot the educated Indian, if you encourage 
him, learn that necessary discipline? 

So. training can be provided for and discipline can be pro ~  for. The 
next is courage. rrhat is of course innate; it cannot be' taught in school. 
Who iR there in India who can deny courage in our boys? What does the 
revolutionary movement of the last forty years show? I am not referring 
en~ to the political significance of the movement; there may be other ways 
of denling with it and other occasions for dealing with it; but, this I do 
'say, thut by the revolutionary movement of the last forty years, the Indian 
boy has proved that he can take courage in both his hnnds and do what he 
wants to do. ("Hear, hear" from the Nationalist Benches.) This if! not 
meant to Ill' flri flpology or justification for the revolutionary movement or 
some of the things that theBe boys do; but can you honestly deny that these 
revolutionary boys aro full of courage, physical as well as inental, that is 
required for their enterprises? 

. 'Therefore. the courage is there; training can be provided for and discip-
Jine can be given easily. ResourcefulnesR comes by opportunity; and even 
in that reBped I may refer again to the revolutionary movement in which 
"the hoys have proved that they cnn work against odds and secure their 
purpooe, though there may be impediments in the way; they have shown 
resourcefulness. The material is there;· it is the fault of the Government 
that you nrenot taking proper care of the material and using it to the 
fulleRt advantage by training this juvenile energy into the proper channel 
~n which we want it to be diverted, 
The next is capacity for command. In the sepoy anuy, do not the non-

commissioned officers command their sepoys? In the eight units, do not 
the Indian officers commsndthe sepoys or soldiers under them? . Certainly. 
When you put a man in a. place of command he can 1eam to command. It 
is not such a divine thing that you can never learn it by human efforts. All 
the needed quaJit.ies that are in the Indian boys can be evoked and brought 
out, if you will deal with them in the proper manner. 
When sometimes I tskeup the Army List, I Bmile !:lnd say to myself: 

"Oh! Is there not here a galaxy of five thousand heroes, generous adven-
turous heroes, heaven-born and England-bred, who are the product of the 
stock-breeding operntions of God Himself and of divine eugenics, who are 
alleged to be destined to be the eternal defenders of the hearths and homes 
of India?" That.is theiden contained in the Army LiRt, if you look at 
it from the English point of view. But I say that is an insult to India. 
When I Rce it. my blood boils, I assure this House; for, have we not. got 
in India enough material in t.his land of heroes to defend our hearths and 
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homes? It is simply because the Government keep us out of all these-
careers that we are 'not able to put ourselves in positions to defend our 
hearths and homes. Do we want courage? I .. ook at that red book in the 
Library which gives a list of V. C. 's won by Indians; it is not an easy 
thing to win tl V. C. When so many Indians have won the V. C., do yoa 
mean to say that Indian boys are wanting in courage or resourcefulness or 
training or discipline? It is a blasphemy against any people to sa.y so. It 
is only the racial pride of the Britisher and of the British Government and 
the evil genius of the Militnry Department which keep us out of our careers 
and it, is simply absurd, simply ridiculous, to say that an easy fiow of the 
nceessar;v equipment of youthful people to enter into the ranks of the 
Army officers ('annot be obtained. I really laugh at the pretension that 
extraordinllry efforts hAve to be made to secure that small material every 
:venr. I find some people saying, without disclosing 0. .Jack of humour, that 
it will take us from 100 to 200 years to IndiAnise the IndillD Army. (An 
Hnnnumble Member: "Very model'ate !") Yes, certainly it is very moder-
ate, very considerate, to say that the Indian Army would be, if it is td be, 
Indianised during the next 100, 200 or 300 years. But if it is to be 
Indianised in 200 years, I tell this British Government . 

AD Honourable Kember: It won't last so long . 

• r. N. O. Kelkar: The Government itself may not last so long, but they 
are giving us illl ext.ension of a longer leasethnn they e s~ es  are getting 
in thiR country if they maintain their present rigorous policy .  .  ,  . 

Kr .•. A. JiDDah: I do not want to interrupt the Honourable Member •. 
hut I ask him whether he will give me A reference to the passage which he 
characterised as a scandalous observation in the Sandhurst Committee's 
Heport . 

• r. N. O. Kelkar: That is my characterisation. 

JIr. K. A. JiDDah: Will m:v Honourable friend give me the reference h. 
the Sandhurst Report? Which is the paragraph to which he refers? 

Mr. N. O. Kelkar: That is contained in the Resolution itself. 

Mr. JI. A. JlDnah: I do not think it is fair . 

lIr. N. O. Kelkar: What the Resolution says is 

Xr. res ~ n  Order,  Order. The House stands adjourned till twenty> 
minutes to Three. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty Minutes to Three: 
of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty Minutes to Three 
of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Sir I'ri.nk Noyce: I think I may claim that I have served more all-
India commit.tees of inqu:ry than any other Member of this House, but. 
it, SfJemR to be my invariable fute, when I rise to speak, to oppose motions 
for the nppointmcnt of further committees. 
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lIaulvi Kubammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Mu-
hammndRn BurRI): Bacauee you are fed up with t,helm. 

Sir J'rank lfoyoe: I do so on this occasion, not because I disbelieve 
in the efficacy of such committees, but because 1 do think n~ they are 
lengthy and cumbrous and, as one Honourable Member has pomted out, 
very expenl;lh'e methods of bringing about reforms. I am not in fGvour 
of them when there lire more expeditious Oleans of obtaining the desired 
end. !IS I think possibly there are on the present occasion. Sir, I welcome 
the turn· that this debate has taken or rather the tum that mv friend 
.Mr. Acharya' and Colonel Crawford have. though not quite so successfully 
as I could have wished, endeavotired to make it take, for I welcome the 
recognition, which is implicit in Mr. Acharya's amendment, and which is 
more fully brought out, in Colonel Crawford's. that character training is no 
less important for a civil than it is for a !military career, that the character-
istics which t,he Indian Snndhurst Committee described at> so eStieutial in 
an army officer, that ability to lead, that willingness to submit to discip-
line--for no man CdD hope to he It leader himself unless he has previously 
gone through the mill and learnt to follow a leader-and also that physi-
cal fitness on which Dr .. Moonje lays so mUlCh stress, are as essential in 
civil as they are in military life. But, Sir, I cannot altogether agree that 
the paramount national importance of developing those characteristics has 
been neglected in the educational system of this country. I do not think, 
as my friend l\lt;. Chatterjee has very justly pointed out, that one need 
do more than look round this House to see that that is not the CBse. I 
must confess that I personally feel that the Indian Sandhuil'st Committee 
took rather too gloomy a view of the situation. It is true that the Com-
mittee examined a large number of educational authorities and appointed 
a sul: -committee, which included Sir Andrew Skeen himself, to make a. 
tour of Indian Universities in order to ascertain what materials for officering 
the Army were available there, but they did not and couJd not make an 
examination of the schools, and it is in the schools that the !most fonna-
tive yeRrs of the life of the Indian youth are -passed. It is therefore, Sir, 
I think it fortunate that we have had recently an. exhaustive analysis of 
the state of eduoation in India at the present day in the shllpe of the 
Report of the Auxiliary Cr-mmittee appointed by the Indifln Statutory 
Commission. I wish that more reference had been made in the course 
of this debate to the Report of that Committee. I cannot help feeling 
that the absence of such references show the possible fllte which would 
overtake the recoml!nendfltions of II committee such liS that suggested by 
Dr. Moonje. '£he Hartog Committee have not shrunk from critic:sing the 
educational system of Indio. They have drawn special attention to the 
appalling waste in the primary schools. They have pointed to the fact 
that a very large number of boys are admitted to secondary schools who 
are not capable of profiting to the fuJI from the edUCAtion which they 
receive in them, with the result that much mouEly is wasted find that the 
efficiency of those institutions is materially reduced. But on the other 
hand, Sir, the Committee have given· n much more optimistic pict,ure of 
what the v call the education of the directing classes in second'arv schools 
and Universities than is to h drawn from the J.Bges of the Report of the 
Indian Sandhurst Committee. I should like to draw the attention of this 
HomlC to certain pal'lS!'lges in that Repor:t which indicnt,e that the general 
conditions of school life .are mllterially better. now than they were ten 
years ago, especio.lly in regard to intensive physical training, the organisa-
tion of games, the Boy Scout movement, better teaching, ond 80 on. 
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Paragl'aph 48 of Chapter V, which deals with eecondary schoolsl deserves 
,quotation in full:. 

"In tIle last decade, there haa been much improvement in achool life. This has no 
doubt been due to the inspiration of the better type of training colleges which have 
been lending out young teachers tl'ained to regard education ae lIomethinl much wider 
than mere book-learning. Intensive physical training, t,htl organisation of games IUld 
ticout-craft now form all eaaential part of the courses in the lar.6t'r training colleges in 
Iudia, and the reeult.· of thi. training have been \'iaibly reflected in the increasing 
activities of the school.. For the improvement of physicill training, moilt provincea 
ha.ve appointed directors or advisers for physical instruction and in Madraa and the 
PunJa.b, for example, the old gymnastic instructor is being rapidly replaced by well· 

e p s ~ training experts. We have been favourably impreased by the drill 
and physical exerci ... which we have seen in some of the schools. There has been a 
widespread ext-ension of the organisation of games and the ordinary teacher ill taking 
a more Rctive p ~  in the athletic adivities of the schools. The formation of provincia.! 
athlet,lc associations and ~ holding of tournaments has served aa a further stimulus." 

Again in pl.lmgl'!1ph fiH of the snme chapter, the Committee p.ny: 

"Of the general excellence of the material in Indian secondary schools for hoY'll those 
of us who ha\'e lived in the country can speak with c(,nfidence. ~ pupils have been 
able to overcome the gl'eat difficulties which confront them. With adequate adjustmeut 
in the ~e o r  school syltem and with the strengthening of the pl'eeent effortll to 
brighten and enrich tbe pchool life of the VUop.ils, t.he school. in India should be able 
to contribute in incre!lsin.,; measure to the well· being of puhlic life in the country." 

'furninu tc-the following chapter on Universities, I would invit,c thl' 
l'/ottcntion of. the HOlllile to paragraph 34, which. again, I sl]ould like to 
quote in full nnd which runs as follows: 

"'fen years ago, the Calcutta University Commission painted a gloomy picture of 
student life in this country and much of what was then said is still true today. There 
are signs, howel'er, that the University p.nd ccllege authorities in India are beginning 
to realise more fully the value of corporate life and socia) activities. There is a 
growil\6' feeling that education i$ not merely II matter of lectures, books and notel 
hut of the Jiving contact of personalities, of students with stlldents and of students 
with teachers. Opportunities for corporate life are heing extended by college societies, 
by hOltels and halls of rosldence. by .games and healthy recreation, college daye a.nd re-
unions. socials, old students'gatherin.gs, college aocieties and maga.zines, these are now 
thE' rulE' rather t.hRn HIe exception. In II number of universities, there are social 
service lea.gues which encourage in the IItudent a sympathy with his 16118 fortunate fellow 
citizens and which impress upon him that it is a duty and a privilege to give them a 
helping hand." . 

I do not wish, Sir, to 'Weary the House with further quotations, but I· 
will merel" content myself by drawing Its attention to t,wo further chflpters 
VII and 'VIII of the Report, which dtlal with the growing spiJ'it of com· 
radeship, nnd mention that the establishment of the University 'l'raining 
Corps in many of the Universities hus evolved R spirit of co-operation Rnd 
comradeship between the communities by the members being united in Oi 
special form of tra.ining for the common good. 

Now, Sir, the point which I wish to make if! that the Report of thc 
Hartog COIIDlIlittee show!; that nIl thfl educational fluthorities in this count-
r) lire ~  alive to the short.coming.> of ollr f:ducational system in the 
rE.'spact which ho.s been denlt with in the course of this delate. I ",ill 
not go so fill' as to Bay that they are doing nIl thnt they might do to bring 
about a substantial improvement in this respect, but they 'are certainly 
doing much, and I submit thftt we do not wnnt another committee to tell 
them what they know already. What is wanted is not the thorough re-
fOl1ll1ation of our educational s~ s e  not the TlUlling it up by the roots, 
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not the introduction of a syst.em which is alien to the genius of this country 
and is fur too expensive for fI. o n r~  such as n~  but continued advance 
Qn the lines on which we f1re at. prescnt e e op n~  

My HonoUD.'uble friend Pnndit Hirday Nllth Kunzru made n special 
referenee to the d-ebnte on Dr. Moonje's Resolution of last year Bnd asked 
""hat has beon done ni out it. I would mention thllt Local Governments 
IHlve been bent copies of the debate on that subject ,ma have been asked 
to report their views on the present position iu regard to compul!lory 
physical gAmes find trnining. Theil' replies are. only just now coming in, 
but they show thut a great ueal hns been don'3 in this cc.nnection. Dr. 
Moonjil will be interested to hear that the HomLny Government recently 
appointed 11 committee consisting of officials find non-officials to consider 
the quesHon of physical training and allied subjech;. The Government 
of Madras tell Us that the refonn of physical r n n~ has been made com-
pulsory for aU pupils, except for those e ~  medically unfit, nnd that 
it is the intention to male gnmes lIlso compulsory as soon fiS playing fields 
and playing grounds are provided in t,he schools. The ~ ern en  of 
Assam say that physical p-xercip,eR BrA !ttl it,em of the curriculum in all re-
o ~ o o  instit·ut·iollil in Assam. Tho Government f)f Burma 
report thllt the Locnl Gcvemment is engaged on scheme!; for the im-
provement of physicnl training in all schools which nre bAsed on the 
report of !l recent committee on the extension of scout cr:>.ft Bnd physicfll 
training. 'fhe Government of the Punjab Hrc doing It great deal in this 
connection, for they state that they nrC'. in general ngrel!ment with the 
sentiments expressed by Colonel Crawford in l.he course of last yettr's 
deba.te, and feel, in pllrticular t.hat their main object is t,he inculcation 
oia spirit of manly citizenship Rnd of the building up ()f OUll' boys into 
men. 'lhe Olympic Gamelol Associntion h[ls done much to imprOve the 
stnndnrd of athletills Among' Indifln students. The Honsl) is well aware 
of the excellent work which the· boy scout mCl"ement hss done. in cn-
couraging among Indian youth the love of manly exel'c:i!'(:!; and games and 
It spirit of ~r  ice. A spirit of trnnscendincr the painful limitations of com-
munnl r r~  The record of the Inrli;n boy ~  ~ "'e all know, 
who attended the J ~ree in England last, yenT. was' distinctly good nnd 
carned l;he spedal apprOVAl of both Sir Baden· Powell nnd the scout autho-
rities. 

Now, Sir, I come to what the Government are prepar.edto do in this 
:matter. 'rhe House is [18 well 11wnr(.' [IS I flrtl oi the constitutionnl p08i-
tion, espe ~n  as that has bee iii explained today by the previous speakers, 
and it know,; full well that educntion is a trnnsterrl'ld Aubject and that this 
question of removing defects in that system Rnd of ensuring 1\ cetter system 
of character training are matters primarily for the Lucal Governments con-
cerned. 'WhAt the Government are propared to do is to circulate cOl>ies 
of this debate t6 the Loc'al Governments (Ironical oheers) to cull their 
special attention to the concrete suggefitions which have been made in it--
nnrl I must My that I greatly regret that they ha.'\'c not been far more 
ni.Jmfl.rolls .thun they have been-and to ask their views and suggestions, 
espeCIally m regard to Dr. Moonje's suggestion for fl committee and Mr. 

er ~e  suggeRtion for n conference .. When they receive their replies, 
they WIll, of COurse consider whether a conference should be held. 
V nriollsHonouTllble ~ e ers hltve pointerl out thnt we have t.o oarrv the 
Locnl Governments with us, and it iR obvioush-no use summoninrt a-con-
ference u.nless they nre willing topnl'ticipate ini·t. 'rhere is also another way 
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vi approaching the question, which 1 venture to throw out for the con· 
sideration of the House. The Hartog Cornmi}tee ~e suggested the reo 
'suscitation, or rather the revival in a same what different form, of ,the 
old Bureau of Education, whioh was abolished in the retrenohment era 
of 1923. The function of this Bureau wouid btl to give opinion find advice 
to Provincial Administrations and keep them ill close t,ouch with each 
other. They have also recommended the revival of the Central Advisory 
Board which was also abolished about the same time. It is interesting, 
in the present oonnection, to know whut the constitution of that Board 
was. It consisted of the Educational Commissioner with the Government 
of India, who was Chllil'lDlan, an expert from the United Kingdom when 
required, two Vice· Chancellors of Uni .. el'sities iu Jndia, one of whom was 
a whole·time officer, two members of privately.mannged colleges, four 
Directors of PuLlic InFtrllction, and tour non, officials interested in the 
subject of education. I would drBw special flttention to the last item 
Cif thiS list, namely, four non·officials specially interested in the subject 
of edu.c"tion, for among them was the honoured name of the Right Han· 
ourable Srinivasa Sastri, The l'evival of thi& Board is under the consi· 
dt-ration of the Government of India. This que;;;;ion is also obviously on~ 
on which we shall have to consult Local Governments' und educational 
8utbol·itieQ. but what 1 would urge for the consideration of this House is 
that that Board, if it were revived, would. be 0. verv UI.eful mesns of en-
abling the Government of lndio. Ilnd Provincial Governments to formulate 
'I. definite and continuous polic), in regard to what is, after all, a most 
importnnt part of any system of education, as all sections of this House 
without except:on have agreed, the development of character. 

I should like, in conclusion, Sir, in connection with the attitude that 
I have taken up, to refer to what the Prince of Walet! said in his address 
t,o the Victoria Cross heroes at the dinner he gave them last year. Be 
said: 

"If any man thinks that valour is only called  for in fighting our enemies on the 
field of battle, he must have B very diswrted view of the life we lead 'in this world of 
ours, " 

1 think Colonel Crawford has very rightly laid £.t.ress on the wider aspect 
of thit; question which is that we want all the character we can get not 
only for military but also for civil life. . 

The net result of my remarks iF! that the GO"ernment would be willing 
to accept Colonel Crawford's and Mr. ChAtterjee's amendments to the 
original Resolution, subject, of course, to the clear understanding that 
Local Governments have to, be ons ~  in this !matter in which they are 
vitally concerned. 

I am ufrAid I cannot agree to Dr. Moonje's motion for the appointment 

8 P.M. 
of a committee, and only to the limited extent I have indicated 
to Mr. Acha1"VEI's amendment. Afl far as Munshi Iswar 

Sa.ran's amendment is concerned, I must leave !ll \' Honourable friend the 
Army Secretary to denl with it, as that falls entirel'y within his prO'liince. 
I have only ventured to submit f\ few observations on the general aspect 
of this question from the point of view of the Department with which I 
am connected. 
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IIr. G. II. Young: Sir, I should like to say a few words about my 
Honourflble friend Munshi Jswar Saran's. alternative Resolution. My main 
objection to it is that it Hocks t,he way to any further exo.mination of the 
problem dealt with in the main ~ on  It has just now been said 
thnt the Government are prepared to accept the amendments moved by 
Colonel Crawford lind the Revd. Mr. ChRtterjee. If we were to accept 
the I1m,mdment of mv Honourable friend, Munshi Jswnr Saran, the whole 
of that question would go by the board. My main object in 
wishing for a further inquiry mt'Q the recommendation of the Skeen 
Committee is that that recommeJ;1dation has given rise to o ~er e con-
fusion of thought. It is, ns Honourable Members probaUy know, pro-
fessedly one of their subsidiary recommendations. It is couched, how· 
ever, in sweeping language, Hnrl appears to deal with a very large problem 
indeed. This is the recommpnd:1tion as it rune.: 
"The Governrr.ent of India. should impre!s upon educational authorities the paramount 

national importance of reforming the system of' education in India with & view to 
e e op n~ in the pupils of the ordinary schools and colleges thOle chal'!!.cterillticil 80 
essential ID an Army Officer to which little or no attention is at present paid by them 
and should appeal to them".-

that is, the Government of India should appeal to them. 

Mr. II. A. .Ttnnah: What page is that please? 

Mr. G. K. Young: Page 54. 
"and should appeal to them to reorganise the institutions ·under their control to this 

end. " 

Pandit Hirday Hath Kunll'U: Have you accepted their policy? 

Mr. G. II. Young: I shall deal with that later on. My Honourable 
friend Pundit Kunzru's observation in connection with th:s is that the 
Committee did not advocate any radical overhauling of the educationa\ 
system in India. Well, if ,that is not advocacy of a radical overhauling 
of the educational system throughout India, in all the ordinary schools and 
colleges, I d.o not know what it is. That is the great trouble. Many of 
us do not know what the E'keen Committee were driving at. 

IIr. •. A. .Ttnnah: Very sorry. 

IIr. G. II. YOUDg: However, it was an easy thing to comply with their 
actual recommendation; and that the Government have dcne. They ha.ve 
drawn the attention of the Provincial Governments and the educational 
authorities to this recommendation. 

Dr. B. S. lloonje: They must give a lead to the Provincial (lovern· 
ments, that is what is wanted. 

JIr. G. II. Young: The detailed recommendations are to he found in 
paragraphs 11 and 24 of the Report. The defects, so far as they have 
described them, appear to be, apart from character training, the develop-
ment of the qualities required in an Army Officer, in which the Indian 
('.f.ldet at Sandhurst is, they state, at a disadvantage compared to the 
British e~ n s  military training, and physical training. These 
are the four matters which the Skeen Committee specify-character train-
ing, physical tra.ining, military training and EngliRh. The Government of 
IndiA. hflve. AS I already Rflid. drawn the attention of the Locnl Governments 
and also thflt of e ~ on  authorities to these recommendations. They 
have been asked by educational authorities for SOme further expla.nation 
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of what these recommendations mean. I think an inquiry on some such 
lines as have been advocated, at any rate in the a.rnendments moved to 
the Resolution today, would help to. elucidate this recommendation of the 
Skeen Committoo, and would get a more authoritative pronouncement 
upon it than could be got simply by the Government of India issuing e. 
Resolution. My Honourable friend, Pundit Hirday Nath Kunzru, went 
on to Ray: "This is all very well; but it is a. minor re ~ en on of 
the Committee. contingent upon Government accepting the major recom· 
mendations". That is perfe£'tly true. He went on to say that the Gov-
ernment have refused to establish an Indian military college, and that that 
was the TURin recommendation of the Sandhurst Committee. I asked him 
his authority for that, statement. I think it was the Chair that was pleased 
to observe t.hat the fact that the college is not there was a sufficient 
authority for that statement. May I remind the House, Bir, that the 
Skeen Committee re£'ommended the foundation of an Indian militAry 
~o e in the year 1983, and that there are still three years t.o go? 

Mr. N. O. Itelkar: We live in hope. 

Mr. G. II. Young: My Honourable friend may certainly live in hope; 
and a very good hope too. 

Dr. B. S. lloonje: Do the Government propose to start a college in 
1983, as recommended by the Indian S'andhurst Committee? 

Mr. G. II. Young: The Government of India have explained in full 
what, their intentions in this matter are. The Indian Sandhurst Committee 
recommended an automatic increase in thc number of vacancies, on' the 
aSsumption that candidates would be forthcoming to fill those vacancies. 
Thev said that in 1938 there would be more candidates available than 
Sand hurst could accommodate, and at the s~ e time enough candidates 
to start, an Indian military college. Government accepted the position 
that, when or~ candidates would be available than Sandhurst could 
accommodate and in sufficient numbers to establish a military college in 
India, a college would have to be established. But they did not cOJIlmit 
themRelves to the propheey that i,hat, would oec\!l' in 1933. In any case, 
my point is that, at the present time, some benefit would result from a 
further inquiry into this particular recommendation ot the Skeen Com-
mittee. It is quite true, as my Honourable friend, Sir Frank Noyce, has 
pointcd out, that the Hartog Committee have gone far more deeply into 
the question than the Skeen Committee were able to d\? But, 88 my 
nonourable friend Dr. Moonje has' said, they did not go into it from this 
particular point of view, that is, the point of view of producing officers 
for the Army. I t.hink it would he very desirable that there should be a 
further inquiry from that point of view. If my Honourable friend, Munshi 
Iswllr Saran's amendment, Or rather. AR 1 SRy, his alternative Resolution, 
is accepted, then the House nutomatically rejel'.ts t.he proposal for a further 
inquiry into t.his recommendation of the Skeen Committee. 'l'hat is my 
primary ohjeotion. . 

Pandit Birday .ath Itunzru: Is it not for the Provincial Governments 
to consider it? 

IIr. G. K. Youn,: 'r t.urn t.o the actual recommendation of rriv Honour-
llble friend, Munshi lawar iSlarAn. He does not want a. committee; he does 
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not want a conference, or any other form of inquiry, into this question. 
He said-and the same arguments have been repeated by other Honourable 

~ ers  there is It sufficient supply of candidates to be found in 
existjng educational institutions in India; that these alleged defects do not 
reany exist; und thnt good material f0r officering the Army ('fW be had out 
of our existing educational institutions. III advancing his (.rgument, my 
friend was only repeating what he said last year. I shall read to the 
House his actual words. He said: 

"Sir, I may tell my HonouraLle fl'iends here (hat if thl) competition is thrown 
open,-you may lay down !is many hard ond strict rules 88 you like about phy,ieal, 
morul lind intellectual fitness, but if you do not tack on to them some other unnec.e8lary 
conditions and 'lualificat\ons-I undertake tc. give you at least 200 candidlltel.l of the 
right type frum my own province, und if I do not do it, I shaiJ make n sporting offer, 
I shall resign my seat here and ahall not come and worry the Army Secretary any, 
more," 

1 am glad, Sir, that he has not carried out the last portion of his 
t,hreat. It is quite clear that if his province can produce no less than 
200 candidates a year for the Army, the whole of Indio. can produce lit 
great deal more than that. If so, I ask, what is my Honourable friend's 
object in demanding_ the foundation of yet another military college in India.? 
The material is there. There may be some defects in the system. In fact, 
he has himself stated that there are defects in the fly stem of selecting the 
material. But surely the remedy is to put thnt system right? If the 
material is there, why found B new military college in order to create more 
material? 

The school that my Honourable friend recommends is to be capable of 
accommodating at least 500 Indian boys of all C8St.;!S aud creeds, at the 
lowest possible rate of fees, with tuition, board and lodging. Now, Sir,; 
perhaps I might say a few words about the existing military colleges. 
We have, as we all know, the Prince of Wales's Royal Indian Military 
Cl)llege at Dehra Dun. That is an institution intended for the SODS of 
well-to-do parents, who have s. natural bent tOW81'Js tho AmlY. Nomina-
tions are made to the College, by the c<:>mmander-in-Chief, of boys whose 
intention, or whose parents' intention at the time they enter the College, 
is that they should go into the Army. This is admittedly an expensive 
institution, aesigned for a. particular class, which is likeTy to furnish officers 
for the Army. That is our justification for maintaining Dehra Dun at 
the expense of military estimates .. It is a thing which no other country in 
the world does, maintaining a secondary school in order to educate boys 
who will ultimately go into the···Oadet Colleges and thence into the Army, 
Our justification for doing it in India, as the Skeen Committee discovered 
from their evidence, is that the material turned out by the Dehra Dun 
College is the best material that enters into the officer ra.nks of the Indian 
Army. There is no compulsion exerted to make a bo .... Enter the Army 
after he has left Dehrn. Dun. But from the very claBs from which re-
cruitment is made at Dehra Dun, we have & certain ns::!urance that it will 
supply officers for the Army. 

Another class of Rchooh; that we have are the King G('orge'R Royal 
Indian Militarv Schools at Jhelum and Jullundur. '!'hev are intended for 
people of smaller means, the sons of sepoys. non o s~ one  officers, and 
Viceroy's Commissioned officers in the Army. They are nominated, I 
think, by the Commanding Officer!! of regiments. The general intention 
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is that they should go on into the ordinary ranks of the Army; but we 
hope that, .with the aid of the education that they bave. there, and of the 
further education tbat mauy of them will ~ at thtl Kitchtlner College at 
Nowgong, they wilt supply ma.terial for the King's Commissioned ranks 
later on, entering them through the Viceroy's CoolmissiOlled ranks. Here 
again there is no compulsion. There is nothing whatever to prevent. a boy, 
having got a. good educa.tion at Jhelum or Jullundur, from gOlOg on 
into the civil line. But, here again, we have some sort of a guarantee, 
in the classes from which these boys are drawn. They all come from 
classes that are recruited in the Army. Their parents are mostly ex-
soldiers. Therefore, they have the influence of tradition and their natural 
'inolination to render it likely that they will go on into the Army. Now 
the kind of 8chool that my Honourable friend has suggested, a school with 
500 boys, has neither of these safeguards to ensure that the pupils will 
proceed from there into either the officer ranks or the lower ranks of the 
Army. He is merely offering a first class education at very low fees to 
the public. The Army will never be justified in incurring that expense, 
with such dubious prospects of benefit to the Army itself. We have accept-
ed the recommendation of the Skeen Committee with regard to the founda-
tion of 1\ second military college on the lines of Dehra Dun. That recom-
mendation is: 

"When the elCpa!l610n of the existinp: cr,lll'ge is complete, a second college on the 
'same linea should, if circumstances demand it, he opened in Borne other part of India." 

The Government of India accepted that; and when the time comes to 
establish another college of the same character as Dehra Dun, they will 
no doubt take steps to that end. In the same way we are contemplating, 
And will very shortly e"tab1ish, Fmother school on the lines of the Jhelum 
and Jullundur schools at Ajmer. 

Dr. B. S. Koonle: For whom? 

Mr. G. M. Young: It will be for Rajputs. and Jats. 

Dr, B, S, Koonje: For sons of soldiers? 

JIr. G. K. Young: Yes, on exactly the same lines as Jherum and 
,Jullundur. But I say that in these two typC:'s of schools we have some 
guarantee that their proclucts will go on int,o the Army. In the type of 
scllDol suggested by' my Honourable friend, we ha.ve no such guarantee. 
It is not the intention of the Army to provide a general education for 
'the civil population. That, Sir, is the main ground on which I Oppose the 
amendment moved by my Honourable friend. 

JIr. M, A. J1mlah: Bir, I congratulate the Honourable Member who 
spoke on behalf of the Education Department on having given us a magni-
ficent forecast of what is going to be done in the WRV of improving the 
general system of our education. He has never told 'us what he has 
actually none up to now. But he gave us a forecast. I have no doubt.-
~e ,?onourllble Meml;>er, if he continues in his plnce, will perform wonders 
"'Ithm Il very short tIme. But r expected him to say something definite 
IlS to what he has so far done, and particularly what he has done with 
J'egard to the recommendation of the, San,dhurst Committee which I shall 
presently explain to the House, I!-Ithough I regret that the Honourable the 
.Army Secretary has not yet grasped the recommendations. I hope he will 
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read them again, and I shall endeavour to make them plain to him and to 
the House, if I can. Now the recommendation which affects the Educa-
tion Department and which relates to military training is a very subsidiary 
r.ecommendation, as my Honourable friend, Pandit Kunzru, pointed out 
and I shall explain ft to the House when I come to deal with the recom-
mendations of the Sandhurst Committee. What wns expected from the 
Government was this, and I will read it in the words of the Bandhurst 
Committee. You find it in paragraph 24, page 28. 

"The main responsibility must rest upon the educational authoritiea and experts to 
lead in emphasising the paramount national importance oi reforming the educational 
system of India in the directions we have indicated." 

Now, what have you done? I do not. think the House heard a single 
word from the Government that they have taken one particular definite 
step in order to give some help or some effect to this recommendation. 

Mr. G. K. YOUDg: tSJir, may I draw the Honourable Member's attention 
to the fact that he has dropped one line in that passage which is the basis 
~~~~  ,. 

1Ir. Irt. A. JlnD&h: Quite right: I will read it again: 

"The main responsihility must rest upon the educational authorities and experts to 
whom however it is imperative that the Government should give 9. clear lead in em· 
phasising the paramount national importance of reforming the educational system of 
India in the directions wo have indicated." 

Now the directions indicated were that you must try, as far BS you 
can, to co-ordinate the various educational institutions in the country, so 
that apart from the general training and the general education which they 
receive, certain essential matters, which would enable them to compete 
for a military career, were also essential and they were three. We 
emphasised three points. One was the English languHge. The other was 
military training and physical training. Now I should certainly have ex-
pected from the Government of India, whom tha Honourable Member 
represents here in the Education Depart.ment. to do something definite. 
What lead have you given? What have you done? That is really shortly 
the questioq and that is how it stands. This Report was signed in 1927, 
and you have done nothing. Now my Honourable friend, Dr. Moonje, 
brings forward this Resolution. I am sorry I cannot agree with his Resolu-
tion, although I entirely agree with the spirit and the object that he has 
at his heart; I wholeheartedly agree. Now my Honourable friend wants 
to move this Resolutioc. Ilnd wants a committee to be appointed. We have 
passed that stage of a committee. (Laughter.) We do not want Il. Com-
mittee. We want the Government to carrv this out. Action is wanted. 
Therefore I do not want to reopen this question particularly &s my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Roy, very rightly pointed out that the House, this very 
House, without a division, endorsed in toto the recommendations of the 
Stmdhurst Committee. Now what more do you want? It is there; a grOSIl 
neglect and callousnesR exists in the Treasury Bencb'. Now this is the 
only simple issue and that is the subject of this· Resolution. 

Now, Sir, we are told by the Army Secretary-:-liis uRual tale which he 
tells this House every now and then (Laughter). When YOIl ask him: 
"Wha.t have you done about the establishment of Ssndhllrst ", he says:' 
"Oh t it is in ~ You are now in 1980; la.st year you were in 1929 and 
the year ,before you were in 1928". Does he really think that this House 
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is composed of children? A very nebulous argument indeed! Sandhurst' is 
to be established, says he, ,,,hen the saturation point is reached! Where does 
he get it from'! He says that the Sandhurst Committee Report is a con-
fused. document. Now what is the Sandhurst Committee's Report? I 
shall es r ~ it in fI very few minutes. The first and the foremost and 
the fundamental principle that underlies the whole of this Report is that 
an Indian 8andhurst is to be established, not on the ground that when we 
shall reach 0. sf\turlltion point then the Army Secretnry ,,,ill run and 
eollect bricks and mortar nnd start building a house. Not like that. I will 
point out to you, Sir, the recommendations on page 39 nnd the reasoning. 
~ e first ground was this: 

"Accordingly we find at ollce one strong reason for the establishment of a Military 
College in I"dia which will provide the facilities at, present given by Sandhurst alone. 
It seems clear that like the progressive Bcheme of Indiani8lltion which we have, e ~e  
this step also is neces8ary as a means to improve both in number and qnality the supply 
of hdian candidates for the King's Commission. Further, it is in our opinion very 
desirable and would be consonant with the general policy of administration &8 that is 
now conceived that India 8hould have a Military College of her own and thus be &elf-
sufficient in respect to one of the most important national needs." 

That is the ground, a.nd we give our  reasons for it. The second ground, 
which is not the only ground as the Honourable Member, the Army Secre-
tary, has mentioned or assumed, but is an important consideration, and 
that is as fbllows: 
"There is one other conaideration of a specially practical and compelling character 

in every educational institution. There comes a time when the authorities responsible 
for its efficiency must deCide to ilet a limit to the further acceptance c,f foreign students 
for fear lest the character of the inltitution may be changed." 

That is another reason. We apprehended, nnd I think, rightly apprehended 
that the authorities of Sandhurst might refuse admission to Indians when 
a certa.in limit was reached and we ascertained even the figures and facts 
which would show when the saturation point might be reached. We have 
got all the materials collected whioh the Government of Inllia. I presume, 
under the advice of the Secretary, have up to now suppressed from the 
House nnd the public, namely the materials collected by the Sub-Com-
mittee and the Report of the Sub·Committee. Why don't you disclose 
them? Then you will understand the confusion cif the Sandhurat Com-
mittee Report better. Then there was a third reason and the third reason 
is this: 

"It is hardly neces88ry to add that there is a strong political demand for the 
establishment of (!. Military College in India. In a matter of this kind we should no& 
ourselves attach great importance to consideration of a purely political character' but 
in the cae of th.e n ~n n ~r  the ~  demand represents, we e e~e  a 
real forCe of growmg national sentIment whIch cannot be ignored." 

Now, Sir, what have you done about the Sllndhurst? Nothing. Then 
we are told hy the Army Secretary to41lY the same old story again. He 
says when we get suitable candidates then we shall consider. You will 
never get suitable candidates if you go on in the manner in which you are 
going on. You do not want to get suitable candidates. I am convinced 
more than ever that you do not want to get them. 

Now, Sir, having thus laid down the fundamental principle or the reasons 
which we . have stated at great length-I only quoted a few passages-
that an Indian SaDdhurst must be established, we say, of course, it cannot 
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be done nt once. How can it he us a practical proposition? lIence we 
said that it should be an accomplished fact in 1933-a complete, accom-
plished, achiuved object. In the meantime you must take the Sandhurst 
Committee's recommendations which Bre interdependent, interwoven. 
You CBnllot separate one from the other. In the meantime what hus ;'een 
done? The next question that .the Sandhurst Committee considered was 
this: What should be the progress or the acceleration of Indianisation? 
'I'here WAS a difference of opinion. Some thought it should be 15 years; 
some thought 20 years and some 25 yeara-. But ultimately it was agreed 
that half the cndre should be Indianised at the longest period in 25 years 
subject to an examination five years nfter Sandhurst WBS established, that 
is, Rfter 10 years, and it was open to us then to a,ccelerate that limit of 
period. According to that, recommendations were made that you should 
gradU!lily go on increasing the number every year. Now, I am told, and 
I will be told over and over again by the Honourable the Army Secret.ary 
that he cannot get that number of suitable candidntes. What have you 
done in the way of giving It lend at least to those institutions from which 
you may get good material? And remember, Sir, we were dealing with this 
question from ,this point of view. Over and over again wo wer(' told, it 
WRS pr s ~  upon us, and it is in the neport. thftt WA will not be ablo 
to get efficient officers unlesF! we have n system of public schoolR in our 
count,ry. It was one of the most important questions. The cont,rovel'sy 
WIIS this. You can never get renHy efficient offioers who would. he put in 
charge of large troopR, liv('s ann property-ano the wholp country'f! interest 
is nt stake-you therefore WAnt tho beAt officerA, you must get. the best 
mntcrials. Rnd it is with that object thftt the Sandhurst Committee Silt and 
rxamined the systemR of other countries. We examined the s),st,ems of 
various countries, and having examined the whole lot of them, we came to 
the conclusion that it is not possible for Indift to follow England nnd have 
a I'lVstem of public schools such. ns exist in England, and we found that 
there are many other countries where the system did not exist llnd yet 
they were able to get the finest material who stood side by side in the 
battlefields of France with British soldiers Rnd fought as vflliant,\y as Rny 
other soldier. And we referred to that. Then we say now that in order 
t.o make progress, in order to make headway, without waiting for a system 
of public schools to be estBiblished in this country, we find that we have 
already got Dehra Dun. We say: "Go ahead-with that, it has given good 
reRlIlts". We say: "Start other Dehro. Duns", which is now the subject-
matter of the amendment of my Honourable friend. He says: •• Start 
nnother one", nnd we say further that if you co-ordinate the other educa-
tional institutions. and if  you get facilities for the boys in these three 
mat,ters particulArly with regnrrl to which they are handicapped, that is, 
English. milit.ftry training And physical trAining, we shojI then have such a 
largf' field that t.here will be a tremendous competition, Rnd once the number 
has increased, we sho.ll get not only RS good material BS we Bre getting. 
hut firRt ClrlSFl material, beclluse when you have got competition for 20 
vllcancies or 80 vacancies, supposing you ho.ve got 1,500 candidates com-
ing up for examination, ~ o  nre able to get the best out of 1,500'; if there 
lire only 600, :vour field is limited. Therefore. if you will co-ordinate ~ r 

'general educational system and your institutions. as they are being done 
nnd have been done in· other countries, for instance, Canada, you wiJIget 
first clBss material. And further we say. instead of having an· eighteen 
months' course, as you have at Sandhurst; we will enla.rge the period of 
thecoui'se' nt the Indian' Sandhursti to three years, 80 that the boys who 

D 
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will enter tiie Indinn Sundhurst. will h[\\,(' (\ longer period nnd bettN' 
cpportuuities of getting the most. efficient trnir:ing. rr ~  Sir, is the whole 
scheme. \Ve l'annot sepnrate and tal{() one bit out of It (mel 611Y, we elm 
do this, we eannot do that, thllt there is thit=; or that ~  It is one 
interdependent scheme. 

Now, Sir, whllt have you done? ~  is the qUtll"tion. You have dono 
nothing, and the Army Secretary has up to now simply-what s ~ I 
say-fenced, e..vaded lInd putforwn,rd lame excuses e er~  time this question 
has cropped up. I, Sir, think that none of these amendments arp ~  any 
use. Neither is this Resolution of ally use, but I am thankful that It has 
given us one more opportunity of placmg our views before the Government 
humbly, /lud I hope thnt the Army Secretary to the Govemment of India 
will realise that th(' time has comp,-it has come, you have allowed it to 
pass for f1 long time and delayed it, and I say that there is no justifica.tion 
for doing so. I quite agree with the observations that fell from some of 
the Honourable Members. The Round Table Conference is looming large 
in front of us. I ask the Government of India, are you going to wait until 
the question is settled there? Do you think that you should not make 
your preparations, at any rate give effect to these recommendations with· 
out any further delay? Don't you think that, when you are before the bl\!' 
of that Round Table Conference, you will get muoh lighter punishment tha.n 
otherwise you are likely to get? Will you stand there as an accused whose 
guilt will be pl'oved and who deserves the severest punishment, ·or will you 
Dot prepare for mitigation and palliatiou? It is for you to decide, but I 
do ask you, don't go on with· these excuses. 

Pandit Madan Kohan Ilalavtya (Allahabad and Jhnnsi Divisions: Non-
Muhnrrunudnn Hural): Sir, I entirely agree with those Honouro.ble 
Members who htlve expressed the opinion thnt no more eommittees are 
wlUlted in this connection. I feel with my Honourable friends who have 
spo ~n about the Skeen Committee, that the recommendations of that 
Committee are quite clear, Hnd thot it is 1\ matter of grent regret that 
the Government of India hl1ve not f'een their way to give effect to them. 
I do not agree with the view that, the system of education which obtains 
in this count.ry should bf,l con(lelllned in such an absolute fashion. I 
think the 8nndhurst COlllmittee did not condemn it to the extent that 
the rernarh of some Members would indicate, but if they did, the 
. Honourable the Secrl:ltnry to the Department of Education has rightly 
drawn ltttention to tl later report, the Report of the Hnrtog Committee, 
which has pointed out how much progJ'ess hns been mflde in the (lirection 
of promoting character building in Ol,lr schools and colleges and Universi-
ties during the last ten years. Not only during the last ten years, but 
during a much longer period, for while I am myself 0. severe critic of 
the system of education in many respects, I feel that it does not lie witti 
any Honourable Member to say that the system of education which has 
prevailed in this country hall not helped t.obuild up character. I Qslt 
any man to look around the country and to say who ,",e the people who 
are oarrying on the administration of this country. The. vast bulk 0" 
the linen w.ho va carrying on the administration in the 9xecutn1'edepari--
ments, ill the judicial departments, ·a.t1d in the Tevenueutd other depari-
'mfth, ."8re lui.n.. TbeaeIl1dians ate tnellof character. It hal "en 
~ .. t8dand thoroughly fltablisbedthat they-we men ·t>faharao:ter . 

.... 
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Tht: judicial service is t\ vcry pure f>ervice; cuses of corruption arc r ~ 
.;jxt:eptions. Ilnd not the rule. The I:Xt,cutive service is ulso, as 0. whole. 
u pure service; exceptions lire vory fow. I claim that we Indiantl have 
deIllollstmted to the world that we p(,ijsess character. And let me add 
that that character is not Inninlv the re\;u]t· of tl.e pn·sent sVStE'll1 of 
Bngiish eUI)(,lltioll. I think uny ~n ~ who hilS studied historv knows that 
Hindus and MURElultlllll1S have inherited great civilizntions, Hnd that 
these civilizlltions have been I'esponsible_ for producing men of chnrtlcter 
among us. In that light 1 do not think that there is nnv occasion to 
say that suitable Indillns for the Army will not be found' in sufficient 
numbers unless YOII stort schools liKe those at Dehra Dun lind ,Thelum. 
Character-training bus been going on in all our educational institutions 
nocl it has cltweloped ~  during the"last few decades. Nor is it 
necessary, ns some people think, to have public sohools in this country 
·of the type they have in Englund before you cAn train India.ns 81'1 officer,; 
for the Army. It is not correct to say that the English llUblic sohool 
system, though it is B very valuable one H.nd I appreciate it highly, is 
R /line qua non for training eharllcter among our young men. In their 
Report the Skeen Committee say: 
"While we recognise that tho Indian boy ~ not thE' same advantage as the Brilitlh 

bny who is educated and tra.ined up under thll public school system and i. therefore 
deficient in certain matters to which reference has already been made, yet at the lame 
time it cannot bll forgotten that in countries like France, the United States and Canada 
there are with a few exceptions no public schools of the English model, but nevertheleBl 
they have been able to produce officers of great character who possessed great powera 
'If leadership." 

J thereforfl fenr that too much stress is being laid upon th£! value of the 
school which hns heen started at Dehra Dun. I cillim that the schools 
which exist all over the country are training young men in chamcter as 
much as in the intellectual sphere; and I claim that the charRcter which 
our young men display is of a suffieient.ly high degree to fit them for 
udmiRsion for trnining as officers for the Army. 

Now,Sir, let us apply 1\ proper test; and I venture to put forward 
R proposal. Let a hundred young men be picked from the public schools 
of England ann let me and my friends here pick up 11 hundred young men, 
from .Indian schools and lTniversities, even such as they are at present.; 
Rnd let them be put to f\ fair competitive teRt-intellectual, physical and 
any other kind of test-A. test of leaderl6hip, 9, test of power to command, 
nnd of power to organise; anel let us ho.ve the verdict of a fitir body of 
J uelges, ChOflen bv consent of hoth parties, AS to whether the Indian 
youths, even with the handicaps under which he is placed, falls far 
below in comparison with his English confrere. I think that is f\ fair 
test; let us select II hundred young men each from the two countries, 
let us put them to competitive test Rnd let us see what the result is. 
I make this offer here lind now. Several of Our Universities have already 
got training corps. Though the admissions to these ~orps are very 
limited, and though I regret to 8f\y tha.t the Govemmenti have been 
very niggardly providing the necessary permission and facilities for 
expanding these training corps, still such as they are, you find the young 
men who hAve joined the corps have· been able to render a very good 
'Account of themselves. I could not better expreasmycollviction ahollt 
"he v.,lue of the training ;whioh our young men ,receive in these oorpa ~ n 

Di 
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by making the offer which I have made; and I ventur(' to Hav that 
you will find Indinn students trained nt our Universities well able to 
give Q good account of themselves. If they fail, in a competitive test,. 
we shltll then know that they fail. At present you are indulging in 
assumptions and theories. 

Some of my friends 011 the other side are very rightly proud of the 
public schools of England. I agree t.hey have reaBOD. to be proud of 
them, but I venture' to say that they attach too much weight to the 
value of their system and too little value to the modern system of 
education through which the Indian youth hilS been passing. The result 
of that education is visible in every other deplU'tment of lite into which 
the Indian has found admission. On a fair trial,. it will be equally visible 
jn the matter of selection for the Army also. But the real question is 
this: it is not that you want lot school of the type of the one at Dehra 
Dun, nor will two or three liuah .schools suffice for the( needs of the 
country. .Mr. Jinnah refe·rred to ~ee deficiencies in the system of 
education available to our young men, to which the Skeen Oommittee 
have drawn attention. First" the lndiunboy is placed at a dit'iadvantage 
in the matter of a knowledge of English. He hos to learn aU that he 
hns to in fl foreign tongue and the English boy hus a great udvAntnge 
over him there. The second iii in the matter of physical culture, nud the 
third, in the matter of military trllining. In all these three points un-
doubtedly the Indian boy.is nt n disndvantnge. But We must note that 
we have boen progressing. As regards the first, that is u permunent 
disadvuntage. But ns regards tho second, the scout movement, to. 
which the Honourable the Educntion Secretnry has referred is a very 
important movement: Its vn!ue in training character cannot be over-
estimated. It promotes manliness Ilod resourcefulness in our students. 
It has been muking ropid progress. I myself have the 110nour of being 
the Chief Scout of the Seva Snmiti scouts-who number about 25,000 
young men all over the country nnd their number is growing every day. 
Besides, there is the other much larger body of scouts, the Baden Powelt 
scouts, scattered 1111 over the country. Recently in the Magh Mela at. 
Allahabad, where about forty lakhs of people cume, 2,800 young men of 
the Se'\la Samiti scouts contributed their share in the management of 
the Mela to an extent which is very generously acknowledged by the 
officers nt Allahabad. It was a mela of forty la],hs of people Rnd it 
was .these young men who managed it to. a lnrge ext.ent. Therefore the 
scout movement has come in to give Indian students 0. practical training 
in character aR it gives to the ~ o  of other countries. Physical 
culture is receiving incren.sing nt.tention in our Rchools find (',olleges_ 
'fhc only thing thnt is ,van ted is military trnining. Whnt has to be done 
is this: intronuce military drill nnd exercises in the colleges find schools 
Rli over the country; supply military teachers to the Universities and 
give them funds to stArt militR1'Y training; give them all the facilities 
that they need to develop tI'u.ining corps ond encourage them by lending 
'Your officers to give instruction in military subjects. The Skeen' Com-
mittee recommended that, in orneI' to be able to supply officers for ~ 
Army, the Univei"liities should 'intrOduccshort cOurses. on military 
subjects. The lJnivprsifiMI A.re "end," ,to do so. At Benares we ha"e 
built: Q" hall for the purpose, 120 feet by 80 feet, and we are preparing to 
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~re  II shooting runge. If the Government will accept the recommend a-
:tions of the Skeen Committee, and ma.ke up their minds honestly to carry 
.(Jut these recommendations, we shull see the beginning of a new chapter. 
hut every time this question is raised in any fOl'm, I regret to say that 
the Army Secretary takes up  un ~ which ndds irritation to the 
sense of injustice which we feel. In the discussion today he tried to 
make us belicve thllt the recommendations of the Skeen Committee 
were vllgue or confused. r. thira it is ~  wrong of the Army Secreta.ry 
to say thnt of the rC(lommendntionEi of a Committee on which some of 
the best Members of the Assemblv, some of onr most esteemed Members 
'SOt, Rno which was presided over" by so distinguished n General oS Sir 
Anorew Skeen .  .  .  .  . 

Mr. G. M. YOWlg: On a point of personal explanation, Sir. I never 
referred to the rec:ommendutions as a whole; 1 referred to this purticulur 
rec:ommendation only. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Jlalaviya: I ac.'cept the statement of the Amly 
Hecretllry; but his remarks gave the idea that he spoke of the general 
recommendations of the Committee nnd Mr. Jinnnh' s remarks on that 
point c.'onfimled me in thftt view. 

Now, Sir, I l:Iflk that the Govcrument of India should make up their 
minds to give effect to the reoommendations of the Skeen Committee. 
Let them take up the recommendations point by point, and let them tell 
tJlis Assembly from time to time in what respeot they have given effect 
to these recommendutions, and tell us of the progress that is made. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, has reminded the Government 
'Benches of the Round Table Conference. To those who want a eo ~ e e 

change in the system of government that obtains in this country, nothing 
can be of greater satisfaction than the attitude of the Government of 
India in this matter. 'rhe whole matter has to come up before the 6a.r 
of public opinion that will be represented at the Conference. It will 
not be confined to that Conference. Through that Conference the whole 
matter will be placed before the ba.r of the public opinion of the civilised 
world. What a sorry figure will the Government of· India cut there! 
~e  them imagine; let them realise what answer they will huve to make 
when their sins of omission in this mlltter are pointed out; when it is 
sta.ted that for decades together, for over haH a century, Indians have 
been asking that they should be admitted to the King's Commission and 
that the Government of Indin have been putting off thnt request, on one 
pretext or another; that eventually when they were forced by 1\ Reso· 
lution of this. House to agree to a committee being appointed-a com-
tnittee over which one of their own most distinguished Genemls presided, 
and on ~ Bome very distinguished Members of this Assembly sat, 
the Government gave the go-by to that Report; and that every time the 
matter has been brought up here since, some petty excuse has been 
brought forward for not giving effed to the ·recommenclllt.ions of the 
Committee. No one cnn help feelin!,l' thAt the Government hAve been 
triBing with us in this matter. As far as I am concerned, I have lost 
all hope of Government taking the right step in this mAtter. I feel that 
unless some of us, who are sitting on this side of the House, occupy 
soats on the other Ride, I menn tho Treasury Benches, unless such a. 
vital change is brought about, this question of justice to Indians in the 
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matter of the Indianisation of the Army, will not be solved. I feel that· 
we are all wasting our time and breath in discussing this question. 
A question of policy is not going to be solved by suggestions fbr" a, 
fUl'ther Committee. When the govemment of this country comes into. 
the hRnds of those who are really responsible to the people, then alon-e 
will there be It chance of the Indianisation of the Army being carried 
out. Let us work for that.. • • 

Sir ZulAqar Al1lthan (Eust Centrul Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, I had, 
no idea of taking tmy part in this debate, but as it has developed into Q. 

very interesting one, I feel impelled to sny a few words. I quite agree 
with what Mr. Jinnah has said thut the Heflolut.ion or the amendment,s as 
they stand fonn It mere jumble or confused mURS of words which convey 110 
concrete idea, but the recommendations mnde by the SAndhurst Committee 
are such us to nced the support of this House. Sir, the spirit underlyjng 
the recommendations of the committ·ee is very.definite, and it is this,. that 
t.he Iud,ian young man should get an opportunity to develop character, 8.: 
character which will carry him thr:oughthc bllttle of life unel make him the· 
equal of the greatest characters in the world. . 

Sir, Dr. Moonje demonstrated in his speech that the Indian possesse~ 
every qualificat.ion; he posResses courage, ('omposure, coolness and resource, 
but what he wants ,is the fonnation of character. I tbil)k, Sir, that the 
Indian possesses It goon deal Of character.' Sir, it has been shown that 
the Indian soldier is able t,o face in the battles of the Empire a storm of 
bullets without fear of c1ellth, and in the face of this, I ~  can nn\'bodv 
Ray that he possesses no character? This is the best. test of chnracte;. 
The great,est ordeal ~ to shmdbefore t.hegunwithout flinching find without 
anv fear of death, and I think in this matter the Indion has shown ~ 

rnc'ter and eourage in abundance on. the different battlefields of the Empire. 
The Indinn ha.s fought in all the theatre!! of wllr. He has SAved India for 
tobe British; he has fought in Egypt, in China, in FranCIe: in fact, he fought 
in all the theatres of wor in the last great W/U'. Sir, I should like to know 
whether there is anYbody to chullen!i.'(e the filet that the IndiAn has shown 
('ourage,resource ~  ~r er  WhAt we want now is scientific tlJ'ainin!!, 
training which hns macle even the. smAllest nution ~n the world able to de: 
f!'nn it" rilrhts, nnd t,hen once hnving got that training, the Indian, I 
dnresay, ,.vill hceome invincible. (Hear, henr.) He will not only defenrl 
his own hearth And home, but he will defend right and justice in the 
world. 

Sir, the Indian youth is now ready t.o fight for his own rightl'!. He 
WAnts fin opportunity for it; he wAnb; to conquer his own inertia. So far, 
he hRS been indifferent to his own fate, but the time hRS come when he 
will forge hi!! own destiny, and I have !lcen youths nil over India who are 
not only rendy hut, anxious to engage in the ba.ttle of life Rnd to show to· 
the world at IIlrge that they possess the necessary cha.ract.er an them. 
Sir, I ngree with what, Mr. Jinnah has Fla.id, t,hat the Govemment have 

not flO far shown any real (losire t.o meet. the demand in India. The ini· 
tintive came from the Sandhul'!!t Committee, a.nd the recommendations of 
t.hat Committee have not yet, becn carried out, amI so I think the House 
bas a right to demand that the Govpmment, "houlcl caITY out. t.hoRe recom· 
mendations in a spirit of justice and :in a spirit of helpfulneBB, sympathy 
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and courage, With these few words I support what Mr, Jinnah has said 
that the House demands that the Government should carry out the recOJll-
mertdatiot\s of the Indian Sandhurst Committee. 

Dr. B. S. Koonle: Sir, I am sorry that the whole debate has gone off 
at a tangent. 1£ you will dispassionately read the language of the Reso-
lution, as I have moved it, and the language of the ~epor  of the Sand-
hurst Committee as it is drafted, you will find that there is nothing in 
either from which you could draw the 1l1ightest inference indica.ting that 
the Indian boys have no character, I will only quote one little sentence in 
th;s connection from this Report: . 

e~ it ill hal'd to believe. and we do not believe, that among the three hundred 
million inhabitauts of India there does not exist a supply of po~e  'Ialua-ble material 
sufficient t6' provide o pe ~  Irdian King's Commissioned Officera in mach larger 
numbers than are at present forthcoming." (Page 12.) 

The whole iden appears to be that we have been carried away by the word 
"character", RPPt'nring in the Report Hnd my Resolution·and I may 
again repeat thntneither this Resolution nor the Indil1nSnndhurst Com· 
mittee ever intended to convey the lea.st idea. that Indian boys hnyc no 

n ~r  What the Report says is merely thts: 

"It is true that, even with their p ~n  organisation and system of tn.ining •.. they 
haw' turned out boys who have succeeded in ohtainin5 Commissions through Salldhurst, 
IJUt those who did 80 Btarted on their ~  of training with nl'l unfair hanciicap as 
compared with their British Comrades." 

Ana therefore they say that: 

"The handicap must be removel) a8 far as possible in Older to obtain really fint 
clasR milt erial fof' India's defence." (Page 27.) 

This is exactly what my Resolution provides for. 

Beside." the Indiun Sandhurst Committee have mllde certain recom-
mendations, und as for them jt wn.s not, my ~s re bv this Resolution to 
raise that question for debate on t.he pre>;cnt ·occasion. 'I hndreserved t,hat 
point for the general budget dehnte. ~ Resolution is pl'epnratory to 
giving ·effect t.o the l'ecommendatJQnR of the Snnahursn Committec, or rnt.her 
I ilh{mld RUY that t.htl. Resolution provides for n brood hased foundation on 
which the edifice as en ~e  by the recommendations of the Hepon has 
to be built. The jdea underlying t,he ~n rs  Committee's Report has 
been somet.hing like this, and it. hilS been very nicely put by Sir Prnbha-
shankar Pllttllni when he says: , 

"My point. of view is not from the point of vifw of Indianisntion as a.gainst 
Europeamaation. I am only tr!lllting !ok as an Imperial qlll'stioll. It is in the interest 
of the Empire itself that every component part, every limb of the Empire, should be 
<!qually strong 80 that 110 weak link or organ, no weak part of the hody should be 80 
~e  BS to hamper the whole of the body in the event of a grenter danger." 

The Resolution has been conceived from th.is point of view so that, a broad 
basis mlly be provided or feeder agencies may Le developed to supply ample 
first class ma.terial for an Indian Sandburst, when it will be establillhed 
5n 1938 as the Report sayA it l>Ihould be. When the time comes a few 
days hence, the whole question 6£ the Indian Sandhurst will be raised, 
-and I want to raise the question during t.he general deba-te on the 
Hudget,.,......and we shall t.hen faise the whole question of the recommen-
dations of the Sandhurst Comm.ittee and press on the Government that 
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Hic,)' should be given effect. to limlliecliately. This Hesolution er ~  

4 r.M. 
provides fl preparatory proeedure to enoble the Government 
to give the lead to the educational authorities. The Sand-

hurst Committee has pointed out that the defect in our educational sys-
tem is that there iRno proviErion made for military education, military 
drill, physienl training, rifle shooting nnd such other things. There is no 
detailed scheme before the Government as to how to give the lead in 
these respects and mt is for this purpose tha.t I have brought forward t,his 
Resolution. As regards the objections of my Honourable friend Sir 
Fra.nk Noyce ... 

Xr. President: He has accepted your Resolution in principle. 

Dr. B. S. Koonje: I should like to have an assurance from the Hon· 
oumble Member that he has accepted my Resolut,ion. 

Pandit H1rday Hath ltum:ru: May I ask whether Sir Frank Noyce has 
accepted any of the ameBdments or whether he would merely forward 
them to the Local Governments and wait until he gets their replies from 
them? 

JIr. President: He has accepted Colonel Crawford's amendment and 
the Revd. Mr. Chatterjee's amendment. 

The Honourable Sir 1am81 Orerar: I think my Honourable friend's 
intent:on wa·s to convey that Government would support Colonel Craw-
ford's amendment, and if that failed they would be prepared, in the 
~ ern e  to accept the Revd. Mr. Chatterjee '8 amendment. 

Dr. B. S. Koonje: So my Resolution does not meet with the support of 
my Honourable friend Sir Frank No.vee. He ~ told us ~  the matter 
has been dealt with by the Hartog Committee. 1 shall re ~r him to what 
the Committ,ee itself says as regards their terms of re ere ~e  

"The Commission understands its terms of reference regarding education as requiring 
from it not a general survey of the whole field of education in all its branches and 
aspects throughout British India." ' 

Therefore my point is that the aspect which this Re!,!olution brings before 
this House has not been considered by the HBrlog Committee. 

Mr. President: The difference between you and the Govornment is that 
you want a committee and they are agreeable to (l, ('()Uf0rcnee. 

Dr. B. S. Koonj&: I have said in my first speec:h, in moving the Resolu-
tion, that I do not· think that the needs of the ~ on wiIl bE' met by 
convening a conference. This aspect of the question hR$ not been brought 
to the notic(" of the educa.tional authorities up to now, because the Govern-
ment have so fa!' failed to give the lead in the matter as desired by the Sand. 
hurst Committ(>'(J, and 1I1y Resolution SUYH that:L Committee should be 
appointed consisting of men who hBve paid attention Lo this subject Bnd 
who shall bring to the notice of the Govet:nment (!er/;niu points of a general 
scheme . ' 

The Bevd. 1. O. Ohatterjee: May I point out that the conference will not 
consiRt merely of educa.tional authorities. but will includ" l'llpresentntives of 
the logislatures, of educational authoritieFJ nnd of the Army Depnrtment? 
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Dr. B. S. Moonie: I nm sorry ('Yel1 that will not meet nil the needs of 
the situation. A conference sitting ntl one plnce will not be able t.o give a 
proper lead to t,he provinces because local conditions in differl'nt I)rovineefl 
will have to be looked into on the spot from this particular point of ~  

An nbjeetioll hilI'; been raised about the constitutional dil'l-ieulty if this COlli-
mittee woro nppointcd bpenw,\() eduC'lltioB is now fl t·rnnsferred subject. t 
.do Dot, know whether at the time thE" Hartog CommiUee was appointed this 
obstaclo came in the wav. If there was no ·)bstnele at that time,there 
could be no obstacle now, if t,he Government were FO minded. 

As regards the object of preparing the country for undertaking the respon-
flibilit.y of its defence, I should like to bring to the o ~  of the ~se 

what other countries do in the matter, and especially what England dOE\8 
in this matter. under the heading "Military eft'tcicncy In preparatory 
school!! in England" the following questions were s('nt round to the Pre-
paratory Schools for their answers: 

"( 1) What percen tage of bo,.a learn to shoot? 

(2) What air ri fles ck, they u.e! 

(i\) What minilLture rift.,. do they use! 

(4) If you have an outdoor range, what is its length! 

~ If YOll have an indoor range, what is ita length! 

(6) I. Ihooting independently of competition popular' with boys! 
(7) Do your ba'ys compete for the preparatory school'. shields! 

(8) Do they otherwise, shoot agai1l8t other schools? 

{9) What percentage of your boys Jearn physical drill! 

HOI What percentage of your boys learn military drill!" 
By the by, let it be remembered that the preparatory schools in 

England are those schools where boys between the ages of 8 and 15 ye&l'8 
generally receive education. 188 such schools have sent their report in 
response to the questionnaire on tho above lines. Of these, 88 schools 
show 100 per cent. shooting; 16 schools show 75 per cent. shooting; 22 
schools show 60 per cent. shooting and 82 schools show 50 per cent. shoot-
ing. In the average of all schools, shooting is 60 per ccnt. Out of these 
188 schools, 98 schools in all have militar.Y drill. Out of thes€' 98 schools. 
79 schools have cent. per cent. military drill. In the (wernge 92·6 per cent. 
of schools have military drill. The average number of boys in each school 
is about 500. Thus it will be seen that th011llands vf bOYEl in England 
receive preliminary military training. This ~s what ~ being done in 
England to prepare the whole country for undertaking t,hE' responsibility of 
its defence. ThiR Resolution of mine is intended to bring' nbout /l, similar 
situation in Innia. There is one more point aod tha.t it; nbout the runend-
ment, of mv friend Munshi Iswar Saran. Unfortunatel" the whole of mv 
Resolution ·did not appear at that time in the ba.llot. The first portion did 
appenr and the se('ond portion did not. The second porLion nlong with the 
first, which has been balloted in the name of my friend Mr. Sarllbhai Haji 
:runs as follows: 
"That in the meantime a residential military school· he estahlished on the model of 

Jhelum and· Jullundel' ~ early as possihle where provision IIhould he made for accom· 
modRtion Qf not less thRn 500 Indian Rtndents from all provinces Bnd fees be fixed at 
no,t . more than from Rs. 25 to Rs. 50 per month per boy for hoarding. lodging and 
tUItIOn. " 

1 have therefore to Rfl.Y that T am in favour of t,he ndditi.)n t,o my Resolu-
tion of the prbposal of n'ly friend Munshi Tswnr Saran, and T should like to 
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knO'W if it can be added on to my Resolution at this stage. (Ironioal 

Cheers). 
'Sir, under the circumstances, I press for my Res.1lution and I am ple-

pared to take the verdict of the House. 

Xl'. Prealdent: I propoS'e to put M unshi Iswar HI-llaD's a.mendment· 
first. Then if that fails, I propose to put either Colonel Crawford's or' 
the Revd. ifr. n ~r ee s amendment. I think it will be convenient 
from the Government point of view if I put Cohnel Crawford's ~n
ment. So I will take up Colonel Crawford's umendrm'nt sN'ond. If that 
fails, I will take up the Hevd. Mr. Chatterjee's .1In<::ndmfmt nnd, last of all, 
·1 will take up Mr. Acharya's amendment. 

The question is: 

"Thllt for the or ~  Resolution the following be substituted: 

'This Assembly recommends to the Governor Gefleral in Council that in view 
of the remarks made by the Indian SandhUt'1It Cmnmittee about the pre-
sent I!ystem of education in India, he .be pleued, by way of a beginmng, 
to establish without any unnecessary delay an all·India residential military 
school at a Buitahle and central p ~ capallle of accommodating at least 
500 Indian boys of all CRstu n.nd creede at the lowest p018ible rate of ee~ 

for ~ on  boord.nd lodging. for the purpoae of providing a 8teady supply 
of NUltable materIal for trainmg and recruItment 88 Army Officers'." 

The motion was negatived. 

:Mr. PreSident: I will now put Colonel CrAwford's n~  

The question is: 
"That for the original Resolution the following be substituted: 
'T.his Assembly rl'lcommend$ to the GovetMr General in Council to take early 

steps to examine the pr~sen  system of education in India with the object of 
remedying t he e~ e chat'llcter training of the system 118 emphasised 
and urought to the public notIce bv the Indian Band hurst Committee with 
a view to the removill of t.hlJlle defect.s in the syfttem for the purpo8e of 
jJl'ovldm ~ It steady flow of l'lIally lint·class material for recruitment to 
the puhlic Eel'dces including the service of defenoe'." 

The Assembly divided: 
AYE8-38. 

Abdul .Aziz, Khan Bahadur Mian. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir n ~ 

Alexander, :Mr. W. 
Banarji, Mr. Rajnal·ayan. 
Baum, Mr. E. F. 
Chambers, Mr. G. W. 
Coatma.n, Mr. J. 
Cocke, Sir Hugh. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Crerar, The Honourahle S:r James. 
Crosthwaite, Mr. H. S. 
Daklian, Khan Bahadur W. M. P. 
Ghulam Kadir Khan. 

Ferrers, Mr. V. M. 
French. Mr. J. O. 
Gwynne, Mr. C. W. 
Hamilton, Mr. K. L. B. 
Hira Singh Brar, Sardar Bahadur, 
HOllorary Captain, 

Howell, Mr. E. n. 

Jawahar Singh, Sardat· Ba':larlut' 
Sa.I'Ciar. 
~  Sir Darcy. 

Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 
Nath. 

Mitter, The Honourable Sir Brojendra. 
Monteat.h, Mr. J. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur S. O. 
Noyce, Sir Frank. 
Pai, Mr. A. Upendra. 
Parsons. Mr. A.  A. L. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir George. 
Row, Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
Sahi, Mr. Ram Prashad Narayan. 
Sams, Mr. H. A. . 
Schuster. The Hononrable Sir George. 
Slater, Mr. S. H. 
Svken. Mr. E. F. 
Tin Tut, Mr. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 
Young, Mr. G. M. 
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Abdul Haye, Mr. 
Abdul Ma.tin Chaudhury, Maulvi. 
Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
Aney, Mr. M. B. 
Badi-uz-Zaman, Maulvi. 
Bhargava, Pandit Thakur Das. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Dut!, Mr. Amar Nath. 

NOE8-34. 

Farookhi, Mr. Abdul Latif Sabeb. 
Ghuzuavi, Mr. A. H. 
Hl!,ji, Mr. Barabhai Nemchand. 
Ismail Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 
Iswllr Saran. Munshl. 
• Tayakar. Mr. -M. R. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
Kelkal', Mr. N. C 
Knnzru, Pandit HirdllY Nath. 

n ~  Pmdit Madan Mohan. 

The motion Wile adopted.· 

Moonje, Dr. B. B. 
~ r Singh, Mr. 
M'lrrtuza Saheb Bahadur, lrIaulv. 

Sayyid. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pand;),a, MI'. Yidya Sagar. 
Purshotamdas Tha:kurdas, Sir. 
Rafique. Mr. Muhammad. . 
Rahimtulla. Mr. Fazal IbrahIm. 
Rajan Bllkheh Shah, Khan Bahadur 
Makhdum Syed. 

Rao, Mr. G. Sarvotham. 
Rov. Mr. K. C. 
SIui.fee Daoodi. Maulvi Mohammad . 
Siddiqi, Mr. Abdul Qadir. 
Suhrawardy. Dr. A. 
Yakub. Mauh'i Muhammad; 
ZulfiCJar Ali Khan. Sir. 

RESOL UTlON RE MEDICAL RESEARCH. 

Mr. President: I l111derstnnd the next Resolution is not n controversial 
one. 

Ittr. K. R. JayakarlBflmbay City: Non-l\Iuhllmmad:m Urban): That 
depend" on the Rttitude tflken up by the Govcrnmt'nt J cxpc:ct it will not 
be eontrover!';inl so far as I understand. 

Sir Prank :foyce (Sf'cretary,Department vf EduMtion, Health and 
Lands): I think T shall be in a position to meet the Honourl\ble Membor 
more t,hanhnlf wny. 

Mr. M. R. Jayakar: Sir. I bE-go to move the Fesoiuti.)Tl which stands in 
my name find which reAds as follows:· 

"T!1i. s~p  l'ecOlnm<'nd6 to the 00"1'1'1101' General in Coullcil ('1) tn appoint a 
('ommit!t'll with g nOll·official mnjol'ity n'nd an ndOCJl1Rte representAtion of thtl indepen-
,lent. mt'dical p ~ on to inquil'o into alld report 011 the follOWing points. and (b) to 
bold ow\, the propoeed transf,'!' of the Medical Research Institute, n~  to the 
Chnndl)/lgh building at Debra Dun tiJI this CODlmittee's Report is considered by the 
!Aesemhly : 

(1) The most suitail)" n e ~  ('cntre fn .. the establishment of the Central 
Medical Rt'search Institute; 

(2) The constitution of the Governing Body of the Indian Research Fund As-
sociation; and 

(3) Recruitment for the .Medical Research Department." 

I shall not take long to explain the purpose of this Resolution. It is 
int,tlllded to voice forth the di800ntent which has been felt. not onlv bv 
the independent medical profession in India but also by the several 
Universities and by the non-official section of the people in general fit the 
decision of the Government of Jndia to locate the Medicnl I:eRenrch· 
InRtitute nt nhill station like Dehra Dun. Attempts have been made 
~ draw the attention of the Governmont of India time after time to the 
di!;C'.ontent that the decillion hRS cnueed, IlDd to the dellire of the people in 
this country that this Medical Institute, which is intended for t,he carrying 
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on of medical resonrch, should be located at a pluce like Calcutta. 
Bombay or any other impor,nt University Ct'ntre, where there is nn 
inoqH:mdent medietd putlic opinion which could focus its light of 
criticism on the working of this institution und ~o bring it into int,illlute 
contact with the activities of the independent medical profession. 1 
am therefol'easking the Government of lndiH to hold their hand. It iR Q 
very small request indeed thllt they should hold their hands until the 
whole question is exnmined de novo by a committee. I do not care 
whether this examination is made by a committee or 1:)' u.ny other equlllly 
representative body; that is a mlltter of detail. But what I want ~ that 
the independent medical profession lind also the non-official opinion in the 
country should have an opportunity to examine t,hi!! e~ on  By non-
Otlicillls, It;(; me at once say, I do not necessarily mean poli(;icifms; but there 
is n c'1ll8idcmble number of scientific Ulen· in this country, and some of 
t,hem are very rlistinguished, who may look into this matter. 'l'he nl:lmes 
of two or three such men at once occur to me, I mean Sir C. V. RamaD, 
.and Sir J agndis Chandra Bose. I 8m anx.ious that scientific men who 
have been carrying on research in this country for 20 or 30 yea'lB should 
hr.ve a chance of examining this question with absolute impartiality and 
of deciding whether nehru Dun or Bny other hill station is the proper 
place where this Medical Research Institute should be esta\:lished, or 
whether Q University place like Bombay or Calcutta will not be more 
suitablc f0r the purpose. I am therefore asking the Government of India. 
to give this chance to us in order that such men may consider the 
question once more and determine what is the proper place to locate this 
institution at. -

Secondly, what is to be the constitution of the Governing Body of 
'the Indian Medical Research Fund and lastly how is recruitment to the 
Medical Research Department to be made. These questions too will be 
considered by-the Committee. I do hope that the Government of India 
will see the reasonll.tleness of my view that this question should be con-
sidered ~ qualified and disinterested persons in the light of the opposi-
tion raised in the country. The question has so fIlII' been decided by 
the experts of ~ Government of India and by official or scmi·official 
persons. I am anxious that, having regard to the far-reaching conie-
·quences of the lOOlttion of this Medical Resenrch Institute, the whole 
question should be examined once more by an independent Committee on 
which non·e,fficio.l Indian medical opinion will te adequately represented, 
-and nlso H]() Ecientific expetrt opinion in t,he count.ry. I do hope the Govern-
ment of India willilCcept, my Resolution. 

Sir Prank Noyce: Sir, in view of the fact that, as I have already 
stilted, I. a.m in f1 position to meet the Honourable the Mover of t,h,is Reso-
lution nt least somewhere a.l:out half wa.y, it is unnecessary for me to 
tAke up the time of the House to the extent that I should otherwise have 
hnd to do if that had not been the case. I am in entire agreement with 
bim ,in the view that the location of the Centrnl Medioal ReElearch Institute 
is n matter of the utmost importance. It is not a matter in regard to 
which we can afford to make any mistakeEl. Those who, like myself.· hnve 
bad the misfortune to travel to Pusa from time to t,ime to visit the 
headquarters of ~ r  research in India. know what an unwise 
locntion means. The view of the Honourable Member wa.s also that of 
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the Committee OIl the Organisation of :Medical Research in India, which 
pointed out thnt a wrong choice could not fail to have far-reaching conse-
quences on the future of medical research in t.his country. 1:)0, Sir, we. 
lire ull in ugreel!lent that the locution of this institution is Q matter of 
the greatest importance. 

Sir, I will not take longer than I can help, but it is, I venture to 
think, necessary to explain the ckcumstances in which Dehru. DUll was. 
chosen, for the benefit of those Members of this House who are not fully 
ncql1ainted with the position. The Committce on the Organisation of 
Medical Research under the o r ~ en  of India, now commonly known 
as the :Fletcher Committee, consisted of four memben;. The Chairman 
of' the Committee WA<S Sir Walter Fletcher, (I very eminent scientist in 
England, who is Secretary of the Medical Rcsenrch Council of Great 
Brituin and a Fellow of the nU\' III Society. The members of the Com-
mitt.ee were Colonel James, a r;tirec1 n ~n Medical Service Officer, wh() 
is now MedicRI Officer and Adviser on Tropical Diseases in the Ministry 
of Hcnlth, London, Dr. How, Professor of 1'IIthoiogy in the Grant Medical 
College, Bomba) nnd Colonel Christophers, l.M.S., also a Fellow of the 
Royal Society, who is Director of the Centrtll Research Institute at 
Kl1sallli. I venture to point out, Sir, that this Committ,ee e<lDRisted 
of officia.ls l\Iid non-officillis and WflS therefore fr' Committee of the type 
advocnted by Mr. J ayakllr. I would go oven further ond say t.hat it 
contained a majority of non-officials. Sir Walter Fletehor was as ob,\,jously 
1\ non·official Ill; Colonel Christophers WIIS an official. 'rhe other two 
memhnrs come in a l'ather doubtful category, but I personally nonskIer 
that they should both be classed ItS non-officials. Dr. Row, though he 
is employed by Government, is, I understand, an independent, medical 
prnctiiioncr. It is some ten years since Colonel James left India and 
the oflieial atmosphere, so far fiS he is on ern ~  must have wt.!llkened 
eonsiderablv since then. I do not think it can be held that thif! Com-
mittee started with any bias in favoUir of ..a particular place. Colonel 
Christophers might have been prejudiced in favour of Kasauli and Dr. 
How in favour of BombRY, hut these two fnctors would nat.urally cancel 
out. Colonel James, if he had sny predilection, would have been in favour 
of Mndrlls where I believe he started his Indian. career. 

Now. Sir, the Committee laid down certain principles on which, in 
their view, the decision as to the location of this instjtution should l:e 
based. As regards the functions of the institution in relation to medical 
research in India as a whole, their view was that provided the Institute 
was reasonably Accessible !Tom the different parts of India and was reason-
nbl,Y nenr the winter and ,summer headqururters of Hie Government of 
India, it did not much matter where it WAS. But after a careful exami-
nation of the lines of medicnl research whioh would be pursued in it, 
they came t,o somewhat different conclusions. They held that, on t,he 
whole, it would be preferable to locMie the Institute away from the large 
centres of population with e~r pressing every-day problems and aWBY 
too fro111 placos wliere the climate during the greater part of the YORr 
made int,ensive thought !lnd sustained effort difficult or impossil:le. It 
was only nfter the most careful consideration of all the v.arious possibilities, 
t.hllt thev came to 'a oecision in fnvour of Dehra Dun. As will be seen 
from a reference to their Report, they discussed Bongslore, Bombay, 
Calcuttri, J)elhi, DehraDun, Kasauli, MadrRs, NRSik, Poonl) and Simla. 
Tn "jew a! the· claims whidh have been advnn'ced from time to time in 
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favour of the sf'lcction of BombRv or Cflicutttt, to which the Honourable 
the Mover of this Hesolntion htU;> referred, it ReenHl desirtlble to give in 
their own words the arguments against the location of the Institute in 
either of these cities. They pointed out that: 

"The claims advanced for Relecting Bomhay IHP chipAy that it contains a wealth of 
clinical material, two medical colleges lind the H n.ffkine Imtitute, some of the buildings 
of which could perhaps be utilis(>d. It is strongly uq;ed that medical research and 
medical education should go hand ill haud. Thesll and other reasons advanced relate 
almost exclusively to clinicnl research. We have recommended thut t.his item of medical 
re~e r  should hI' arranged for hy a 'Section' of the r(>seach organislltion based on the 
cent!'al head'JuQrteJ'8 but with the members of the Sed ion r n ~ in, and attached to, 
8uitable hOllpitalR, colleges 01' other inetitution8 in the large cities. Apart altogether 
from the claims of basic research stated above in OUl' l'emal'ka on general principles, wo 
think it would be n. mistake t.o locate a I'econd institution in a city where all excellent 
provincial institute (the Haffkine Inlltitute) has already Ilt'en eatal;lished." 

'I'hey nilded that the objections to o ~  applied equally to CalcuttA. 
and Madras. For the reA-sons which led the Committee to decide in 
favour of Dehra Dun, I would again refer the House to their Report. 1 
may briefly say tJhat they were, the proximity of Dehra Dun to the head· 
quarters of the Government of India, the fact that they considered it B 
·centre of scientific, technical Ilnd educational acti\'ities under the ('rovern.-
ment of India and likely to become more so in the near future, the availa-
bility of ample nccommodation and of buildings which could be tnken over 
from the Forest College-a consideration of very obvious financial import-
unce-and also suitnble climatic conditions. I Rubmit to the House, Sir, 
that, in view of the recommendations of thill Committee, the competence of 
which to deal with the subject can hardly be doubted, nnd nlso the 
approval of the Standing Finance Commit.tee, which was giwJn to the 
proposals placed before it in August, 1928, the Government of Indin were 
justified in going on with the scheme. As the Honourable Sir F'11.?I-j· 
lIusHin stated in the Council of State in September last. various repr ~

.scntations againRt the location of the Institute nt Dehra Dun Were mArla 
from time to time find were given the most careful conlSiderntion. He 
n)so stated nt that time that the Government's decision remained in 
fAvour of DehrA. Dlln. Since then, however. I must explnin to the House, 
fresh flilpects of thE' cnse hnvf! come to the notice of the Govemmrnt, 
nnd I am Bure the Honourable the Mover of the Resolution w.ill be glAd to 
henl' that Government are no longer prepAred to regn,rll the locntion of 
the Institl1te At DehrA Dun /'IS B closed ahnpter, (Cheers.) The con-
tinuen oppOF!ition to the sE'lection of Dehra Dun, which hos culminated 
in this Resolution t.oday, is only one of those Aspects. 

I wish to be. perfectlY frnnk with ~ House Dnd explain what the pre 
sent position ill. Anotll'!l' fact0!, in brin!1ing flbout the d£:cision of thc 
Government not to regard the locntion fit Dehrll Dun All n dORed Chapter 
ill the fnet that the scheme, which .,will eventually come before them for 
consideration, will probal-l,v not be t.lle .l!cht!me ih:}t met with the approval 
(,f the Standing Finllnce Cdrnmittee. The I"letcher Committee recom· 
mended that the manufacture of sera. nnd vaccines, which is carried out 
at Kasauli, should be transferred to the new Mf'dicalResearch Institute 
nt Debra Dun. In the proposals which were submitted to the StandiAg 
Finance Committee, it WaS stated that .it was intended to reta.in these 
"BCtivities at Kaaaulifor tbree e ~ps  Whe. finot . .wlLB·that Xaaauli w .. 
'(i).imatioally better .a,.p.tedto tl1e ",jlfpo,se-tho ;Dek.,PUJl, ~ e .-,coJ41 
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WilS that reselll'<.:h Imd munufacture are best kept apart, and the third \Vat' 
that it WHB hoped thnt. Ly adding u ,;cct.ion for the f'tnndardislltlOI?-of 
.drugs to Ka.Rtluli, it c:mld be made a E;elf-(Jontnined and fl commercHtlly 
'['lloces",ful undertnking. llnfOl'tunnt,dy, when those views were put for-
ward, General Graham, the Public Health Commissioner with the Gov-
enunentnf Inditl nOfl Cololltll Christophers, th.! Directol' of the Centra! 
BHi:lCflrch Inl'ltitute, Knsanll. who if! obvioul>ly ,'ery ]!eenly int,'rested in 
the mutter, were HlH.ent on lellvC'. They have expressed grave doubts as 
to the wisdom of rebining the mnnufnctul'e of sera ll11rl vnccines in a 
-diffcnmt pJ:we fro'm the uwiu actidties of the Centrnl ~ese r  Institute, 
~n  it is obviously desirl\ble that their views .. houM bo gi\'en the most 
Cllreful cnnsidera tion. 

Then there is the question of resident.ial accommodation lit DehrH DUll. 
\Vhen these proposals were pluced before the Standing Finance Committee, 
it was anticipated that thure ~ o  be no dIfficulty in finding residential 
ilccommodation for the staff of the Institute in Dehra Dun itself. There 
:again, nnticiPlltions do not uppear likely to. be reAlised, as Dehra Dun is 
rapidly becoming congested, and it seelIns fA,irly clear that, if the Central 
Medical Research ~s e is located there, it will be necessary to build 
a.ccorrtmodation for its staff. So, Sir, these art: the reasons why the Gov-
ernment have not made up their minds definitely a.bout the location of 
the Institute at Dehrn Dun. I aim SOlTy again for t,he second time this 
ilfternoon that I have to oppose the appointment of a committee. It does 
not seem that such fI committee would he in a position to elicit any evi-
-dence which is not already brfore the Government. 'rhe llrgumentR in 
favour of Delm\ Dun :'Ire eontnined in the Fletcher Committee's Report. 
1'hosc agninst it have been very powerfully stated in the representations 
which have been made from time to time to Government from various 
,<]uflrtN'B. I should like to Kay in pnssing thnt no ummimity hns r.eE-n 
shown in the opposition, finn thilt WP St'om to be itS far 118 evt.-r frOiffi being 
able to deoide where the Institute should be looded if it ~ not located ut 
Dehra Dun, But thnt is by the way. 

Now, Sir, I come again to what, the Government are prepared to do, 
·snd I trust it will meet with the approval of the Honourable the l\fover of 
this Resolution. They consider it rielilirahle t,hat our f'xpert, advJsers, the 
IJublio Health Commif;si(lDor with the Gmrprnmcnt of India find the 
Direotor of the Central .Mfldioal Research Institute, Kfl!ltlllli, should sub-
mit. as !lOClll as por;s;ble. their consi/1ered views nud re"isE'd proposn.ls re-
s;:arding the cost, find f1cth'ities of the InBtitutH if it is located fit Dehrn. 
Dun, A good deal of .. ,"ork hns alrendy been done in thllt connection und 
it doeR Sf'flm r r ~ e thAt, tho Government should know exac:tlv ",hert:' 
.they stand and what the cost would be if the propos1\ls for the location 
-of this Institute at Dehra Dun are eventually accopted. I hasten to re-
8ssure my Honourable friend opposite by telling him that practieally 
nothing has been spent on Dehra Dun so far. To the hest of my know-
. ledge, the only .Amount that the propoRed transfer has aotually cOflt Gov-
ernment, so far, is the small allowance which ha.s been made to Colonel 
Christophers for some months past for t,he work he has done, in a.ddition 
. to his very heavy duties at KasBuli, in preparing plans and estimates R.nd 
in going into the question of equipment for B Central Medical Research 
·Institubo. Now, Sir, on receipt of tbeproposeJs of their expert advisers, the 
Government of 'lndia; 'Propose to convene ·acOftferenoe oonsisting of 81'e'p!'e-
entaUTo of'611.ch of the Medical Faculties at 'Madns, Bombay, Oaloutta, 
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Lucknow and Lahore, the Director General of n n ~  Services, 
the Public en ~  Commissioner with the Government of India, the Direc. 
tor of the Central Medical Research Iustitute, KasBuli, two Members of 
the Legislative Assem1)ly, one Member o£ t.he Council of State, one Don· 
official non-medIcal scientist of eminence, AmI one reprosent.ative of the 
All-Indin :Mediclll Association which. Government unde1'8tand, is the most 
influential representative Association of non-offidal medical practitioners 
in India. OV6r this conference it will be my l(lt, if I am still Secretary 
ill the ep r e~  at the time, to preside. 'rhe conference would submit. 
its recommendations and suggestions to Government, and I ne('d hardly 
say that the Government would give them their fullest find most careful 
consideration. 

The House will see that t.he consid(lration of the question will 1:e en-
trusted to fl body on which officials woulrl be in a minority. '1'0 that 
conferenl:e GovarDlDlent ~ also willing to refer for consideration t,he two 
other questions which have been rnised in the Resolution, namely, the 
c(lnstitution of the Governing "Body of t.he Indian Resenl'ch Fund Associa-
t:on and the question of recruitment to the l\Iedicnl Rcsoilrch Department. 
The Government hnvl' already tflll:cn steps t.o mget the demand for making 
the Governing Body of the Indian Research Fund Assocint:on H fur less 
ofticial body than it WHR. It consist('d until recently of the Honourable 
Member in charge of the Department who WflS rr~~s en  the Secl'etary 
in the Depnrtlment, the Director GQneral of the Indian :\fcdieal Service, 
the Public Health CommiBsioner with the Government of Indin, the 
Director of the Cenlml Medical Resparch Institute, l\:us!1uli, the Director, 
l\fnlarinl Survey of Indin, the Assistnnt Director Genernl, Indian Medical 
Service, nnd the Rnja of llarlaldmooi, \"ho was 11 member by rOflson of 
the very generous donation he gave to the funds of the Indian Research 
Fund Association. Now the Government of India, realising that it is 

es~r e that this body should he enlRrged-and I have no doul:t Honour-
able .l\lcmbcrs on the other side would SRY, lihel'ulised-by Rn infuflion of 
Don-officinl medicol and other enlightened opinion, have decided that it 
should consist of-I flIl'll sorry to have to repeat a list of nRmes-the Secre-
tary in the Department, the Director General, IndiaD Medical Service, 
the Public Health Commissioner with the Government of India, the 
Director of the Public Health Institute, Calcutta, the Director-in-Chief of 
the Medical Research Institute at Dehra Dun or for the time being of 

._ course, Knsuu]i, the Director of the .Malarial Survey of India, the Raja 
cf Pnrhkilmedi, an eminent non-medicR] representative nominated by 'the 
Governor General, two representative!! elected by the Legislative Assembly, 
one re])resentnt.ive eleded by the Council of State, nnd twu reprellenta-
tives of medical faculties of Universities incQt'porated uy law in Indin 
el(l('ted bv !>\lch medical faculties: t,otal fourte,en, of whom seven are 
officials stHl sevenar(' non-officials. 'J'hat decision WAS announcedry the 
Honourable Sir Fazj-j-Hu£sflin in the Council of State It\st, Alltumn, and 
the Council of State proceeded to elect its represent.r.ltive. Unfortunately 
time did not permit of this Rouse being flsked to do the same, but I 
hope to move f\ Itnotion to that effect, in the courSe of the next few weeks. 
I will refer to thAt point agnin lat,er. The Inter-Universitv; Board bas 
also be .. m asked to elect· its rf>presentative. As I have ,said, 'this l'60rgAni-
.saHan will make tJlegoveming bod:v eons ~  of seven officials and seven 
nOD-offioiale, which I venture to t.hink is a suitable composition forR boay 
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which is charged with the administration of lnrge funds from Central 
revenues. I am aware, however, that even IlS it hl\S been re-constituted. 
its constitution docs not entirelv meet with the views of soms Honourable 
Members opposite, and as I liR.ve said, Government are quite willing to 
allow this question to be considered by the conferenee which they propose 
to call. I trust, however, that the HOUSEl will have no otjection to pro-
ceeding, in respect of the constitution of the Governing Body, on the Jines 
we huve already proposed, and that it will elect two repre~en e  in 
due course. Obviously, if the conference, when constituted, recommends 
n different constitution and, if that view is tlccept.ed, stcps will be taken 
to alter it, but in tho meantime, it would I think be 1\ lnlltter of great 
regret from the point of view of Govemment, if this House did not decide 
at once to take part in the activities of the Governing Body of the Indian 
Research Fund Association. 

Then· I come to the third p~ n  Sir, on which, as it is getting late, 
I will not detain the House much longer. That if.!, tho qm.stion of the con-
stitution and equipment of the Recruitment Board. 'J'here again I hardly 
think I need read to the House the personnel r}£ the Board all it is at pre-
sent constituted because that question will also be referr£·d to the con-
ference when it meets. The Recruitment Board, 03 I think the House is 
already aware, is to be Ret up for the selection of n n e~ for the Medi-
cal Research Department, and it is proposcd to give it a nvn-cfl1cial elemcnt, 
the particulars of wbi.h I regret I seem to have been mislaid for the 
moment. 

Some Honourable Members: That will do. 

Sir I'raDk Boyce: Then, Sir, that is the por;ition, and I ('·(1n only hope 
that the Honouro.blc the Mover of this Resolution will agree that I have 
fulfilled my promise ·to meet him more than half way,. 

Sir Darcy Lindsay (Bengal: European): Sit, my Honoura.ble friend, 
Sir :Frank No,Y('e, hilS particularly stre!'sed the point that the Standing· 
Finnnce Committee ga.ve their approvnl to {,hi!'! scheme d location at Dehra 
Dun. I have in my hand t.he paper that was placed befor!! the Standing 
FiDl\nce Committeo, and it was no particular demand f)t" funds for the 
purpose, but a paper for mere information. I think the charge will largely 
hEl met out of tho fundR in the hands of the Indian Reslllll'eh Fund Associa-
tion. 

Sir I'r&Dk Boyce: May I ask the Honourable 'Member wbicl:. meeting of 
t,he Standing Finance Committee he is referring to? 

Sir Darcy Lindsay: The meeting of 29th August, 1928. The block expen-
diture item, I think, was put down as Rs. 9 lakhs of wliiClh Hs. 6 lakhs WitS 
for altera.tions in tho buildings that were to be tllken over from the Forest 
Department; and on the same pa.per, Sir, the Committee had to deal with 
a grRont from the Rockfeller Fund for the erection of a Hygiene College 
in Calcutta. I think it was that item that was paid most attention to, 
because, unless it waR settled then and t.hero, the money might not be 
awarded for this purpose. I am very glad indeod to hear from my Hon-
ourable friend that this question of location at ~ r  Dun is still an open 
question. 

JI 
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Mr. K ...... nnnah (BombllY City: Muhammadan Urban): I am very 
ROrry, Sir, to detain the House at 1\ lnte hour. out thiR it; R V(lr,Y important 
queRtion. ThE' Honourable Member. Sir Fra.nk Noyce, RtArted by sa.ying 
tbut ho was willing to meet half wa.y the Mover of t.he Rfll'lolution (An 
Hono1l1'able Member: "More than half way.") I stand correoted. But I 
do not Ree whero he baR met him. 

1Ir. President: I think it would be much rn)l'C convenient t.o httve 1\ 
general debate on this quc!'Jtion. The House stands adjourned. till ~

day morning at 11 0 'clock. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 
11th February, 1080. 
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